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N° WkSheUslvMedi®® ® WAYBRITISH AND FRENCH GIVE 
ENEMY NO PEACE; DRIVE IS 

CONTINUED WITH SUCCESS
Statement By Hon. F. B. Carve}! Relative to 

St. John Harbor Matter—Minister Here 
Today THE SI FEIN Lines Back To I he 

Border In One 
Sector

t
if
,3*

"We cannot spend op public works, however necessary, the money we need 
for shells." This was statement made this afternoon by Hon. F. B. Carvell, 

the new Dominion Minister of Public Works, when asked about the prospects 
| for the construction of tfgé extension of the Negro Head breakwater to Partridge 

ch tenders were called some time ago, would require 
like a million dollars.

Both Allied Armies Attacked This Morn- MANUFACTURERS
Biff SUPPORT

GIVING UP BMNSIZZt PLATEAUIsland. The work, foe
the expenditure of rod „ _ „

“The construction 0$ the breakwater is indefinitely postponed, Hon. Mr.
for war purposes. Munitions

More Than Qyartcr Million 
Members, Says Secretary

Berlin Claims Capture of 30,000 
Italians and 300 Guns — Gori- 
zia Under Rain of Shells Fr#m 
Austrian Battery

Carvell added, "so long jfclwe need the money 
first.”must come

Hon* Mr* Carvell 
Hotel. He will leave

in the city at noon today and is at the Royal 
again this evening, but expects to return on Mon- TO BE TRAINED IN USE OF ARMSLondon, Oct. 26—The French and British troops are attacking 

today in the Ypres region. The war office so announces. The French 
and British are making satisfactory progress in their new attack.

The statement follows :
“At 5.45 o’clock this morning attacks were launched by the 

FiCuch and British armies north, northeast and east of Ypres.. The 
aiaed troops are reported to be making satisfactory progress.

Rain fell heavily during the latter part, of the night, ... 
continuing. ’ ’

m fday.
$1 Conference Adopt* Resolution To 

That Effect — Ireland as Inde
pendent Republic—More About 
Activities of MecCarton

Shot Dead By Her Little 
Brother Near Fredericton

Executive of Association Passes 
Resolutions

-Under the Austro- 
the Isonzo front

Rome, Oct. 26,
German pressure on 
the Italians have withdrawn their lines
to the border in one sector and are pre
paring for the evacuation of the Bain- 
sizza plateau. The war office so an
nounced today.

and is still
POUU NIAITERS

Dublin, Oct. 26—The Sinn Fein con
ference opened yesterday under the 
presidency of Arthur Griffiths, founder 

There were 1,700

FRENCH SUCCESSFUL
Paris, Oct. 26—The village of Draeibank, Pappegoed Wood, and 

several fortified farms were captured by the French in an attack 
launched this morning on the Flanders front. The war office so re
ports. Hundreds of prisoners were taken.

The statement follows:
“In Belgium we attacked at six o’clock this morning the German positions 

Dreigrachten and Draeibank. Our troops crossed the St. Jansfaeck and 
to their shoulders, and made important pro-

Tragedy in Farm House—Boy Pulls Trigger 
of Rifle When Sister Refuses to Hold Up 
Hands

Says 30,000 Prisoners
Berlin, Oct. 26, via London.—The

Austro-Germans in their offensive oir 
the Isonzo front have captured 
than 30,000 Italians, the war office an
nounced today, 
were taken.

Candidates in Several Places — 
Straight Party is Strathcona 
Liberal Policy — Meetings in 
Eastern Townships to Cheose 
Nominees

of the organization, 
delegates present, including many young 
priests. The secretary reported that 
more than 1,000 clubs had been organized 
with a membership of a quarter of a

"‘The conference last night decided that 
the members of the organization should 
be trained in the use of arms, although 
this will not he compulsory. The 
ference promised that-the provisional 
government of Ireland should be estab
lished without delay. It adopted a prov
isional constitution aimed at securing 

international recognition of Ireland 
as an independent republic and provid
ing for the convocation of a constitution
al assembly.

The conference was orderly. l ne 
were delivered partly in the

more

More than 300 guns

Fredericton, Oct. 36.—A terrible tra- this morning and Grace prepared the 
geilv was enacted early tips morning at meal for the other children. She then 

Montreal Oct 26—The executive of McLeod Hill, Parish of Douglas, some returned to bed, lying down with her

E2~H= tUslssl f
the consummation of the union govern- -did not know it was loade*” Gordon entered the ™om ®nd “‘zedH“

, , 1 • c in nil Cnrnner R M Mullin of TJevon vis- rifle which stood behind the door. Hestsstotid^-ss KtareMSjS
“ ed to hold no inquest, the &K.th of the he said to each. Annie held heris up

In Toronto boy making it doubtful if-he was re- and then held up those of the baby.
Toronto, Oct. 26-Thc council of the sponsible. The little feUovjr told the Grace refused to hold uphers and Gor-

win-the-war league, at a luncheon yes- coroner that he “thought hewould just don pulled the trigger. The bullet pass
terday passed a resolution supporting the snap the trigger.” ' ;1 ed over the eldest sister and the baby Ixrndon, - _ . West Ire-
union government and pledging itself to The home is that of M&and Mrs. and struck Grace m the chest, causing Sinn ^“Correspondent m

the election, irrespective of prev- Robert McNaughton and isim the farm instant death. {? "of 8fhe whereabouts of Professor
ious party affiliations, of candidates 0f Wm. Seymour for who» Mr. Me- According to the mformation gi on Devalers M P for East Clare,
pledged to support the union govern- Nailghton works. The mqtifcr was nt Dr. Mullin by the children, the rifle be- Edw ‘ed ’in jhc House 0f Com
ment. A resolution was passed that Doak Settlement visitiqf* married longed to Frank Cowie an employe of wo a day or two ago as having been
the union government ought not to re- daughter and the fa%%iP' gone *o the Smtii Foundry< inciting rebellion in. Ireland, and there
cognize any candidate nominated solely his work early. house were ton, who had Ht it there after hunt- -“j anxiety as to his movements,
by auj <mWM»T p5-rty. — ' folir children, a gifF3ed ten years, the ing n the VKinity The magazine evi- £ possible, says the correspondent,

Victim of the shooting aged eight, the dentiy had been left charged Mrs. “,“,^11 found in Dublin, whither 
boy aged six and a little baby. The McNaughton arrived just as the cor- mUita„t and pacific leaders in
eldest girl, Annie, who usually got oner was leaving a car being sent to ^ ^ g(juth havc gone attend 
breakfast said she was not feeling well Doak Settlement for her. tl)e convention.

Army Headquarters in Northern Italy, 
Oct. 24—(By the Associated Press)— 
Under the escort of an officer from head
quarters, the correspondent was given 
an opportunity today to see Gorizia 
under a rain of shells from nearby Aus
trian batteries, and to look out from a 
castle dominating the city on the vast 
scene of military operations of which 
Gorizia is the strategic centre. The visit 
was made just as the Austrians and 
Germans were inaugurating their heavy 
offensive from the north in the effort to 
redeem their recent heavy losses.

A heavy artillery bombardment had 
initiated the movement with the Italian 
batteries responding, along a front of 
twenty miles running across the Bain 
sizza plateau towards Tolmino. As the 
correspondent passed along the load 
from headquarters shells were falling 
freely tfnre miles - outside- of Gorizia, ancl 
there was a steady roar of guns of all 
calibres. Such an offensive had been an
ticipated for several days.

Austrian forces in the north, where 
they were no longer required against 
the inactive Russian armies, had been 
sent to this front. At the same time the 
German general staff had awakened to 
the possibiltics of the Italian front, and 
for the first time Brandenburg troops 
were identified along the nearby^ fronl, 
and shells from large calibre German 
gens were falling for the first time from 
the enemy positions on Monte San Gab
riele and around Monte Rosso.

This, with the fury of the German 
fire, made it evident that the enemy 
would seek to regain the vast Bainsizza 
plateau, which the Italians recently took, 
with 30,000 prisoners, ns the Italian strip 

the plateau opened the way for them 
to sweep over the Carso range hack of 
Triest and thus threaten the Austrian 
defence of Trieste. It was therefore to 
protect Trieste and force back the Ital
ians to the old line of the Isonzo river 
that the enemy forces were tripled. 
Picked Brandenimrgers, Saxons, Bavari- 

and others were added to the Aus-

îetween
the Coverback, with the water up
,ress in spite of the difficulty of the ground. The village of Draeibank, Pappe- 
joed Wood and numerous farms, organized as points of support, fell into
lands. We took hundreds of prisoners.

The night was calm on the front north of the Aisne. The enemy undertook 
no reaction except for a feeble artillery fire. Out troops are organizing the pos- 

the south bank of the Oise-Aisne Canal, where the enemy

con
cur

the rear.

the
liions captured on 
blew up the bridges on retiring.

“In the Argonne a German attack on 
«On the right bank of the MeUse the Germans renewed their attacks on 

our positions at Chaume Wood. After a very spirited engagement, in the course 
of which the enemy suffered serious losses, he was prevented from gaining a 
footing, except in oue of our advanced positions.

was calm.”

small posts was without success.our
speeches 
Irish language.

Oct. 26—The Daily Mail s

no news
secure“Everywhere else the night

TWO BRITISH BLOWS.
S British Front in Belgium, Oct. 26-(By the Associated Press)-Field Mar
shal Haig’s forces this morning made two separate attacks on the German pos-

way along the Gheluvelt Ridge in the direction of the town of that name.
The British troops, as well as the French, who also attacked on the e , 

made excellent progress, pushing forward on a wide froftt.

Eastern Townships.
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 26—At a meet

ing of the Eastern Townships Liberal- 
Conservative Association yesterday af
ternoon a resolution was passed endors
ing the Borden platform. Meetings of 
prominent Liberals and Conservatives 
will be called in all the counties with 
the object of deciding jointly 
didate that favors the union govern
ment's policy.
Straight Liberal.

Edmonton, Oct. 26—The executive of 
the Strathcona Liberal Asosciation to- j 
day accepted the withdrawal of J. E. i 
Douglass, former member, who resigned 
because of his sympathy with the new 
government. It was decided to call a 
new convention and put a straight I.ib- j 
eral candidate in the field.
"Loyalty and Treason.”

I
MacCarton’s Activity.

Dublin, Oct. 25—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Dr. Patrick MacCarton was a 
dispensary medical officer at Carrick- 
mere, County Tyrone, for several years 
before the Easter rising and has been 
identified with the Sinn Fein volunteers 
from their inception.

The London Chronicle's Cork corre
spondent says: “Mellows (MacCarton) 
escaped from Cork immediately after 
the Easter uprising on a forged seamen’s 
ticket. The authorities at that time off
ered a large reward for his capture, and 
the Sinn Fciners put out the report that 
he had got away in a German submar
ine, but I am in a position to state that 
Mellows made his way to an English 
port on a cross-channel passenger vessel. 
He acted a drunken seaman to perfec
tion, and in this way eluded the vigil- 
iance of the authorities.

“Here is another story of his activities 
during the Easter week uprising. He 

deported about six months before 
April 1916, to England, where he was ex
pected to report himself daily to a pol
ice station. He reported himself only 

and then returned to Ireland and

french success
WORRIES GERMANS on a can-

Amsterdam, Oct. 26—German news- 
the French ad- CfflRO II BOORpapers are .uneasy over 

vance northeast of Soissons. Those at 
Cologne say it is impossible to minimize 
the importance of the French blow, llie 
Volks Zeitung says: “We must not ex
aggerate the meaning of the French ad
vance. It is only an initial success. We 
must not forget what resistance our bril
liant troops have offered to the numeric
ally superior army.” .

The Frankfurter Zeitung characterizes 
the battle as “painful” for Germany, but 

desperate and believes France’s aim 
is the capture of Laon.

\\

Freight Train Runs Into Shunter 
And Estimated Damage of 
$1,000 Caused

Destined, Apparently, to be a\X an- 
derer on the Face of the EarthInteresting Facts and Figure? F ora* 

Report of Sécrétai y-Treasurer
J. E Arthurs Port of Spain, Trinidad, Oct. 26— ;

_ . , , Montreal Oct __Those win, talk Cipriatio Castro, former president oI y train wreck happened this morning
The St. John County Sunda) he oi - > . empire the Venezuela, has been requested by e at Sussex station, about 6.45 o’clock.

Association convention was opened this most about loyalty to the empire, tne government to leave 1 rmidad. I he gen- ,™ . f th Sussex train was
afternoon in the Portland Method,st m cess- y '^efeatmg Oermany and wm- ^ dKlared his residence here had no shuntin"S ”fars> gettmg ready the train
church school room Following devo- J’"’ q.ToT^hewarand! Political significance, and protested which due to leave Sussex at 7 o’clock
tional services by the president, C. R. enrich themselves out of’ the war^ and against being compelled to sail at this a m An ineoming frejgl,t traveling at 
Wasson, a report from secretary-trea s , ,, , , -1 season of the year, but is preparing a good rate of speed crashed into the
er J. E. Arthurs was presented. It was service to Canada under the cloak of depart H attributed lus expulsion to ,.[|g'ae of the Sussex train. The forward
as follows : L ? a v’ a . , . - , , I American intervention. i truck of the engine of the Sussex trainNumber of schools in the county, M. P. for 1 amaska, last night in an ad- --------- was smashed, and the other engine bad-
forty-one. Number of beginners in the dress before the 1 oung Men s Liberal General Castro has been traveling iron, j damaged. An engine which was at
schools, 670; number of the members Association m St. Jean Baptiste Market >e ,.md to another for years, finding Hampton was sent to the scene of the
in the primary classes, 985; m the junior, Hall on loyalty and treason. j many ports against him Last month WJ.cck and brought the Sussex train to
1,251; in the intermediate, 1,078; in the Mr. C.ladu said there are many men, the former dictator of A enezuc.a, after the clty she arrived here at 11.30 a.m., 
senior, 897, and in the adult classes, I,- botli Liberal and Conservative, who can a sllort stay in New Aork, sailed for two hours and thirty minutes late.

making a total scholarslup oi 6,- ,e vyorked under the spell of the word Trinidad. j That no one was f,urt and that more
648 Members in the home departments, loyalty to nun Canada to save the em- 
822; in the cradle roll, 983, and number pire. An evil wind was blowing over 
of teachers and officers, 702, making a the country, he said, and the national 
grand total of 9,206, which is an increase equilibrium seemed broken. Mr. Gladu 

The average at- i Sp0]<e as if he thought there were people 
was 4,296, ;n Canada who would like to eliminate i

the F’rencli-Canadians allogetlier.

not

hard blow at
CROWN PRINCE ans

trian forces, and the opening stages of 
the offensive were developed today.With the French Armies in France,

Oct. 25—(Associated Press)—The sight 
of the towers of the cathedral of Laon 
on the horizon a few miles away spur
red the French soldiers to wonderful ef
forts of endurance and swiftness of 
movement yesterday. They went 
on determinedly in pursuit of the Ger
mans, leaving parties behind to clear out 
véilars and caverns which disgorged 
hundreds of demoralized prisoners, who 
seemed astounded at the vastness of 
their defeat. With all this severe fight
ing on a battle field where the Germans 
bold strong positions and where they
,'cceptcd the challenge of the French 0f 418 over last year, 
army to a stand up combat, the French tendance during the year 
casualties were remarkably low. showing an increase of 672 over last year.

The French troops of all branches are | during the year 207 joined the churen. 
jubilant over the victory. The number pledged against intemper-

Where the Germans will make a stand I ance was 868. There arc 143 members 
•annot yet be forseen. What is known ;n the International Bible Union Associ- 
now is that the line of their retreat is ation and twenty-two taking missionary 
over a difficult and boggy terrain, where offerings, and sixty-one teacher traimg 
the movement of guns is possible only classes in the county.
with great precaution. The amount colected during tiie year

The correspondent spoke to several for missions was $2,505, an increase of 
prisoners, none of whom quite realized $444 over last year. General expenses 
flic extent of the disaster to the army of for the schools was $5,381.50, an increase 
the Crown Prince, who had made such of $1,895.50 over last year.
elaborate preparations to meet the taken up during the year amounted to Nicholson of Chapleau was unanimous-1 . . which was
French attack. All the wounded Ger- $867.17. ! Iv chosen as the unionist candidate for I Synopsis. 11“ s , morning

seemed delighted with the swift- Following this other reports wm, j;ast Algoma, by a convention of Coil- Ir<d Montreal >est -y while
and skill with which they were presented, after which Glimpses of the 1 j and Liberals here yesterday almost disappeared the south-

Summer School” were read by pupils of, f N(, other name was submit- ‘ disturbance which wus .n e ^
the last two seasons. A discussion on , ^ t<> ^ conventjon western states ^Towards the low-!
the graded lesson was then led by Rev. N Bruce with increasing energy
T A hR°W °[tepierhcehof CMctgo5 IteM Tara, Ont, Oct. 26,-Colonel Ilugh |':r lak“n J.„et^the‘maritime provinces 
!upcnrintendent of ti,e International Sun- Clark was yesterday unanimously nom- : beaming much colder in the west.
day î'-oo, Association of America. mated

vention here.
At Port Arthur

British Artillery Helping Italians.
London, Oct 26—(via Reuter’s Ottawa 

Agency)—The situation on the Italian 
front is at present obscure. The min 
ister of war yesterday electrified the 
Italian chamber in a strong speech, re
assuring the people that the army 
fully prepared and asserting “the enemy 
will never tread Italian soil.”

Reuter’s correspondent at Italian head
quarters, telegraphing Thursday, stated 

DeValera President the Weather had broken and there was
mud and slush everywhere. Neverthv- 

Dublin, Oct. 26.—At today’s session jess< the artillery duel was ever increasing 
Prof. Edward DeValera, M.P. for East j., rxtent and volume, and was begin- 
Clare, who was referred to in the House njng to re e vast nature of the
of Commons recently as having been in- Austro-German movement, which which 
citing rebellion in Ireland, was elected stretches from Plezzo to the Carso, 
president of the conference after Count piie second and third armies are offer- 
Plunkctt and Arthur Griffith, who also ! ing the most stubborn resistance, and 
were nominated, had withdrawn. In | ready to pass to the offensive direct- 
announcing that Professor DeValera had j \y the opportunity offers. The Italians 
been elected unanimously, Mr. Griffith j a‘rv us-lng machine guns to their utmost 
said the Sinn Feiners now had at their jn ,m endeavor to stem the enemy ad- 
head a statesman as well as a soldier. v;ince> British artillery is playing a great

part in the battle.

once,
trained rebels in the work. These he 
led at a rising in Galway. The police 
all the time thought him secure in Eng
land. He fooled them by getting a sub
stitute to take his place and report every 
twenty-four hours, while all the time he 
was drilling, arming and preparing the 
Sinn Feiners in Conanught.

j damage was not done is a miracle. The 
\ accident was due, it is said, to a switch 
| having been left open. The local railway 
; officials attribute the accident to 
| lessness on the part of someone.
! Sussex engine will be taken to Moncton 
j for repairs. It is expected that she will 
1 be on the run again m the course of a 
I few days.
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<____ BEPOBTLalor is Nominated.
Dunnville, Ont., Oct. 26.—F. R. La

lor. who as a Conservative has repre- . 
sen ted Haklimand in the House 
Commons for the last fourteen years, 

the unanimous choice yesterday of 
the union ^government organization lit re 
in the coming elections.

i
blocked for a time. 

! Seventy cans of milk were upset, and 
Issued by Author- j two cars were off the track. The dam- 

, Depart- a£e probably amounted to $1,000. An
^ » w n(i auxiliary crew arrived from Moncton
aient or *vlar' c befon1 noon, and went to work to clear 

up the wreck.

line was
of

lHLctô’,
w'as

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
rncterologieal service

East Algoma Candidate
OntM Oct. 26.—Geo. B. | PTE. H. DONOVAN WILL 

BE HOME TONIGHT
Collections CITY COAL

Orders have been received at city hall 
for more hard coal than is being receiv
ed in the second shipment which the 
council is bringing in for the benefit of 
the citizens. Some of the departments 
are taking advantage of the opportunity 
to stock up for the winter, and yester
day all the teams of the water and 
sewerage department were busy hauling 
coal to the waterworks office, Leilister 
street, the venturi meter station, and 
the west end city hall.

Sudbury,

Ï0 ATTACK LEGALITY OF 
MILITARY SERVICE AC)

rea
lms

roans

treated by the French surgeons.

Wire From Halifax Brings Happy 
But Unexpected WordVON BERNSTORFF’S NAME 

OLE ROLES OF PRINCETON
Counsel For Defence in Anti-Con

scription Cases in Montreal Says' 
it is Unconstitutional

Mr. and Mrs. «Jeremiah Donovan, of 
627 Main street, were pleasantly sur
prised this morning to receive a tele
gram from their son, Pte. Harold, who 
recently arrived in Halifax on a hospital 
ship. He informed them that he had 
been granted a furlough and would ar
rive home this evening.

Private Donovan went overseas with 
••in army service corps unit attached to 
the first Canadian expeditionary force.
Later he was transferred into a field 
ambulance unit and has since been in 
France. While on the battle fields last 

i year he was wounded in the left should- 
Gale* With Rain. I er and hand and was confined to hos-

PROVINC1 XL ROADS / pi to Is in England for several months.
Hon. Peter J. Veniot, provincial min- j Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, His home in Main street has been de- 

. %>r rr. H hmimlit ister of public works, and Burton M. fair and mild part or Saturday, Ihen coratetj w]tli flags and plans are being 
Montreal, c . - . , , , )f ?i c Hill, provincial road engineer, arrived in southwest gales with rain. made by his relatives and friends to give

by S J Ix-Hu a,. a slareholder of tic tod aft,„. n)m„lpting an in„ Western Provfoces-Strong west to a ,foval wclron„,
"«mteeri Herald, for «n mj'mchoti to ^ < f roa<|s nn(. ro#d uork in , ar. northwest winds, becoming colder, local ---------------~~---------------  H.ris, Oct. 26- X group of German prisoners during the recent fighting lus
prevent ie A™erjc-n !>„),- : Won count v. There is still considerable snowfalls. . , Fire Loss of $300,000. their escort, but without hesitation continued to make 1 heir »«! son.hwan.
!m : rLman mu er à ten years lease! roa.l work to be done, chiefly in the Lake Suficrior-^roug casreriy winds,' U(.vrbnd_ ()hJ 36_Fi,.r ,H J toward the French lines, their major in command A short time later the id tie
hshmg L • ’ imni-oDcrh decided ! form of finishing up the work already ! hum: Saturda: , eohit r. ! nil Id in The basement of the Baker Tom- , village of C--------- witnessed 150 of the men enter the place as if on parade, w , <
uuen at °a special meeting of Herald | undertaken. The amount which will be I New ^waïnier tonizhL in^ ! Pan> •'retail store, in Euclid avenue, did l the major at their head, anxious to turn over the Germans to a re.cogmr.ed an-
Xrn£ldeV^ been adjourned | damage estimated at ,$800.000. ihori,y as prisoners.

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE 
AND MARINE AFFAIRS

Forecasts.
Plows Up Ring Lost 20 Years 

Saw tel le. Cal., Oct. 26.—A wedding 
ring lost twenty years ago in Pueblo, 
Col., by Mrs. C. R. Thompson of Jeffer
son avenue, Westgate, was ploughed up 
there a few days ago by a tenant who 
had leased their place, according to a 
letter received. The ring, which came 
with the letter, was identified b> Mrs. 
Thompson as the lost one.

j akcs and Georgian Bay—
increasing to gales from south-Frinceton, N. J., Oct. 26—In view of 

the revelations recently divulged by the 
state department concerning operations 

the German diplomatic corps in the 
States, Count Von BernstorfFs 

been stricken from the rolls 
of Princeton University._________

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
X large number of friends and rela

tives were present at the celebration of 
the thirtieth anniversary of the wedding 
of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Wilby of this 
city at their summer home at Casper- 
raux station, on October 21. Toasts, 
speeches, music and dancing filled in a 
.en- pleasant afternoon and evening. 
Xinong the out-of-town guests were:— 
Mr and Mrs. G. E. Crowe, Mrs. M. Mac 
normand. A. Scott, Douglas McArthur 
of St. John, and Mrs. R. S. Wilby, and 
Miss M. S. McCutcheon, of Fredericton. 
Most of the party returned to their 
homes hr motor late in the evening.

Montreal, Oct. 26—Counsel for the de
fence in the case of the prosecution of 
anti-conscriptioiiist orators proposes to 
attack the legality of the Military Serv
ice Act and to apply for a writ of prohi
bition against Judge Saint Cyr to stop 
him from proceeding witti the voluntary

He coil

LowerPort Arthur, Ont., « fsss j atfsarw mtms.
................... southwest gales. Showery at tirât then

fuir

UcLNew York, Oct. 26,-At a meeting
of the directors of the International ] solutions w re passed -
,, L,1L -, . n___ ! meeting of the liberal Association lastMercantile Marine C ompany here ves- . , , ° ... . , ..
terdav it was decided to appoint a sp<— j nieht; 0ne was l<? mwt “ 
dal committee of three to consider ways j l’otition from union government sup-
and means of paying off the accrued - 
dividends of tiie company’s preferred 
stock which how amounts to 88 per cent.
The committee is to report at a future 
date not yet fixed.

Valiev and Upper St. Law- 
and mild today ; Saturday,Ottawa 

rcnce—Fair 
southwest gales and showery.

I.ower St. Lawrence. Gull and North 
S[lure—Moderate winds, fair and mild 

south and southwest

£nited jiortcrs by appointing fifteen delegates 
to meet a like number of Conservatives 
in an effort to agree upon a candidate.
Three hours later another resolution in
viting Sir Wilfrid Laurier to visit Port I today; Saturday, 
Arthur on his proposed trip was passed. teales, showery:

me has statement on next Tuesday, 
tends that tiie act is unconstitutional

German Major Leads 150 of His Troops 
Into French Lines as Prisoners

MONTREAL HERALD CASE
OFF UNTIL NOVEMBER 7.
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SCROFULA AND ALL / 
HUMORS GIVE WAY;m away with tire cm is

DEVELOPING IN
Good Things Coming 

Theatres of St. John i Floor Coveringslearned fromThere are many things 
experience and observation that the old
er generation should impress upon the 
younger. Among them is the fact that 
scrofula and other humors, which pro
duce eczema, boils, pimples and other 
eruptions, can be most successfully treat
ed with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine is a peculiar com
bination of remarkably effective blood- 
purifying and ^health-giving roots, barks 
and herbs, which are gathered especially 
for it.

Flood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of forty years.

Get a bottle today—now—from your 
nearest 4rug store. Always keep it on 
hand.

i

I
COAL IN CANADA OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONVAUDEVILLE M THE

Fourth Bey Arrested—One Says 
The Tires Were Said to Wil
son For $16

Stringent Regulations Adopted by 
Government — Prefits Fixed— 
Order Against Hoarding

Having just received several advance shipments of Linoleums, 
Oilcloths and Carpets, we are enabled to offer you a full and exten
sive line of Floor-coverings in all the latest designs, at MARCUS’ 
MODERATE PRICES.

Over a Thousand Seats at Fifteen 
Cents — Three Acts, Feature 
Picture and Serial arrested andA fourth boy was 

brought before Magistrate Ritchie this 
morning in the matter of stealing five 
tires from J. J. Davis. The boy pleaded 
guilty. He was arrested by Sergeant 
Smith.

The case against Eldon J. Wilson for 
receiving the goods w'as then taken up. 
The four boys gave evidence. They had 
stolen the tires from the Clarendon 
street garage on Monday night and had 
bidden them in a shed near the corner 
of Clarendon and Harvey streets. Two 
had then gone down to the Union Depot 
where one thought he might find Murray 
Northrup. He told the others that lie 
wanted to find a man who, he knew, 
would buy the tires. He coidd not find 
Northrup, but met Eldon J. Wilson and 
asked if he wanted to buy five tires. Wil
son, he said, was told that one of the 
boys worked in a rubber company’s cf- 
ce and was able to get the tires. Wilson 
drove the boys to where they said the 
tires were and he told them that he only 
had $15 on him. They said they wanted 
$16, to make $4 each, and they got their 
price. The boy said Wilson then drove 
him to a place near his home. He could 
not get in, however, as it was past mid
night, and the house was locked up. He 
said that he slept in the barn all night.

Detective Duncan said he had first 
seen Murray Northrup with one of the 
lires going up Main street. He (old him 
tint the tire was stolen and Northrup 
said that he had borrowed it from Wil
son. Before Duncan could find the latter, I 
Wilson came to him and asked- him if 
there was any trouble about tires. Dun
can said that five had been stolen, and 
then Wilson told him that a boy had 
sold them to him. Wilson was keep-

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—An order-in-coun
cil lias been passed authorizing regula
tions issued by the fuel administrator 
for Canada respecting the importation 
and sale of coal, which will go into ef
fect on November 1.

If you need a new Floor Covering, or intend re-covering that 
floor or stairway before the cold weather sets in, call and inspect our 
slock and get our prices.

this issue Imperial 
new REAL ESTATE NEWSElsewhere in

Theatre makes announcement of its 
policy for winter—a return to vaudeville 
novelties and new picture contracts.

will be made at the Satur-The change 
day matinee (tomorrow), which will 
hereafter mark the beginning of the 
week. This Saturday arrangement is 
necessary to enable specialty acts to 
close Friday night and get away in the 
trains Saturday morning so that ^ they 
will open in another theatre in the States 
Monday on time.

The openwig acts tomorrow will be
T uscane

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. John County

S. H. Ewing et al, to A. B. Teakles 
et al, to Osbtirn Nicholson and to A. J. 
Ritchie, properties in Simonds.

LEASEHOLD
J. J. O’Neill, to Ëatherine, wife of J. 

J. O’Neil, property In Adelaide street.
C. E. Parks to Gertrude E., wife of 

C. D. Hoyt, property in Hors field street.
S. K. Wilson to J. F. Belyea, property 

in Albert street, West St. John.
Kings County

William Finley to 1. T. Wilcox, prop
erty in Westfield.

Annie M. and Jean Kennedy to E. B. 
Watters, property in Studholm.

J. H. Long et ai to B. K. Nod well, 
property in Studholm.

Heirs of Elizabeth Spragg to William 
Spragg, property in Springfield.

Provision is made for the licensing of 
all importers and dealers in coal now 
doing business in Canada and that may 
hereafter desire to do so. Application 
must be made to the fuel controller 
before November 21, by registered let
ter, for a dealer’s or importer's permit. 
Heavy penalties are provided for doing 
business without permit. Provision is 
also made for the cancellation of per
mits in cases where any dealer has been 
found guilty of giving short weights cr 
where any other sufficient cause exists.

mine

\

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. TRY US

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stinteresting, clever and clean.
.Brothers are skillful weilders of Roman 
axes, and marvellous athletes ; Al. Bur
ton’s Song Revue (lady and gentleman) 
is a bright melange of popular music 
of the past and present with impersona
tions of starts and a little dancing in- 
terpelations. LeRoy & Harvey will 
present a western cowboy sketch of a 
bubbling comic nature, entitled “Rained 
In.” All acts will have special scenic

3Under the regulations, every
operator in Canada must forthwith en
ter into an agreement with the fuel con
troller fixing the maximum prices per 
ton he may charge for the output of 
his mine.

Woman’s Exchange Library
SPECIAL LINE OF Seventy new books just in. Authors : 

Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Roache, Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
field, etc. Costs only a few cents to rent 
them.

The most far-reaching provisions of 
the new regulations are those dealing 
with dealers’ commissions and profits. 
Brokers are allowed a maximum of 
thirty cents a ton for their services, 
wholesalers a maximum of thirty-five 
cents a ton, and retailers a sum not ex
ceeding fifty cents a ton. These maxi
mum profits are allowed over and above 
reasonable overhead and handling 
charges, and will effectively do away 
with profiteering In coal.

Stringent regulations are made in re
gard to the hoarding of hard coal. It 
is provided that, except between April 
and September, inclusive, in each year, 
no consumer shall obtain any quantity 
of coal in excess of an estimated supply 
for two months with a minimum al
lowance of three tons.

setting.
The usual picture bill will be present- 

are showing TRIMMED HATSTriangle Company 
“The Sawdust Ring” with Bessie I>ove— 
a dandy cirçus story; there will be the 
second to last chapter of “The Great 
Secret” with Bushman and Bayne and 
a scenic reel as an extra. The feature 
will be run first ; then the serial and the 
vaudeville will wind up the show. The 
feature alone will be repeated at the 
matinee. In the evening there will be 
two full shows.

Now as to price. The Imperial will 
still have 1,000 seats at fifteen cents, 
located partly on the lower floor and 
the whole of the upper floor. The 
twenty-five cent seats will be located at 
tlie rear section of the lower floor. Boxes 
86c. reserved.

ed.
■

iBURTON BABY BOY DIES OF INJURIES FROM $2.00 UP
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONRobert Burton, three-year-old son of 

Mrs. William Burton of Clarence street, MODEL MILLINERY WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. F. L. O’Regan, 79 

Orange street.
WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
work in wholesale mfg co.’s warehouse. 
Must be willing to work. Good oppor
tunity for advancement. Apply in bwh 
handwriting stating salary expected and 
grade on leaving school. Address G 88, 
care of Times. 67897—-11—2

a widow, died in the General Public 
Hospital today as a result of being.run 
over by F. S. Purdy’s grocery team on 
tlie 24-th inst. Mr. Purdy was in the 
police court this afternoon on charge of 

ing them locked up in the refrigerator of ; allowing his team to he driven bv a 
tin- White Owl lunch. Wilson offered to I 
go witli Duncan to find the boy, but

67897—11—229 Canterbery Street 10-29

minor. *H*6LOCAL NEWSGerald McAnulty, who is in the Gen-
Duncan refused and finally told V. ikon eral Pubjic Hospital suffering from 
that lie was under arrest. Duncan ad
mitted that he did not tell Wilson that 
anything he might say would be used 
against him at his trial.

John Wilson testified that his brother 
hail told him about the boy selling him 
the tires and he had acted on it, finding 
the hoys and then having them arrested.
The case was continued at this nfier- 
noon’js session.

aChildren as usual five fractured skull, is showing some signs 
of improvement and is expected to live.LOCAL NEWScents.

HAVE YOU SEEN "SUDS 
OF LOVE," FOX COMEDY 

AT UNIQUE THEATRE?

CITY EMPLOYE INJURED 
James Cook, a teamster in the em

ploy of the city public works depart
ment, was painfully injured yesterday 
when he was run over by his horse. He 
was engaged in hauling binders on 
Marsh road and had alighted to dis
charge his load when the horse took 
flight and ran away, knocking him 
down and running over him. He 
taken to his home and later to the hos
pital where his chief injury was found 
to be several broken ribs." His condi
tion is not regarded as serious.

GIFT FROM VIRGINIA 
Mayor Hayes has received a contribu

tor the British Red Cross fund 
Nan L. Davis, of Lynchburg,

ON RUSSIAN FRONT LETTER 10 HI GENERAL 
Mil FROM MILITIA MINISTER

Sale at Amdur’s, W.E., today and to
rn tffrow only. tion off $3 

Missfrom 
Virginia.Men’s, hoys’ and children’s fall and 

winter overcoats nowhere in the city at 
such low prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

Petrograd, Oct. 26.—It is considered 
in well-informed military circles that 
the object of the German withdrawal 
beyond the Dvina is to consolidate the 
defence of Riga so as to make its re
capture impossible. The enemy is also 
shortening his Baltic front by about 
thirty miles, rendering useless positions 
of the Russian army on which much 
work had been expended and necessi
tating the establishment of other posi
tions closer to the enemy’s new lines.

BOXES FOR SOLDIERS.
At a meeting of the Monday Evening 

Club, held at Mrs. Haselett’s, Adelaide 
d, on Monday evening, they prepared 

eighteen boxes for soldiers overseas.

Rcid-Rac.
On Wednesday evening at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rae, Moncton, 
their daughter Elizabeth, was united in 
marriage to Leslie Kingdon Reid, of 
this city.

The following» letter has been receiv
ed by Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, 
G.O.C. New Brunswick command, from 
the minister of militia on the occasion 
of his retirement from the active mil
itia:

Two of Crew Lost.
Lunenburg, N. S., Oct. 26—9 despatch 

to W. C. Smith & Company, from Cap
tain Thdmas Himmelman, of the schoon
er Delawana, reports the loss of 
men, Clayton Colp and Wilbert Conrad, 
both of Lunenburg. The schooner ar
rived at Louisburg with 400 quintals of 
fish.

roaAT AMDUR’S SALE, WEST END 
You will find great savings in every

was
Those who enjoy a real hearty laugh 

should not miss seeing the latest Fox 
comedy, “Suds of Love,” featuring Hank 
Mann at Unique. The dippy cafe, the 
mysteriou refrigerator, the crazy laun
dry, startling laughable features. Other 
subjects and Arlington Orchestra.

last times tonight
fine OPERA HOUSE BILL;

ALL NEW ON SATURDAY
If you have not seen the wonderful 

Niobe at the Opera House this week, 
you should do so tonight for this will 
be your last opportunity to see one of 
the most amazing under water feats 
ever seen on a local stage. Lovers of 
good music will find the vocal offering 
of Holmes and Reilly a rare treat—there 
are three other splendid vaudeville acts 
on the programme also, and the fourth 
chapter of the gripping serial of the 
Canadian northwest, The Red Ace, a 
Canadian story with Canadian settings 
and environment.

The change of programme tomorrow 
afternoon offers as the big feature the 
Five Musical Sailors in a comedy sing
ing, talking and instrumental novelty ; 
It also includes Purcella and Ramsey in 
a singing and dancing skit; the Flying 
Summers, aerial whirlwinds ; Frank 
Douglas, a singer, chatterer and dancer; 
Altus Bros in comedy talk, song and 
Indian dub swinging; and the second 
chapter of the Saturday Evening Post 
stirring serial drama, The Gray Ghost 
witli Eddie Polo.

Two shows as usual tomorrow after
noon, at 2 and 8.30—evening at 7.80 and 
9, and the same little prices for all per
formances.

line. two

If you are buying clothing for cash 
or credit you should see Alex. Lesser 
Cash & Credit Co.’s line. 558-655 Main 
street. See adv. on page 7.

ONLY TODAY AND TOMORROW 
will the sale at Amdur’s, W.E., go on.

Special offering, beef steak, 22c lb.; 
roast beef, 16c lb.—R. M. Tobias Bros., 
71 Erin street, Phone 1746-21. 10—29

Ottawa, 20th October, 1917.
Dear General:

Choice Western Beef I cannot permit you to retire from 
active service without expressing to y ou 
my personal knowledge of the splendid 
work you have done for Canada, from 
a military standpoint, for many years 
past

Your record in training of troops at 
Valcartier cacgp, the great work you 
have carried on since the war commenc
ed in maintaining the effort of the do
minion for reinforcements at the front, 
is most commendable.

The example set by you to younger 
men of this country has been a great in
spiration and object lesson.

While you have found it necessary to 
retire from active service, I trust you 
will be spared for many years and still 
do good work for this great dominion, 
and enjoy continued health.

Believe me, my dear General,
Yonrs most sincerely,

S. C. MEWBURN, Major-General 
Minister of Militia.

■ DEATH OF BOY
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, of 16 Middle 

street, will have the deep sympathy of 
friends in the death of their only son, 
Edward G. Davis, who died today, in 
bis eigth year.

For Cash Tomorrow - y
/^Q

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Vegetables

PERSONALS
of Mrs. T. J.The many friends

stone,. West Side,-will tl.e glad to see her 
____ ___ again after her recent illness. Her

RED CROSS ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ! sifter. Mrs. S H. Cassidy of Moncton,
who was called here, will return to her 
home soon.

Mrs. T. A. French of 125 Victoria 
street, spent Monday and Tuesday witli 
Mrs. A. W. Hicks at Hampton.

G. M. Wilson, of Hampton, is a visi
tor in the city today.

G. H. King, of Chipman, and Dr. J. 
E. Hetherington, of Cody’s, representa
tives of Queens county in the legisla
ture, are in the city todaj.

out
Boys' suits all of good tweeds and 

worsteds ; also overcoats in tweeds, 
chinchillas and whitnevs on the $1 week 
system at Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit 
Co.’s store, 568-555 Main street. See 
adv. on page 7.

v "A i At a meeting of the executive of the 
committee in charge of the collections for 
the British Red Cross fund, which was 
held in the mayor’s office today, it was 
decided that the names of all subscrib
ers of $1 or more would be published in 
the evening papers.

i'* 1 L. D. BROWN5—

256 Main St. Phone M 456DON’T MISS THE SALE 
It is only the last two days. Am

dur’s Dept. Store, 258-60 King street, 
W.E.

f1 NEWS OF SOLDIER 
Mrs. Janet Donaldson, next of kin of 

No. 69,255, Pte. William Donaldson, of 
the infantry, U requested to communi
cate with tlie office of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co.

CLIEVIO
If you are buying furs why not see 

my line? All the latest at the most 
moderate prices in town. I sell for cash 
or credit.—Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit 
Co.’s Store, 553-555 Main street, 
adv. on page 7.

Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these, Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early
and save disanpointment.

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

II BURIED TODAY 
Capt 
this

The funeral of 
brooks took place 
late residence, 118 Winslow street. Ser
vices were conducted at the house last

ain Leander Bsta-
morning from his

See THE RETURNED MEN 
Also there arrived today Gr. W. G. Far- 

i rar, 12tli battalion, Upsalquitch ; Private 
i W. L. Fowler, C.F.A., Moncton; Lance- 
Corporal F. G. Gallagher, 49th battalion,
Fredericton ; Private E. L. Green, 5th 
C.M.R., Florenceville ; PrivateJ.J. Goldie,
P.P.C.L.L, Milford; Private E. H. Lar- i took place this afternoon from her late 
sen, 85th battalion, St. Andrews.

ELS OF ML MURDOCH 
m RICHARD I. WALSH

YOU 
WILL 
ENJOY 
OUR TEA

AND
COFFEE j

evening by Rev. W. H. Sampson and 
Rev. J. H. Jenner. The body was taken 
to Burton on the steamer D. J. Purdy 
this morning.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Wenn

RUMMAGE SALE 
Saturday, October 27, 3 p.m., comer 

Queen and Germain streets. CTOX

Bargains in working shirts at Am
dur’s sale today and tomorrow. The will of William Murdoch, lateresidence, Musquash, 

conducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner. In- ! city engineer, has been admitted to pro- 
terment was made in the burykv | bate. The estate amounts to about 85.- 
ground in Musquash.

The funeral of J. Henry H. Golds
worthy took place this afternoon from 
the Mission church S. John Baptist.
Services were conducted by Rev. J. V.
Young. Interment was made in the 
Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Jennie E. Whea-

Services were
-

Girls’ coats from $5 up at Alex. Les
ser’s Cash & Credit xStore on the $1 
a week system, 558-555 Main street. 
See adv. on page 7.

THE MILK CONFERENCE 
The dominion conference on milk 

i problems now in session in Ottawa is 
taking more time than had ben antici
pated. In spite of long sessions, fre
quently lasting until midnight, the con
ference has not concluded its work, as 
had been expected. Commissioner Witi
moré does not expect to reach St. John 
before Monday.

ESTABLISHED 1«94TEA—
55c. lb. Lipton's for...
85c. lb. Ridgeway’s for 
$1.00 lb. Ridgeway's (5 o’clock),

' 75c.

500. and his widow, who was sworn in 
as executric, is the sole legatee. S. A. 
M. Skinner is the proctor.

The will of Richard J. Walsh 
been proved and his widow sworn in 
as executrix. The estate, valued at ?i,~ 
500, is left to his widow.

GEM’S PROGRAMME ONE
YOU’LL GREATLY ENJOY.

The feature picture at the Gem to
night, “The Little Church Around the 
Corner,” is a gripping melodrama. It 
gets you on edge with the exciting epi
sodes and all who have seen it have been 
greatly pleased. So, too, with the ex
cellent vaudeville acts, making 
ior entertainment. Last times at 7.15 
and 8.45. Tomorrow afternoon comes 
an entire change. See ad. on Page 15.

45c.

I*»
60c.

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
YORR GLASSES

Remember the Patriotic Sale, 97 
Prince William street, city, two o’clock, 
Saturday.

12c. pkge. 
14c. pkge. 
16c. pkge.

Mirault Dates
SPECIALS FOR THE LAST 2 DAYS 

At Amdur’s Dept. Store, 
for men. women and children.

Royal Excelsior 
I Dromidary ....
Seeded Raisins (12 oz.), 10c. pkge. 

How about that waterproof? Buy it Seeded Raisins (16 OZ.), 
from Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit 
Store on the $1 a week system. See 
adv. on page 7.

ton took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Fairville.

; was made, in Cedar Hill.
Fredericton, Oct. 26.—Ben Gallant, a j The funeral of Francis Gallagher took 

nee graduate of the place this afternoon from his late resi-

Dlllon and Chip to Meet, 
Duluth, Min., Oct. 26—Signed articles 

received today from Jack Dillon

sweaters IntermentTo be comfortable they must 
fit well, and to do this, they 
must be made right

We design and make our 
glasses in our own factory un
der personal supervision.

a super- Provincial Position
were
and George Chip for the main bout here 
on November 9. Chip and Tommy Gib
bons were to have met on that date, but 
the match fell through.

provimaritime
Guelph Dairy School, has been engaged ; dence, 208 Pitt street. Services 
as assistant superintendent of dairying ducted by Rev. J. A, MacKeigan. 
in New Brunswick. 1 terment was made in Fernhill.

12 l-2c. pkge. were con-
In-Seedless Raisins (12 oz.).BYE-LAW CASES. 16c. pkge.

We have just received a new’ stock
of ladies’ suits, coats, waists, furs, etc. ; 20c. pkge.
We offer these goods at a reduction of 1 w ., , , • , . n
20 per cent. You will profit if you will I ^0e Knox Gelatine... 17c pkge.
come and inspect our goods. .7. Tanz- | 1-2 lb. cake Dot Chocolate. . . 2U0.
man, 61 Brussels street. „ 11-2 lb. cake Baker’s Premium, 20c.

115c. tin Royal ti. Powder. .. 13c.
55c. tin Royal R. Powder......... "
25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla 
25c. bottle P. G. Lemon 
Citron. Orange or Lemon Peel,

35c. lb.

Seedless Raisins (16 oz.-),In the police court this morning G. 
H. Evans was reported for running ills 
car on last Wednesday night without a 
rear light. He said he had lit tlie lamp 
It fere starting and it had blown out 
without his knowledge. He was ex
cused.

6*8 %MONTREAL and ST. JOHN

MEN S FALL OVERCOATSD. B0YANERj
Soldiers’ Club, Saturday, proceeds for 

sailors’ comfort bags. 1 Open ten a.m.
10-s-n-r-26.

i ill CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only in St. John

47c.
21c.Thomas Stevens was reported for al

lowing his car to stand two hours, on 
October 24, without a light- j THE DRAMATIC MUSICAL RE-

Two boys were charged with acting . CITAI,
di,orderly on the corner of King and in Trinity Sunday School Hall, at 8 
Ludlow streets, West End, and or up- o’clock this evening, will be concluded 
setting several cases of rubbers m Am- )n time to aIIow out-of-town patrons to 
dur’s store vestibule on the night ot

21c.

TO CLEAR AT $12.00THE BEST QUALITY AT
A -REASONABLE PRICE25c.1 lb. block Shortening 

1 lb. block Pure Lard..................-30c.
Oct 23 They were fined *8 or two ft1*'16 1030 ‘rai"' /he reputation Miss , j_2 lb. tin CrisCO.......................44c.
vcc-. f . ! Gibbon gamed at Acadia in expression, Ml , m 0 l4. ~ ;months in jail. . and the well known ability of Miss Shaker Table Salt. ..... 0C. pkg • j

ira Burley was reported for Blowing Baya_d „„ a pIanist> make ' a strong „Ready-Cut Macaroni. . 11c. pkge.
pool-room" "fo “id tVboys had”tUd do,lblc ^traction for this evening. 1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. 22c. j
him they wer eighteen. A fine was al- rv, p t> ▼ tx.. < Fresh Peanut Blitter.......... 30c. lb.
lowed to stand. ’ , Pimento Cheese..................9c .pkge.Halifax, Oct. 25—A despatcli from ”, , ,, ,,, „

Wolf ville announces the death of Dr. R. Canada Cream Cheese.. 9c. pkge. 
B. Jones, a former professor of classics Canadian Cheese 
at Acadia University.

the balance of our Fall Overcoats—-priced from $15.00 to $18.00, to
Chesterfields, Slip-ons, etc.

We have laid out 
clear at $12.00. There's about thirty coats in the lot. Styles :Will Your Child 

Develop Nearsight? The above offer is for Saturday and Monday only.
Myopia—“near-sightedness" — 
is usually an acquired condi
tion caused by excessive use of 
the eyes while they are grow
ing. It becomes noticeable be
tween the ages of 10 and 16, 
and unless corrected, continues 
to grow until about the age of 
25 years.
Use of glasses for a few years 
in childhood may prevent 
sightedness requiring glasses
throughout life.
You ought to have Sharpe's 
optometrist examine your 
child’s

MEN’S SUITS AND WINTER OVERCOATS
Ws have one of the most complete lines of Men’s Suits and Winter Overcoats to be 

found in the city—all the latest styles.

In Overcoats, we have the Form-fitting, Chesterfield, Trench Coat with belt.
$15.00 to $30.00.

27c. lb.
33c. lb.MARRIAGES Stilton Cheese 

= Society Roguefort Cheese, 80c. lb. PricedSCRIBNER-EARLE—At the home 
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. F. 
Patrick Dennison, Wedrtesday, Oct. 21, 
at 7 p.m., H. Roy Scribner of Kings
ton, Kings county, was united in mar
riage 
Point.

V

Enlisted STANDSALONE COFFEE—
For Honest Value 37c. lb. near-

Over 100 Yearsto Helen E. Earle, of Perry’s GRAPE FRUIT
New •Jamaica (juicy).... 8c. eachJQHmON’S A. E. HENDERSON,I

anodyne Uniment TOILET SOAPS—
Castile (with wash cloth)... 10c. 
Rosario, in amber or green. . 10c.

12 l-2c.

eyes new.DEATHS For more than a century this wonderful 
old family anodyne has been enlisted in 
humanity’s cause to conquer Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Burns. 
Sprains. Strains and many < 
ills. Whether used internally or externa 
this famous doctor’s proscription is supe
rior to all others in elements that

MEN’S CLOTHIER 
Made to-Order and Ready-to-WearL LSharpe & SonDAVIS—In tills city, on 26th inst.,; 

Edward Quirk, only son of .Mr. and Mrs. j 
John Davis, in the eighth year of his j 
age

104 King Street. Venetian Bath.other common 
lly. Jewelers and Opticians, 

21 KING ST.Gilbert’s Grocery ST. JOHN, N. B.Funeral from hi.-, parents’ residence. 
IS Middle street SaLorda>. 2.30. Soothe-Heal - Destroy Pain

t
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“One Meatie.. Me»* BRITISH COLUMBIA PRODUCTS
a Day is a good food 
slogan for war time, or any | 
time—better make it two 
meatless meals a day—it 
would mean health and 
strength for the nation.
But be sure and get the right 
substitute for meat in a 
digestible form. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the ideal 
substitute for meat. It is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible 
form. Two or three of these

LOCI NEWSVast Majority 
Ask Exemption

WASSONS

Mustard Oil 19c ÊEîS
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 2SoThe production of honey in British 
Columbia this year Is reported to have 
been In heavier volume than that of any 
year during the last ten. The outout 
thiti year is placed fct 180 tonti. Most 
Bates In bulk have been at 2W per 
pound and the outlook is for still high
er figures, as the United States esti
mates indicate only half a crop in that 
country. This year’s product on the 
lower mainland of British Columbia is 
light and of fine quality, the highest 
figures reported being and 263
pounds of honey from one hive.

According to figures recently Issued 
by the provincial department of agri
culture, the value of products of Brit
ish Columbia farms In Ifild made a new 
record and totalled $82,lb2»0OS. This 

iîjx.1 is compared with |8l,12T»800 In 1013.
little loaves of baked Whole Provincial Imports last year were vaU 
wheat make a nourishing, ued at *iT,tn#,ans, *» compered with

..... . . . , $25,109,188 for 1016, Exports of Brit-
satisfying meal at a cost OI |B|| Columbia products were Valued at 
only a few cents. Delicious i 8*,000,000, «flowing nn Incrm.r of from

- ., 30 to 86 per cent, over the 1018 figures.
with milk or cream or fruits chairman b. h. a. winn, of the

Workmen's Compensation Board of 
British Columbia reports that 0,000 ac
cident cases have been reported to the 
board In less than one year. Of this 
number 8,600 have already been dispos
ed of. Assessments paid In by em
ployers since the first of this year ag
gregated $800,000.

SOON BE OVER.
“Children’s week will soon be over. 

Have you had your sitting to secure the 
leture of your child or cliil- 

Call Main 1097 and make
large $8 P| 
drCtl free.
your appointment The Iteid Studio, 

Charlotte and King streets.
Stronger and More Penetrating

The figures handed out at the pro
vincial registrar’s office in Prince Wll- 
Itom street yesterday showed that sev- 
eigy-flve men of the first class signed the 
s<>rvlce card while 677 filled out the ex
emption claims, thus bringing the total 
to dale: for,service, 414* and for exemp
tion, 2,806

It is said that almost 20,000 men of 
New Brunswick are liable under the act 
and of this number only 2,717 have regis
tered so far. The men of the first class 
are given until November 10 to register, 
which means that from now, October 26, 
until that date, something over 17,000 
men will be In line for registration.
There are sixteen days, counting today, 
until November 10, with two Sundays, 
which leaves strictly speaking only four
teen days in which 17,000 men between 
the ages of twenty and thirty-four In 
this province have to register. This 
means well over 1,000 a day. Yesterday 
662 men registered which Is short of the 
1.000 by $48 names. New Brunswick’s 
share of the 100,000 men Is about 6,000 
and of these 414 are available.

Sixty-one was the number examined the local post office, have signified their 
by the doctors at the standing medical willingness to serve In the army, 
board yesterday, the largest number of | 
applicants that there has been for sev- ; 
cral days. They were divided Into the 
following classes : A, 2T; B, 7; C, 10; D,
1, and E,
Halifax Strong for Exemption.

Halifax, Oct. 25—The total registra
tions In the Halifax district to date are 
8,702. Of this number 8,182 have made 
application for exemption and 570 for 
reported for military service. Yesterday 
860 claimed exemption and thirty-six 
reported for service. "

corner

SOLD ONLY ATWanted, bell boy, Apply Royal Hotel
U,

711 Main St.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store
WANTED—flail boy, Royal Hotel. Wa walls the beat teeth in Canada 

at (he meat reasonable rate*.

BOSTON DENIAL PA8L0RS
Heed OSes :

117 Male si.
Tkeae «63.

T.f.

What about wool and shaker blankets 
and comfortables. You can save money 
at Bassen's, 14*16-16 Charlotte | no 
branches,

The black melton overcoat we are sell
ing at $15 will help you out on the high 
cost of living,—'Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

Wanted__Good smart boy for stew
ard's department. Chances for promo
tion. Apply Royal Hotel. T.F.

Dramatic and musical recital, Trinity 
Sunday School Hall, Friday evening.

10—97.

BOYS’ CLUB GROWING ASSESSMENT PLANSBranch U:Q i • 
83 Charlotte St.

’Phone 88.

1

1
OH. J. D. MAH CD, Prep.

Until V p. m. The newly appointed assessment com
mission to amend, revise or reconstruct 
the assessment bill rejected at the last 
session of the legislature, is busily en
gaged at its work, 
secretary of the old board, has been re
engaged as secretary because of his ac
quaintance with the work. Sessions are 
being held frequently, but at the pres
ent time there is a lapse during which 
data are being gathered.

As a member of the 
pointed out yesterday, the chief reason 
why the bill was thrown out was be- 

of the inquisitorial feature or that 
part which compelled a disclosure of 

Information is being 
gathered now with the idea of getting 
at the matter in another way—on a 
rental basis. No decision has yet been 
reached. The commission will later on 
review the data compiled and come to 
a decision, 
possibility that the old report will be 
adopted practically as it stands.

The board of trade is generally held 
responsible for the rejection of the for
mer bill. Because the board had no 
representation on the commission it was 
not familiar with the commission’s rear- 

for compelling disclosure.

There are now 107 names on the mem
bership roll of the Boys’ Club of the 
Playgrounds Association, and they are 
still coming. Caretaker Hurry Scott as
serts that there are no better boys in St. 
John. They include a number of work
ing boys, and when A. M. Belding asked 
these last evening if they would like to 
join study classes for an hour or so two 
or three evenings per week, a number 
of them replied In the affirmative. If 
possible this will be arranged.

Several of these lads can play a little 
on the piano, and when they do there is 
always an eager group crowded around 
them. More than sixty boys were pres
ent all of the time last evening, and 
some were coming and going. When 
Mr. Belding said that Michael Kelly 
would be glad to visit the club now and 
then and try them out in mental arith
metic and spelling, there was a chorus of 
approval The boys have a number of 
interesting games to play, and there are 
many boys’ books to read.

Other activities have not yet been 
fully organized, and there is a fine op
portunity for anyone interested in boys 
to lend a hand. This Boys’ Club has 
steadily grown in usefulnes and in popu
larity with the boys of that section of 
the city.

Open » a. m.

M. D. Sweeney,fresh fish for the National Fish Com
pany.

Fleet Wing, Captain Seavey, from Tor 
Bay, 800 barrels herring, cargo not 
sold.

J. D, Hasen, Captain Penney, from 
Lunenburg, to load flour for St. John’s 
(Nfld.)

Olga B. Kenney, Captain McIntyre, 
from Chetlcamb, 700 quintals dry- fish 
for Robin, Jones and Whitman.

Other arrivals were the Gladys M. 
Smith, from Chester; Bessie May from 
Ostrea Lake; Oriole B., from Jeddore; 
Rising Dawn, from Spray Bay, and 
Jennie M., from Ship Harbor.

Word received at Halifax Wednesday 
stated that the schooner Mary A., Cap
tain Therioult, loaded with 1,600 quin
tals dry fish for Halifax, was damaged 
at the wharf at Ingonlsh but slight re
pairs were all that was needed to al
low her to proceed.

The tern schooner Joel Cook, which 
south from the United States port 

after landing a cargo of lumber from 
Halifax, has been chartered from a Gulf 
port to north side of Cuba, lumber at

Schooner Matansas, Captain Oickle, is 
due at Halifax from Lunenburg to load 
flour for St. John’s (Nfld.), from there 
with fish to Barbados and back to 
Lunenburg with salt from Turk’s Isl
and.

of any kind.
Made in Canada.

commissionMiss Amelia M. Green, classes In elo- 
in en and women ; studio, 

’Phone 
10—27.

cutlon for 
Church of England Institute. 
M. 2880-11. cause

THE GARBAGE WASTE.
To the Editor of The Times i-—

Sir,—Will you please allow me space 
In your paper to express my views on 

Une of waste that Is going on in our 
city. In these days when there is sc 
much talk of economy, food control, etc., 
I think the foUowing suggestions wiU 
not come amiss : I refer to the waste of 
garbage, scraps of bread, meat, etc., left 
from our tables.

Twenty, even ten years ago, our milk
men used to take aU our garbage away, 
and I know it made good feed for pigs 
and hens. Then the board of health 
ordered that stopped, but surely that em
bargo should be Ufted now as aU kinds 
of feed have gone up so In price that it 
is almost impossible for people raising 
pigs, hens, or cows to pay the price 
asked, and the garbage from every house 
would help considerably.

There is another thing I would Uke to 
speak of. It is the needless feeding of 
useless dogs and cats (some dogs and cats 

neither useful nor ornamental.) The 
food they consume should he feeding 
the hens and chicks. I make a practice 
of saving every scrap, even the crumbs 
made while cutting a loaf of bread would 
make a meal for a young chick.

Trusting that you wiU give this space 
in both your papers,

Yours very truly,

LKMGimH
1 TECHNICAL EE

notice

Regular meeting of Railway Freight 
Handlers' Union will be held in their 
hall Friday evening, Oct. 26, at 8 
o’clock. As there Is some important 
business to be dealt with, also an elec
tion of officers, aU members are request
ed to attend. By order of the president.

10—27

one’s income.

or unfit, 17.
one

It is suggested there is a

London, Oct. 26—Premier Lloyd- 
George's government suffered its first de
feat in the house of commons tonight 
In the government bill to promote the 

Brantford, Oct. 25—To date 299 ellg- production of petroleum In the United 
H.Jm in class one of the Military Service Kingdom, provision was made for a pay- 
act have reported at postofflee, only ment of a royalty of nine pence per ton. 
twelve reporting for service, the remain- An amendment striking this provision 
der all asking for exemption papers. out, was carried 44 to 85.

The defeat of the government is re
garded as purely mechanical and will 

Winnipeg, Oct. 26—Only about one- ! not affect the government’s tenure of 
sixth of the men in class one of the, office.
Military Service act have registered in 
Manitoba thus far.

The Igures announced by E. R. Chap
man, registrar, this morning show that 
6,687 have made application for exemp
tion, while 920 have reported for service.

Will the person who is harboring or 
has seen a black and white Pomeranian 
dog please notify H. Miller, 158 Douglas 

’Phone M. 1064. 67844—10—29
Brantford Exemption Claims Large. went

avenue, or

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street; no branches.

sons

BOYS PLEAD GUILTY.$20. NO BEEF BY NEXT SPRING Three boys, aged sixteen and seven
teen years, all pleaded guilty at yester
day afternoon’s police court to stealing 
five tires from the garage of J. I. Davis 
& Sons, 27 Clarendon street. Eldon Wil
son was charged with receiving the 
stolen property, knowing it to be stolen. 
He pleaded not guilty. Mr. Davis gave 

\ evidence of missing the tires. James O. 
Young testified that Wilson had brought 
the tires to his White Owl lunch cart. 
Murray North nip, sworn, said that he 
had gone to the White Owl and met Wil- 

there, borrowing a tire from him 
which he wanted to use the next day. 
The prisoners were remanded.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
The best value in the city in boys’ 

Turner, out of
One-Sixth in Manitoba.

overcoats, $4-75 up. 
the high rent district,. 440 Main street. Calgary, Alta., Oct. 25—Dr. J. W. 

Robertson, chief adviser to Food Con
troller Hanna, speaking in the Central 
Methodist church last night, predicted 
that by next spring the consumption of

He also

T-F.Paris, Oct. 26—The chamber of depu
ties today passed a vote of confidence in 
the government 288 to 187. LADIES 1

Ladies’ fall coats, 898 to $9.98, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street; no 
branches.

are

beef would be prohibited, 
promised to use his influence to secure 
the prohibition of the manufacture of 
ice cream, although at the same time he 
predicted that to abolish ice cream 
would increase the price of milk.

He gave as a reason why the killing 
of young animals was not forbidden 
that it takes two years for them to 

and it will not affect the quantity

TECHNICAL SCHOOL FULL

Ambitious War Veterans of M. H. C 
Classes Crowding Out Civilians.Alberta Has Full Battalion.

Calgary, Oct 26—Registrar Carson 
received 1,142 military service forms this 
morning, of whlSi 1,028 were claims for 
exemption and 114 reports for service.
The total to date stands as follows:

Forms received, 9,542; claims for ex
emption, 8,820; reports for service, 1,222.
826 Out of 2,099.

Vancouver, Oct. 25—Up to last night 
826 Vancouver men in military service 
class one reported for service under the 
Military Service act. In the same time 
1,278 claimed exemption.
8,806 Report in Saskatchewan.

Regina, Oct. 25—Up to last night there 
were 8,806 men in the province who 
either reported for service or made ap
plication for exemption. Of this 
bt-r 607 reported for service and 8,199 
nWle claim for exemption.

Not Many at Moose jaw.
Moosejaw, Sask., Oct- 26—Only 33 

out of 888 men, who have reported at casion.

PROFITHelp the food controller by using 
Golden Gem Graham Flour.

e-o-a-10—27. son
Calgary, Oct. 25.—The number of re- 

turned soldiers taking training in the 
technical school at Calgary is increas
ing at such a rapid rate, according to 
J. F. Boyce, assistant vocational offi
cer for the province, that it is possible 
that when the students for the fall 
term have been enrolled there will be 
no room for civilians.

One of the most interesting classes COMPANY
now at work is the steam traction man, , ,» -yzz Scovil Bros., Ltd., regular advertising
engaged just now in plowing. A field is 86 Brussels St. Tbone M. 2666. e contains very interesting reading
the classroom, and while one man runs 134 King St, west, rtione w. »ee. f(w the woman wfi0 has not bought her
the engine the remainder of the class „___... $1 /= new fall suit. Every new suit is includ-
follow him about the field with their 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, >1.60 ed jn tMg sa, which is advertised at 20

for his mistakes, and their 124 lb. bag Purity................................. | • c off regular marked prices. These
set to catch any hint of engine 24 lb. bag rive Roses......................... îi’nn are al lnew goods and Include the popu-

10 lbs. Sugar . — ............. , [ar Autumn shades, such as navy green,
. . ~ 25c. brown and burgundy. Early choosing

1 iS. SsSiSS. *drt“M-
4 cakes Gold Soap.................................
4 lbs. Oatmeal...................................... .
2 cans Evaporated Milk.....................
3 bottles Extracts—Lemon or Van-

F BYPRO PATRIA. You can save $6 on your overcoat if 
you attend our Surprise Sale. Penman s 
wool fleece-lined underwear only 69 
cents a garment.—C. Magnusson & Son, 
54-56-58 Dock street. 10—28

St. John, Oct. 25. (
grow
of meat now adding that if dairymen 

forbidden to sell young beef cattle 
they would kill them on the quiet and 
bury them.

Dr. Robertson also repeated his decla
ration that as a food producer, there was 
less waste in turning barley into beer 
than in feeding it to animals to produce 
milk, pork and beef.

OUR OPTOMETRISTS 
Measure accurately the powers of 
vision by several different methods, 
ascertain the amount of error, and 
aid you in selecting the mounting 
best suited to your needs, and when 
the correcting lenses are prepared, 
adjust the glasses to your face so as 
to give the maximum of ease and 
comfort.

This is done by the same man who 
examined your eyes, and therefore 
knows best just how your glasses 
should be made and fitted.

were

BROWN'S GROCERY SALE OF LADIES’ SUITS AT OAK 
HALL AT 20 P. C. DISCOUNT AD

Here is a list of table necessities 
that economy — true economy—de
mands you buy here and now, be
cause
low prices. You will do well to an-v 
tidpate your wants for many days 
to come.

eyes open 
ears 
trouble.

A mishap means that everyone turns 
in to help, and the experience profits all. 
It has even been hinted that the in
structor puts in a little trouble on oc-

nura- CASH SPECIALS !they combine high quality with

JONES & SWEENEYi
25c. 10*4 lbs. Sugar, with orders.... $1.00

4 cakes Gold Soap..............................25c.
3 lbs. Rice.............
Yellow or Grey Buckwheat Flour,

Brown Bear-, per qt........
3 bottles Extract.................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes------
2 cans B. G Salmon...........
Yellow-eye Beans,
Raisins...................
Porridge Wheat, per pkge.
2 lbs. Starch....
Campbell’s Soup

SHIPPING25c. 8 KING SQUARE
25c.! 25c.

FLOUR
Robin Hood, Five Roses, Royal 

Household

25c.1 7c. lb.ilia
GOOD VALUES IN

Silk Voil and Serge Dresses
25c. 22c.6 lbs. Good Onions 

6 pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda.... 25c.
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb............. 29c.

Your Last Chance to Buy 
Pure Lard at the Old Prices 

1 lb. pkge. Swift's Pure Lard....
3 lb. pails Swift’s Pure Lard.............
5 lb. pails Swift’s Pure Lard.... 

DOMESTIC SHORTENING
! 1 lb. of Domestic Shortening..........
: 3 lb. pails Domestic Shortening.... 74c. : 
i 5 lb. pails Domestic Shortening... $1.23 [
Choice Country Butter, per lb...........48c. i

I Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*............... 49c.
All Vegetables at Lowest Market 

Prices.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle ton 

and Fairville.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 26.
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.50 Low Tide .... 201
Sun Rises.... 6.59 Sun Sets ........  6.18

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived.

Sch Onward, 92, York, Maitland.
Str Valinda, 56, Lewis, Bridgetown. 
Str Connors Bros, 64, Warnock, Chance 

Harbor.
Str Empress, 612, MacDonald.

Cleared.
Sch Leah D, 48, Sabean, Joggins.
Str Valinda, 56, Lewis, Bridgetown. 
Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Digby.

MARINE NOTES.

25c.

ACADIAN PRIDE HOMESPUN $1250 . 25c.Barrels ...........
% barrels........
% barrel bags

P.M.
Swift’s 35c.6.40

per qt...............30c.
14c. pkge, 2 for 25c.

6.15PANTS 30c. 1.65 TRY US.
THE NEW STORE

26 Wall St., J. Goldman

24 lb. bags 
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour, 1.70
6 lbs. Bran.................
4 lbs. Oatmeal.........
3 lbs. Graham Flour
3 lbs. Choice Prunes 
Evaporated Peaches
4 lb. tin of Strawberry and Apple, 50c 
2 lb. tin Pure Strawberry 
4 lb, tin Pure Strawberry 
2 lb. tin Pure Marmalade 
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade
Macaroni ..............................
Spaghetti .............................
Vermicelle ..........................
6 lbs. Choice Onions ....

90c. 22c.
$150 ... 25c. 

18c., 2 for 35c.i 25c.
25c. 25c. KIRKPATRICK&COWANFOR MEN

Who Want The Best.
25c.
25c.

USE Mn22 King Square
’PHONE M. 31»

15c.

40c.

They’re Guaranteed for Strength and 
Durability.

ONE PRICE

80c.10-29
35c.

Extra Specials 70c.
10c, pkge. 
12c, pkge. 
12c. pkge. PARLOR SUITESFor Saturday and Monday

- AT -

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
25c.The dismasted schooner J. Frank Sea-$5.00 a Pair 

H. N. De MILLE

75 lb. bag, only $2.75
vey, which was towed into Halifax some 
days ago, is partly owned by R. L. 
Elkin & Co., of St. John, and Fred El
kin, of that firm, went to Halifax Wed
nesday to look after their Interests. At 
Halifax the vessel is to receive

sails and rigging. The cargo-is

E. B. 6 H. C.
ROBERTSON

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East StJohn Post Office
Main 279-It.

5c. lb, 6 for 25c, $2.90 bag

i

We have on our floors a beautiful assortment of Parlor 
Suites, upholstered in the latest styles and coverings.

Parlor Suites, 6 pieces, from $35.00 upwards to $250.00

Furnish Your Parlor Now at Amland Bros.’ Prices

new

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block spurs,
now being discharged.

En route for England, the steamer 
Prince Arthur arrived at Halifax Wed
nesday in command of Captain Frank 
Crosby. She has been requisitioned by 
the British government and Captain 
Charles Hunter, of Tusket, will take 
lier across. Captain 
Prince George, sister ship of the 

... 20c. Arthur, across sometime ago when the 
15c. can j government sent for her. The Prince

’Phones 3461 and 3462 
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 

All At Reduced PricesOnions
Apples.... 35c, 40c, 45c. and 55c. peck 
A Special Line in Ora's*-- Pekoe Tea, ^

9c. lb, 3 for 25c. 
........ 40c. per lb.

Hunter took the 
PrincePrunes...........................

_2| Fresh Ground Coffee 
Pj Canned Tomatoes, large cans

Gold Cross Beans, small....................... 10c. j Arthur was, until tills week, on the
Salmon, Carnation.................................. 20c. j Yarmouth-lioston route.
Red Clover Salmon, small................... 18c. The tug Lillie, which Hendry, Lid.,

6|| mnj’s Quality Flour—98 lbs............. $630 , Halifax, firm, bought recently from It.
a Regal Household Flour.........................$635 C. Elkin, of St. John, arrived at Huli-
9 24 lbs...................................................... $1-65 | fax Wednesday. She is commanded by
I 24 lbs. King’s Quality Flour............ $1.65 | Captain Sitland. On entering Halifax
9 24 lbs. Star Flour....................................$1.65 harbor, all the steam craft along the
9 i Other Goods Equally Cheap. water front, blew their whistles, giving
I A Pleasant Self-Contained House To Let |ler u good reception on lier first appeur- 

or For Sale, near East St. John Post t ance at what will now he her home 
H Office. Can be seen Tuesday and Frl- „ort.
B§ day. Apply W. Parkinson, 147 Vio
la toria street. tain Holmes,

Sydney on Tuesday with coal for !. P. 
& W. F. Starr, Ltd, sailed for Sydney 
yesterday.

Among the schooners arriving at 
Halifax Wednesday, were:

Maple Leaf, Captain Pertus, from 
Louisburg, 168 tons coal for George E. 
Boak & Son.

Flo F. Mader, Captain Mader, from 
Louisburg, 208 tons coal for George E. 
llouk & Son.

Albert A. Young, Captain Porrier, 
from River Bourgeois, 1,050 quintals dry 
fish, cargo not sold.

Eldoro, Captain Porrier, from River 
Bourgeois, 700 quintals dry fish, pargo 
not sold.

Florence B, Captain Baker, from 
River Bourgeois, which 500 quintals 
dry fish, cargo not sold.

Formosa, Captain Richard, from the 
Magdalen Islands, 700 quintals dry fish, 
cargo not sold. *

Sir Wilfrid, Captain Cyr, from the 
Magdalen Islands, 1,200 quintals dry 
fish, cargo not sold.

Grand Desert. Captain ].a Fiance, 
from the Magdalen Islands, 1,300 quin
tals dry fish, cargo not sold.

James Douglas, Captain Romkey, 
from the bunks, 90,000 pounds mixed

\ ™ 'Mb

ONIONSmBSoll: Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

Best Winter-Keeping Stock. Better 
Lay in a Supply for Winter.

5c, lb., 6 lbs. for 25c.
... $2.90 
. 29c. qt.

25c.

?

4

& ns»* 3
&

m?-,o upo 75 lb. bag...............
Best White Beans 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats
3 lbs. Rice.............
Jello Jelly Powder... 9c, 3 pkgs. 25c. 
White Swan Jelly Powder,

9c, 3 pkgs. 25c. 
Bee Jelly Powder.... 7c, 4 pkgs. 25c.
Llpton’s Jelly............... 10c. pkge.
Tomato Catsup, quart bottle........ 23c.
Tomato Catsup, medium,

E iS;j
1:415in 25c,i

8

m
m

gKj

Save Money^ 
On Meats

The l’he steamer Lingan, 2,602 tons, Cap- 
whicii arrived lie re from

10—29. 15c, 2 bottles 25c.Real Thing Worcestershire Sauce,
Chariot—Highest-grade Manitoba,

$1235 bbl.
$6.10BYRON BROS. 15c, 2 bottles 25c.

................. 22c. can
............... 20c. can
................. 18c. can

Tomatoes, large tin
Best Corn.................
Peas .................
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
Royal Household Flour—98 lb.

8 ai
Chariot—98 lb. bags.
Dominion—No. 1 Manitoba Blend, for

bread or pastry............... $11.75 bbl.
Dominion—98 lb. bag................. $5.80
Choice Onions—6% lbs, 25c, 75 lb, 

bag, $2.65.
| ! Potatoes .............
; i Carrots or Beets
| ! Turnips ...............

‘ Sweet Potatoes .
WHITE BEANS
20 o*. bottle Heaton’s Pickles... 25c. 
Choice California Oranges. 30c. up
Apples ...............................  25c. peck up
16 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins 12c.
Currants .................................. 16c. pkge,
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..................
30c. pkge. Wheat Flakes.... 
Self-Rising Buckwheat
Pancake Flour...............
Biscuit Flour.................

co^ts no more Phone M 1402231 Brussels SL 25c. and LOWESTExcellent quality 
PRICES,with cleanliness, prompt- 

and courtesy, bring to us 
increasing popularity.

imitation is cheap at any price—Only genuine R Royal Household Flour, per bbl, $12.50 
| Royal Household Flour, 98 lb. bag, $6.15 

Royal Household, 24 lb. bag.. ■. $1.65
I Purity, bbls ...................................... $12.90
g Purity or Regal, 24 lb. bags ........  $1.70
ÿ lO'/i lbs. Granulated Sugar ..

5 gals, oil ........................................
King Cole Tea, per lb...................
Lipton’s Tea ................................
Dairy Butter, per lb.....................
2 tins R. C Salmon.........%............
Cheese per lb..................................*
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans ..........
Brown Beans, per qt...................
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
5 cakes Lennox Soap .................
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ........
3 Lemon or Vanilla extract
4 Jelly Powder ...........................
2 Shredded Wheat .......................

an
$6.15Victrolas and Vidtor Records bag ness
$6.10Ivory Flour—98 lb. bag... 45c. peck 

29c. peck 
. 19c. peck 
4 lbs, 25c. 
.. 25c. qt.

bear the trade mark known the world over

“His Master’s Voice”
See that it is on yours

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

Lenoir Street
1045-176

Today’s Offerings for 
FRYING:Yerxa Grocery Co.$1.00

$1.00 Beefsteak .............................. 25c. lb.
Moose Steak ....................... 25c. lb.
Hamburg Steak ................. 15c, lb.
Fresh Sausage ....................  15c. lb.
Pork Chops 
Lamb Chops 
FOR BOILING and STEWING
Choice Corned Beef ..........  16c. lb.
Stewing Meat ..................... 16c, lb.

1 50c *43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 291345cmI
48c

35c. 32c. lb. 
28c. lb.

LIMITED
1URINE Granulated Eyelids,

Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
-St,n- Du9t and HW quickly 

3r* relieved by Murine. Try it In 
C Your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.YOUR LlWNe Smart™*, Jest EyeComfort 

Marine Eye Remedy mLiuSTper ton;.4 Muant
Cru Sul... in TobM 26c. For Bookof th.
Ask Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago a

Æ 28c
25cWmt

Sid-il
s .. 25c 2..C,

Æti i .... 20c. 
.. 2 for 25c, 
.. 2 for 25c. 
,. 2 for 25c. 

Fresh Ground Coffee............... 30c. lb.

25c
25c
25c LII.LEY S CO.tv

«6 . 25cWl
25cMS a 695 MAIN ST.

’Phone Main 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock; Saturdays 1130

| ........ 25c
Ladles invited to attend demonstration 

of Magic Baking Powder at this 
Store Friday and Saturday.

WmWmmIB THE 2 BARKERSM s THE WANT 
AD. WAY

VZ USEmÜ LIMIT»
E 10—22g]

JO—29.

L
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BEST QUALIT / 
REASONABLE PRICES

Subscription prices—Delivered bv carrier, S4.C0 per years by mail. $3.00 pe.

S eTh™Tim«nh?s toe largest afternoon circulation in the
Special \ovcrt«M-v Representatives—NEW YORK. Frank. K. Northr. i. 

303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager Association BTdg.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ludgate HilL LONDON. E.
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Time».

Lanterns for the Dark and 
Rainy Season

$1.20. Jap'd 
$1.40. Jap’d

!

R. f. & W. F. STARR, Limits)
I Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49SMYTHE ST 1B3 UNION 3H
«

ran } 6 $1.25
$1.45
$1.40
$1.30
$2.50
$2.70

Cold Blast—Plain 
Dash—Plain

«

Wright’s Cold Blast—No. 2 Brass Font 
Brass Junior Cold Blast

HI
TS TOO»
act;, a

oa
■vacs? m

I

COLWELLS GOALH

“Is Good Coal
I All Kinds en. Hand. ’Phone Weit I 7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr

BACH
•AND

IA/C4/W 

il/WK i
who are none tiie less faithful in theTHE WAR OUTLOOK.

It is a cheering fact that eagerness to performance of every task, and find time 
found in the Austro- j to interest themselves and give some-

of: thing of themselves to the promotion of frvm,€oail ioCoUOC\
rumors by Germany that Britain and i community welfare. I ÿÿ.Q.LONG»CO.LIMITS» 1
her Allies arc ready to make peace at Our whole social system is wrong .■ OrORONT^TToNTAm^S 

and Houmania the extent that it permits tlie piling u.

Gem—Nickel Plated
Searchlight—No. 20talk of peace is

The circulationGerman press.

,

T.M®AVlWa S0iMl.ll1?the expense of Russia
is only a mask for lier own desire to get ; of colossal fortunes. They are not vs-
out of the war as quickly as possible, and 1 sentlel to business welfare, and they too
with the least possible disturbance of often place Hie utterly undeserving in
her plans for the future. It is not so j positions of influence where that influ-
cheeriii" however, that the German eftce is harmful to the public welfare. A Washington
sueees =L ,i..st Russia has been follow- And so. when the war is over, there through Virginia stopped one day at a, 
sueces, against Kussid na, oitu ‘ . toll bridge he had often passed over
ed bj a successful drive against the Ital- must ne !f readjustment. - 1 and found there was a new keeper in
Ians. No doubt the latter will prevent ards must be adopted. More attention charg(.
U . eneiin from gaining a substantial ! must be paid to the social improvement “Where's the man who used to act as I 
victory, but even a partial success serves of the great mass of the people, and keeper; here- ’ askedthe motorist,
the purpose of the German government money must be found to finance the V-oor fellow ! Joined the',
to stiifen the backs of the people for fur- work of education, the proper care o. grpat majority_ rh?.,

burden, in the hope of final victory.; the hopelessly ineffeient, and the com-. “Well," said the man, cautiously, “I j
- \ pletc reorganization of the social system, wouldn't Hke to say that, sir. He was i

of living a good enough man so far as T know." ;
ween the —Harper's Magazine.

A Gd3d Cheap
LIGHTER VEIN SOFT

COAL
man, in motoring

:| | !;
1

You Can Keep Your House Warm
With the-

To Use with Wood!

NEW SILVER MOON !
Delivered in Bulk, Dumped

------  at------
$3.90 for 1-2 Ton 
$4.45 for 1,400 lb. load 
$7.75 for 1 Ton 
$7.50 per ton—2 Ton loadj

This is Grand Lake run of 
mine coal. It has a lot of 
small coal and slack in it; 
but it will coke and run to
gether on a wood fire-makes 
a strong heat, lasts well, ajid 
is good value. Only 60 tons 
for sale.

lEurrell Johnson)
Protects and keeps your home heated to a comfortable tempera

ture in coldest weather. Economy of fuel under all conditions.
If you buy a Feeder, see that it is the original and genuine. Don’t 

accept a substitute. Made in four sizes.
Buy Your Stove Now and be Ready for Cold Weather. 

(Heaters for Any and Every Place).

ther
Neverthcksb the German pres:, is un
easv over the success gained by the j so that the general standi 
French nhlui is of far more import- j will be raised and the gap

than any movement on other fronts, multi-millionaire and the mi-pauper -.Wpll_ ,ud vnu get „Ry orders today?” I 
l i e French have taken more tiian 12.U0U \ made narrower toward the time when asked the book agent’s wife. “Yes,” re- j

prisoners and 120 big guns, and are with- ■ th, re will be a comfortable life prospect plied the booki agent. “J got two or- |
m eight miles of the railway junction of lor every deserving soul. ™ t™ ^her was to stav out."8

Hunger brougnt the revolution to
The defeat of the Italian cabinet and Russia. The distress of, the poor in. Apropos of high prices, Cassell’s Sat-j 

the Vainlevc cabinet in j Canada, due to conditions which produce urdny Journal (London) has this: j 
strain is tell- : too main' millionaires, will cause a poli- Scene in restaurant. John, g landing 
st " Those ovrr bill of fare—I.ookee, Betsy, what :

be the price of eggs they come by hon
est. if this be the price of poached eggs? j

anve

!

ÏÏÆWïkan i &TMwt ltdthe troubles of
France show that the war-

1 tic people, but whatever domestic 
be the determina-

! tical and social revolution here, 
wl.o think otherwise should study themg on

disputes there may 
tlon to continue the war is 
The new Swedish government has de
clared its intention to be strictly neu
tral, which could not be said of its pre- j 

In Norway the feeling against
Germany grows more bitter because of, do much to lighten the burdens of the,

the murder of Norwegians by the sub- j P°°r an preieiu e eel® to a close' lust evening as far as the
marines In South America, Brazil is ! mamg J von i ons a«j r- 1 ^ adults were concerned. This afternoon CJ°n Maher convenor for the even-
on the verge of declaring war against 111 1 s tas ’ 1C peop e W1 r v ; will be reserved for the children the, ing .* jyjrs. d. W. Harper, Miss Josephine
Germany. er!!?U*V' , , ' parish, when they will be given an op-1 Lynch, with Miss Beatrice Carleton in

Mr Hoover, the American food ad- 1 hat sturd>" boutil Afnca“ s0 ier and portunity to visit the fair. The City \ charge of the “pick my pockets” scheme.
ministralor, declares that the war is a statesman Gen. omuls, whose vo,£ is ! Band wiU be in attendance and . ™e Cj‘L,Z and^v^severeÎTn
m ’ , , ,, „nnn the heard with so keen appreciation in Eng-: . T , . | last evening again and played several en-
matter of endurance, and call, upon the troubled times has a vision j rcnder the music- Last evening the vot- ( joyable selections. Four hundred dm-

-people of this continent to stimulate ' , T* w I ing contest for the most popular C&tho- ners wer served last evening. The lot-
production and economize in food I. | the teter tune to be. In an address of the C8thedral parish tery for a young colt, donated by Mar-
^ „nd in Sheffield yesterday he said:— : , , ... t tin Dolan, will be drawn next week,
order that the A y <.We want to arise from carnage and j ®nish.ed" and the Ch*Jdre“ of Mary ! The candy booth did a thriving busi-
kept strong for their great task. , . . and better worid. ! Ila<l the highest number of voces, with a ne93 dur;ng the entire day, and the c.om-

hopcful sign in the whole _ “ & . , . ... j total of 1,876. and thus proved the win- ' bined efforts of those interested in the
outlook is the confession by the I** want to «« ‘^ners of the 960 in gold. The Ladies’, booth realized up until last night the

German press of a growing shortage of ; country, less poverty less luxury. Me. AuxU| of the A. O. H. were a close ! sum of 9200. The basket of canny was 
oerrnan p * vegetables and want to see better standards of living, d ^,ith j 8SS. The voting was in won by Mrs. J., Sproul, bt. John West
leather, lue), clothing, more economic freedom and security for cherge of Miss Alice Dillon. Edwin and, , The domestic science housewife s

other supplies. In a struggle of en- j a wor,d where thcre will ; Joseph Kennedy, and John Stafford. ! anda pound o^
I be no idlers, rich or poor." , The money bas been handed over to Miss , t Ï&-1. Dwy^

Gen. Smuts pointé out' that to attain |Vcncviei e Duke, the president of the so The rc-ldt „f the bean toss was as
THE POLITICAL SITUATION j this end militarism must be crushed. ! P The winner In the Italian Rose Garden of” rigars Moore >2nd,hsMrt-’Pot-

Fhe speech Hou. Mr. Carvell at Sarnia, That is the first step, lrnt when the mill-j lottery were Miss Minnie Bradley and "ick Fitzpatrick, 8rd, à hat; ladies’’, Mre.
following the statements of Premier tary autocracy has been destroyed there j Fred. Smith. 1 he lottery in connectioni McCormick,' 1st, an umbrella; Miss Mç-
Murray of Nova Scotia and Hon. W.S. wiU stiU be the autocracy of wealth t’hîs^V C,0t'" ^ ^

Fielding and the entry of Hon. A. k. privilege to be overcome and the mtol , won by Mrs. Alice Dwyer, who received nàm« of the dressed doii, which
MacLean into'Che cabinet, has done much erance of labor and the intolerance of | a pair of chickens, one pound of butter was donated By May or Hayes, has not
to enlighten maritime province Liberals capital to be replaced by a co-operation ; and one dozen of eggs. In connection 

They are able making for the common welfare. ! . -... -......... '

unshaken, conditions of life around them, and the 
world-wide unrest, among people who 

growing ever more conscious of the 
power of the ballot. The new govern- 

I ment in Canada has the opportunity to
CATHEDRAL TEA !

are with the rose garden lottern, the Misses 
j Lillian Wallace, Mary and Alice Conlon 
: and Frances Ryan rendered valuable aer- 

The Cathedral High Tea was brought ' vice. Those in charge of St. Monicas
booth were Mrs. J. H. Doody, general 

Miss A. J. Haley, cashier; CHEYNES
CASH SPECIALS

J. S. Gibbon & Go., Ltd.uecessor.
Tel. M. 594. 6V2 Charlotte St.
Tel. M. 2636. No. \ Union St.

JO—3L
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AT THE FAIRSFor Saturday and Monday
3 lbs. New Buckwheat
3 lbs. Rice.......................
4 lbs. Oatmeal................
3 lbs. Farina...................
3 lbs. Gran. Gornmeal 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. 35c. 
50c. Comp. Lemon Extract.. 38c.

25c. There was a good crowd last night 
at the United Soldiers’ Comforts fair in 
Fairville. The prize winners were: 1st, 
bean toss, Edgar Theal, a lamp ; 2nd, 
bean toss, Joseph McGovern, a pipe.

There was a large crowd in attendance 
at the fair conducted by King Edward 
Lodge No. 80, P.A.P.B., last evening in 
the hall Guilford street, West St. Jotifci. 
The prize winners Were: Mrs. McGinnis, 
door prize; C. Wood, ten pin and baga
telle; Richard Craft, air gun; Mrs. John 
Carr, ladies’ bean toss; John Carr, gents’ 
bean toss, and W. Stinson, the ball toss.

There was a fair attendance at the 
Dominion Lodge Fair in their hall on 
Simonds street, last night. The door 
prize, a case of soap powder, was won 
by J. C. Thomas with ticket 1583; air 
gun, Robert Cochran, box of cigars ; ex
celsior table, Wm. McCausland, Big 
Ben clock; howling, R. McConnell, box 
of fancy stationary ; ladies’ bean board, 

j Miss McCordick, pair of slippers ; gents' 
! bean board, H. Ramsey, picture.

25c./J lb. block Shortening
1 lb. Comp. Cream Tarter... 30c,
25c. can Baked Beans.............. 20c.
30c. jar Pure Jam.
30c. jar Marmalade 
30c. bottle Pickles.
High-grade Uncoated Rice... 15c.
Seeded Raisins, per pkge.........
Loose Bulk Raisins, per lb.. . 15c.
2 Upton’s Jelly
2 Pancake Flour_____»...........   25c.
Shrimps, per can....-’............... 18c.
60c. English Breakfast Tea.. 50c. 
60c. Oolohg Tea.....
Maple Butter, per lb.
Lemon and Orang 
Citron Peel, per lb . ..

25c,
.. 25c. 
.. 25c.The most 25c.

25c.25c.war
25c,

14c.
CLEANERSsome

durance the Allies have every advantage. 4 Comfort Soap.....................
3 Infants’ Delight Soap...
4 Pure Castile Soap............
3 pkgs. Borax.........................
2 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleaner.... 9c, 
12c. Ammonia 
12c. tin Lye..
Cranberries, Apples, Pears, Etc.

25c.25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

50c,
10c.25c.

33c. 10c.e Peel
37c.

166 Union St.CHEYNE <H CO.,
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTERTIL H, aassanTSLETBONK * an

«asssasssHBiMK
yet been guessed and is proving quite 
an attraction.on the whole situation, 

to perceive clearly that the Liberal : 
party has not been abandoned by the 
members who entered the new govern- Halifax Chronicle—“The government 

that it intends to abolishannounces
patronage in the purchase of supplies 
and that hereafter there will be no pat
ronage lists in any department of the 
government. If this good intention is

ment. They are there because of a pro
found conviction that in pursuing that

L/eToB*they were best serving the intercourse
esta of Canada and the Empire in this IDAHO WOMAN 

MADE WELL
o

crisis. They disagreed with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on what they regarded as a j implemented it will be a great gain to j 
point, and followed their conscientious j the country. The grafters must be j 

convictions. Mr. Carvell does not mince j weeded out." 
matters. He is as determined a foe of j 
graft and profiteering today as when he j 

devoting so much of his time to

MANITOBA HARD 
kdS. WHEAT

$ ^ S’ <$- La Tour
A girl of fourteen has run away from

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Did the Work. 

Nothing like it.
FLOURhome. Many girls of fourteen to six-, 

teen are found nightly un the streets 
without escort unless they "pick -up" a 
male companion. What are their par
ents thinking about? Vice is spreading 
in the city of St. John, and feeding on 
the young and undisciplined r,f the com
munity.

was
exposing the grafters. His attitude must 
command respect and confidence, and 
gives the people the assurance that while 
there must be mutual concessions for the

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per tiartel .................................. $1
Per Vi Barrel..............................
Per i/z Barrel Bag.....................
Per 24 lb. Bag............................

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

Aberdeen, Idaho.—“Last year I suf
fered from a weakness with pains in my 

side and back. A

period, there will be no abandon-war
ment by him of the Liberal principles 
of which hé has been so powerful au friend asked me tR 

try Lydia E. PirA- 
hom’s Vegetable 
Compound and I dio 
so. After taking 
one bottle I felt very 
much better. I 
have now taken 
three bottles and 
feel like a different

<?> ♦advocate for so many years.
Liberals and Conservatives have unit

ed to nominate union candidates in Sud- problem of providing care for the ehil- 
bury, North Bruce and Haldimand, On- dren of a considerable number of women 
tario. In the province of Saskatchewan who care more for dissipation than for 
party lines have been obliterated, and their little ones. Such women should be 
there is a National^Goveroment Assort- given a term with hard labor in a re- 
etion, which will nominate and endeavor formatory institution. That would per- 
to elect ten Liberals and six Conserva- i haps bring them to their senses.

St. John is presented with the serious

Lydia E.woman-
Pinhkam’s V eg e - 

table Compound is the best medicine I 
have ever taken and I can recommend 
it to all suffering women. ”—Mrs.PERCT 
PRESTIDGE, Aberdeen, Idaho.

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
be convinced by the many genuine and 
truthful testimonials we are constantly 
publishing in the newspapers of ths 
ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to restore their health.

To know whether Lydia E. Pinkh&m'i 
Vegetable Compound will help you, try 
it! For advice write to Lydia K. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential). Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, ana 
held in strict confidence.

tives. Some leading Liberals of Toron
to protest against the statement that 
strait Liberals will contest every Toron
to seat in opposition to the new govern
ment. , They say the president of the 
Reform Association had no authority to |

-5/ <y <$■

The Sinn Fein conference in Dublin 
last night decided that members should 
lie trained in the use of arms. It also 

I promised a provisional government and 
i an effort to establish an Irish republic. 
' Any such folly means bloodshed and still 
j darker days for Ireland.

»'<$>#■

Robinson’s

i

Health
Biscuits

make such an announcement.

THE COMING CHANGE.

The war has taught Canada some les
sons that will not be forgotten after the 
war is over. If it Is necessary to prevent 
speculation and Inflated prices in war 
time, why not in peace time? If the 
profiteer must be eliminated In war-time, 
why should he exist in time of peace?

These questions will be asked, and 
what is the answer? If it is right to try !

We are told to eat potatoes instead of 
wheat, and instantly potatoes go up in 
price. We are told to eat beans instead 
of beef, and up go beans. What a pity 
we could not flourish on the dust of the 
streets or the microbes in the air.

<6 <5* *9

How much better it would 
to lift a burden from, the poor and pre- ; youths who waste their time or go about 
vent the piling up of immense profits committing thefts at night could be, 
while the war is on, the necessity will gathered together in classes or clubs for ; 
not pass with the war. The poor must healthy recreation and improvement, 
still be protected, and having been en
lightened they will ose the weapon of the 
ballot to secure their rights.

Occasionally we hear it said that un
less there is the opportunity to make 
large gains there will he a lack of enter
prise and progress will cease? The ans- !

V wer is that if our civilization provides 
men and women with no higher inspira
tion than the incentive to pile up money 
then we might as well take off the mask 
and plunge back into barbarism. But it 
is not true that without the prospect of 
great material gain (here will be no in- If there is to be a rebellion in Ireland, 
centive to progress. In every commun- it will lie had for Great Britain, hut 
ity are found great numbers of people worse for Ireland. The Sinn Fein is 
wiio know they can never he rich, hut today Ireland’s greatest enemy.

T REGISTEREOC 
I RUE TO NAME

Tf
be if BUY A

Keep You in 
Fine Feitle ÜISÛGEI

<$> •§-
If Sir Robert Borden liad been able to j 

see with the eyes of the Conservative j 
executive in St. John, Hon. J. D. Hazen ! 
would surely not have been spared from 
the cabinet in this national crisis.

■ 3> <«v 4'
The wcat is unmistakably swinging 

toward union government. Messrs. 
Calder, C'rerar and Meighan are meeting i 
with a generally favorable reception.

^

Tf Euy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Deliar Motor

Get a Box—Grocers Sell Them PRICE 5935.80
F. O. B. BROCKViLLE

:

Foley's Steve Linings 1
THAT LAST 1. CARSONR

rüE’t

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Rsoiïi 509 Me n S,, N, E.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
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Far away from home we were cleaning up. 
business was great with the salesmen on the road.

But at home where it was easy for us to handle a big volume, our business amounted 
to next to nothing. And there was no reason why our product shouldn’t be as 
saleable right in our own town as in any other.

In fact

I found out th» reason. We weren’t going after it. We expected it to come in
unsolicited. So 1 concluded that what, we needed were some live wire city sales-

A clever hunch ! A want ad. in theBut where were we to get them? Ah !
Times-Star will find them. So we put in an ad. which cost only a trifling amount.
men.

I, worked fine. 1 had many applicants.

•and éhe mexé tr&eâ three hustlers 
ffying in with OttlfifcS----vtmv
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m ~ 3SSIWar Menus
News

Item
t-wOYS nowadays are as particular and as well informed in clothing styles as many of 
r*x their elders. The models shown to meet their approval musft be smart, attractive 

and practical to the extent of giving ample freedom and protection.
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.

:L:
“When footwear first became 

great consequence, women 
went mad over the idea, and 
were wiling to wear any kind of 
boot that boasted of delicate 
colors—But the storm lias sub
sided.
sensible turn.—Boston Post.

!
Siis.®of r.e il

lift, if i Our Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats

Jl
:

.MENU FOR SATURDAY.
Breakfast.

Fried Bacon. Hashed Potatoes. 
Brown Bread Toast. Jam. Tea or Coffee : 

Luncheon.
Baked Beans.

Stewed Prunes. Bran Gems. Tea. j
Dinnei.

Fish Chowder. Baked Potatoes. Parsnips . 
Pumpkin Pie.

The recipe for Fish Chowder, men-j 
tioned above, is as foUows :
Fish Chowder:—

Two cups potatoes (sliced).
One cup onion (sliced.)
One cup fish.
Cook separately potatoes, onion and 

fish. Combine. Season and reheat witli 
White Sauce.

(Recipes by Domestic Science Experts 
of the Food Controller’s Office.)

e 3VÆt i! !Footwear has taken a 0
,6

|:
JI,The Result—

“Costume
Footwear”

V
<9

A>
*1 X#■

\V Ix Add to These Important Features the Qualities of Wearing 
Satisfaction and Good Value.\

-i

il
BOYS!’ 2-PIECE SUITS—1 Pair Pants—

Ages 7 to 12 years........ $4.25 to $12.00
Ages 13 to 17 years

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS—2 Pairs Pants—
$7.25 to $13.00 
$8.25 to $18.50

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—
Ages 3 to 10 years...,

The Correct Shoe for the occasion—the right Shoe for the right gown 
you will always find at Waterbury & Risng's.

The new features in fashionable Footwear for Fall are softer colors 

—plainer patterns and lower heels—the effects are 
ever—in fact, one of the shoe-style authorities calls this “the season of 

Handsome Footwear.”

$5.26 to $13.00 •
i $6.00 to $16.50

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS—
$7.50 to $18.00

just as handsome as BLINDED CANADIAN 
HEROES SUCCEEDING

Ages 7 to 12 years. 
Ages 13 to 18 years!! Ages 8 to 17 years

t

SPATS ARE SMART BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.

With tailored costumes, noth ing is smarter than a neat fitting spat of 
appropriate shade. Tans, white, grey and fawn colors.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR.”

Blind Sergeant-Major Middlcmiss 
Writes of Success of St. Dun- 
stan’s Courses in Suitable Occu

pations

Economy 
Sale ofCorduroy 

Velvet

II
1

Men’s
Colored

Shirts

Sergt.-Major Robert Middlemivt of the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers, ihrougli 

! whose blind eyes thousands of Ameri- 
mgg ! cans caught their first glimpse of the 

awful realities of war, when lu. circled 
i the states on a lecture tour in the early 'j 
, spring, has been taking a course in !
1 poultry raising at St. Dunstan’: school 
j for the blind, where the blinded heroes \ 

of all tne empire’s forces are re-educated 
| for civil life, and will soon bÿ on a Mille 
; farm of his own.

The majority of the thirty-one Cana- j 
i dians who have been blinded in the war,
! the only class of disabled soldiers not 
| cared for in Canada byThe Mllrâtry Hos

pitals Commission, are there with him 
, taking various courses determined by1 
| their abilities and interests, and in a | 
j letter which he typed himself he tells j 
! of their progress. They are all doing j 
I well, he declares, and those who have j 
J been trained and are now settled at ! 
j work in various occupations they were 
! taught in the school are very successful.

Harry Turner, a Canadian newspaper 
I man who was blinded in the war and 

retained at St. Dunstan’s, is now work
ing on a Saskatoon paper ; others are 
masseurs, lawyers, stenographers, dicta
phone operators, and insurance men.

Sherman C. Swift, superintendent of 
the Library for the Blind in Toronto, 
announces that he expects in a few weeks 

! time to have a printing machine install- ffl 
! ed for the making of books in Braille, jj|j 
; the blind man’s “finger-type,” and later

679 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST.

ADIO COAL rnHIS rich material still holds favor with those I who have had experience as to the good wear
ing service it gives, yet retaining its good appear - 

It has proven a most satisfactory material

TRADE NAME
Copyrighted $1.25 Eachance.

For Costumes, Coats, Separate Skirts 
and Children’s Wear

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal
::these Shirts at the price the manufacturers ask for 

Though purchased months ago, having only 
arrived All new styles, new cloths, new designs. The 

kind of Shirt we have the greatest demand for and are best known 
for the satisfaction they give.

Unquestionably Extra Values at Our Special Price 
$1.25 6&ch

Regular Soft Front styles with starched cuffs, 
double cuffs

IE offer
them today.w---------- For Sale Only By----------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. I
We are showing it in a hollow cut cord, iu white, 

Copenhagen, navy, light brown, mid. brown, dark 
brown, fawn, grey bronze and black 22 inches wide. 
Compared with present quotations, it is a bargain at

!
IIXy or all soft withy& SUO Per YardXX iMEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

SILK DEPARTMENT
_ ______ JJ) _____

Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Limited.m
m

GIFTS
For Overseas

| to develop this branch of work by odd- 
| ing binding and finishing rooms.

In these work rooms it is his inten
tion to employ blinded soldiers who re
turn to Canada from the war. The only 
difficulty which a man whose sight is 
gone. experiences in binding a book Is 
bis need to know the placing of the sec
tions, and were these sections printed in 
Braille, a print which he sees readily 
with his finger tips, he would have no 
difficulty at nil.

Occupations as interesting for the 
blind arc not numerous, and such a boon 
to the blinded soldiers will he welcomed 
by those who are busy at the present 
time re-educating them, and bringing 
them in touch with the world which they 
lose when sight leaves them.

The books of the library are circu- 
i ’ated in all parts of the dominion, and 
i in the last quarter the records show that 
I 20+0 v o umes were drawn.

Women's 
Fall Wearing Apparel

Co
ft

> . i a

Birks Mail Order Service is prepared to 
accept orders for delivery to friends in 
overseas units. We prepay the carriage 
charges and guarantee the safety of all 
parcels to either France or England.

m
T 0^J

V<
FOR SATURDAY! AND MANY OTHER INDUCEMENTS

STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL TEN P. M.
WARM UNDERGARMENTS 
NEW LOT FOR WEEK-END

CL*5
W

Birks selection of practical suggestions 
for soldiers’ gifts embraces almost all his 
personal needs. Many special features 
may be noted in our Military Department, 
including gifts in gold, sterling silver and 
leather.

Of

SPECIAL PURCHASE LADIES’
HAND BAGS FOR SATURDAY

No better choice could be found any
where in moderate priced bags than 
those we are offering for Saturday, aU 
are popular new shapes, most of them 
with pretty new fancy linings, fitted 
with mirrors and coin purses, many of 

the new beUows model

1
Women’s “Knit-to-fit” combinations 

in pure white unshrinkable morino 
yarns, celebrated health brand, slr.es St
and 36 only.

24 LADIES’ FALL SUITS-SPECIAL 
WORTH UP TO $25.09 »

SATURDAY, $17.75
All wool serge suits, 24- only in the lot, 

strictly up to date fall styles from 
of our best manufacturers, colors brown, 
black or navy, all excellently made gar
ments, satin or silk serge lined, some 
have slightly raised waist line now so 
popular, others are belted and' a few 
have the pleated skirt on coat, all are 
new, smart and becoming in style, sizes 
16 to 42, regular up to $25.00.

Special Saturday, $17.75 each

i
1 6$»«a

Moncton Loan Committee.

Moncton, Oct. 25—The following 
Moncton committee has been appointed 
in connection with the victory 
Dei. C. W. Robinson, chairman, H. S. 
Bell, Senator MrSv.-ecney, !.. H. llig— 
gins. Dr. !.. N. Bourque, R. F. Kinnear, 
A. T. Weldon.

i
Saturday, 98c per suit.

Vanties or tights, women’s heavy rib 
knit drawers of soft unshrinkable white 

all double finished flat seams.
38c per pair.

Women’s vests with drawers to match, 
fine rib soft wooltex yams, guaranteed 
not to shrink, low, round or V neck 
with short knee panties, sizes 3+ to 38.

45c per garment.

someOverseas parcels are specially 
packed, and customers may rest 
assured of a safe and satisfac
tory delivery.

lr.., -, .

the bags are 
with bright nickel or leather covered 
frames, all are solid leather and with 
these are some fine leather envelope 
purses, colors or black, 
purchase will be divided into four prices 
for Saturday shoppers.
Sale prices 98c, $1.25, $1,65 and $1.85 ea.

yarns,

S'

This whole■re
Write for the Birks Gift Book

IT PAYS TO SHOP
t"

AT sine vests and 
rib knit.HENRY BIRKS & SONS Women’s extra out 

drawers, good strong, roomy 
unshrinkable yarns, the largest sizes 
made.

boy).

ARNOLD’SOf DRESS SKIRTS OF SERGE OR 
TWEED

A range of good quality serge and 
tweed skirts all of new Resign, most of 
the styles have two pockets, while a 
few are plain; they come in grey, black 
or navy, reg. price up to $6.90.

Special Saturday, $5.50 each

OddKalUiB ft Silversmith*
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ new “Corde Bar” hosiery, 
seamless and fashioned, fine cashmer- 
ette, an excellent fall hose.

Price 38c pair 
Penman’s fine black cashmere hose, 

fashioned and reinforced heels and toes,

t.
60c to 85c per garment.

'fÉË£Q |LT°Yal
f tST—-~_J Ladies’ Wool Gloves, 25c., 35c., 40c

Children’s Wool Gloves, 15c., 25c.
--------- -------Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves,

Special, $1.10 pair 
! Children’s Winter Vests,

15c., 20c., 23c., 35c.

LIMITED, MONTREAL NEAT WARM SCHOOL DRESSES 
8 TO 14 YEARS

Just the thing for school 
fancy check tweed dresses, made in 
nobby little New York styles, subdued 
checks and mixtures, just what the 
school girl likes.

use ,new
all sizes.

Y.M.C.A. SUGGESTS
:o JERS’ GIFTS!"-'""■=*:’““"T;60c,

___________ i . (b) fake, home-made if possible, ana jy[en’s Wool Socks, 22c., 25c., 40c.
Overseas Department Give, Lists | ^iVcoc'oàTin qîarier pound cans, cafe Men’s Heavy Socks . 18c. pair

. -t- : pUrictmas Gifts 1 au lait, arc the most acceptable gilts in Baby Bonnets............. 45c., 60c., 75c. '
ol 1 imely Lhnstm j the drink line. Muff and Collar Sets—Imitation;

With the approach of Christmas, qTmin-.- cookers—one of the finest ! *>Ur
when so many Canadian families are thjngs nefi)ls in plenty, 
anxious to send friends in the r 15 (b) Candles—lu unlimited quantities,
presents that will be most accep a > G During winter issue candles arc scarce,
the Y. M. £. A* Overseas Depar uicn < nnj candles are often more acceptable 
ha... issued a list of suggested articles that - Mi;m food samples of Toys that we Will sell j
may serve as a guide. (p) A corespondents wallet to fit the Bargain Prices, lOc. to $1.00

I’ll? list follows: pocket and in which paper to fit could
L—Goods to wear (in order of import- j)c p|3c.ed> eacn,

(d) Pencils—-short, indelible, of good , 
quality; otherwise regular lead pencils. '

(e) Ink pellets for fountain pens.

i 58c pair.
Boys’ heavy ribbed school hose, sizes 

sy2 to 91/».

10 DOZEN FALL UNDERSKIRTS 
IN ALMOST EVERY SHADE

An exceptional line of good moire 
skirts in winter weight for Saturday 
selling, made in full width with deep 
pleated flounce, very serviceable, colors 
copen, navy, grey, purple, red, etc.

Saturday, $1.27 each

Price 45c pair
$3.98 each.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ new extra fine cape leather 

gloves for fall wear, stylish walking 
gloves in pretty tans.

1navy BLUE SERGE MIDDIES FOR 
SCHOOL GIRLS

middies for the $1.65 pair.
Popular white cliamoisette gloves, 

easy washing, all white or black stitch
ing.

Navy blue serge 
school" girl, with or without braid trim
ming, and skirts to match, made with 
deep side pleatings and attached but 
toned waists .navy blue only, sizes 6 to 

Price $3.50 each

NEW STYLE TAILORED BLOUSES 
WITH HUNTING STOCKS$2.00, $2.25, $2.75 set $1.00 pair

Ijttle boys’ and girls’ cape gloves, 
sizes 1 to 6.

Little boys’ and girls’ 
gloves, sizes 00 to 6.

These are very sniart, a limited num
ber only, just new, all white fine strip
ed voile blouses, each with a large 
pique hunting stock, sizes from 36 to

DOLLS and TOYS
We have received about 1,000

$1.15 a pair
grey suede

$1.50 pair.

14 years."
;

KIDDIES WARM FLANNEL 
GARMENTS42. STAPLE DEPARTMENT

Hemstitched pillow slips, 40 or 42 in.
J9c pair

Linen buck towels, sizes 18 by 36.
35c pair.

Roller towels, linen crash, 2*/2 yards.
48c each

Special, $1.87 each Nice warm white flannelette gowns 
for girls or boys, two to ten years, very 
soft, warm cioth, hand embroidered 
edging.

i
SILK AND CREPE DE CHENE “NO- 

IRON" UNDERGARMENTSNow is the Time to Buy For 
Christmas.

""(aY bocks in large quantities. Greatest

need of all.
V I b) Gloves. Woollen gloves arc good. 

1h-1 a liuiil leather glove is very satis- | 
especially if large enough to 

woollen glove.

95c each
Envelope combinations and chemise 

of dainty wash silks, flesh and white, 
made with deep attractive yoke, hack 
and front of sheer lace, satin ribbon 
shoulder straps, all sizes.

Kiddies’ heavy flannPiette skirts, made 
with deep hemstitched hem and attach
ed buttoned waists, sizes 2 to 6 years.

68c each
ARNOLD’S PEPAHTMENTM. H. C. PHYSICIAN

RES rORES SIGHT

White terry toiyels, good size 

Heavy white Turkish towels
f.u lory, 
wear over a

(v j Balaclava helmets.
(d | Light sweaters to be worn under 

tunic Such a sweater K issued by the 
but soon after the winter issue 

lotind without them.

30c each
STORE

90 CHARLOTTE ST.
$3.75 per suit

Silk camisoles made to wash and still 
retain their charm, soft flesh shades in 
satin, silk or crepe de cliene with a 
choice of many pretty yoke designs, 
with or without sleeve cap, lace or rib
bon over shoulder, sizes 34 to 44._

Price $138 each

49c each, 
ON STAPLE COUNTER FOR 

SATURDAY
A WIDE RANGE OF NEW STOCK 

COLLARS AND FINE NECK
WEAR JUST IN FOR 

SATURDAY

i

One-Eyed Soldier Who Blinded Him
self With Aw! Sees Againarmy,

itv ny men are
(e) Handkerchiefs.

Remnants of roller toweling. 
Remnants of cup toweling. 
Remnants of table damask. 
Remnants of men’s shirtings. 
Dish towels, 15c each.

ww|H!j

if BORDENS

I ReitiBeer
NCoffee

Exceptionally pretty fine net and sax
ony lace stocks with pleated or gather
ed collars and very full pointed jabots, 
a great variety of different designs, 
also pretty Georgette jabots and stocks 
with new crush collar.

Private (>. Taylor, a plucky young j j 
one-eyed soldier who so unfortunately I j 
pierced his good eye with all awl a few ; ■

I weeks ago, and as a result became to
tally blind, has been restored in the! 
uQeen’s Military Convalescent Hospital ;
at Kingston, ami is able lo see again. j i« Combinedwiti

The plight of the young man excited j* Milk and Sugar
git at sympathy. He tried to enlist in; .g*

was turned ! }*jl Your Coffee in
T' r ll'. a jiffy.

f SATURDAY CORSETS SPECIAL SEPARATE VEILS ON 
SATURDAY

:AND BRASSIERS
Sec our wonderful dollar corsets, the 

best corset we know of anywhere at 
the price. We guarantee every pair we 
sell. We assure their good fitting qua-, 
lilies and know that they have rustless 
honings, are made’to wash. Sizes 19 to 
30 inch.

\t veiling counter on Saturday, spe
cial lot of separate veils, IP, yards each, 
a-.- bordered effects, black, purple, Af- 

i ' n brown, navy, etc., very becoming
i il’c -ts.

i Prices 75c to $2.25 each.in d
Popular new tailored bows of black 

silk to wear with stock collars. [yi — an infantry battalion, lull
Bate down because he had only one eye. De-

termined to serve his country lie sought I j 
WB 7; .\iv"hW\W jyillK I ;i place in the railway construction corps , jj

was accepted. Illness necessitated '

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages, endeavoring to mend bis army hoots, j !
KeepHorHck’sAiwaysonHand ’ i|
(Juick LunchHome or Umce. „itul javeci his sight

5Sc each29c each.
. Rich, Strong, 

Fragrant, De- 
licious. DANIELE Price $1.00 per pair.

Good new brassiere at 
double stitched seams trimmed embroil! 
ery and strong linen lace, sizes 34 to 44.

Saturday. 48c each.

IÏÏD il *
48c each.

S3ÉE3 il !
Head of King StLondon House g
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WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
WANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR OF- 

fice work. Apply by letter, stating 
age, school grade and references. Frost 

i & Wood, Ltd., Box 314, city.

t MORTGAGE SALE
1^" ----- of Real Estate

I BY AUCTION 
i At Chubb’s Corner
1 Saturday, Oct. 27, at

j l~— A 126 o'clock noon, free-
|J hold land, part of lots
U 189 and 196, on north-
westerly side of Brussels strwt^ togetbw
having a frontage of 51 feet, 8 Inches, and TWO SMALL FLATS, 60 BRUSSEIA 
depth of 75 feet; also the northwesterly street. 67861U-11—2
half of lot 125, situate on the southwest-------------------------------------------- --------
erly side of Brussels street, having a TO lEX—NO. 821 PRINCESS ST., 
frontage of 24 feety 8 inches» and depth ot 
tOO feet*

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
H. F. PUDDINGTON, Solicitor.

Office—45 Canterbury St

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSE, 
bath, electrics, 

flat to let 
Fenton

rie’w, seven rooms, 
monthly payments, upper 
McKlel street FairviUe.
Land and Building Co., Phone 1694.

67769—10—81

67880—10—30

! MAN TO CHOP WOOD ON FARM 
l near city. Not a camp. Good home 
I and board. Phone West 396-23.

67872—11—2

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET
FARM AT NEREPIS. FOR PAR- 

ticulars apply 45 Pitt street. 11—18
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 

lady, 226 Princess street.
TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142 

67878—11—2Princess street. 1 BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
67826—11—1 "67874—11—2

FOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
men, 72 Mecklenburg. 67862—11—27

LARGE BRIGHT’ FURNISHED 
room at 12 Germain street. Tel. Main 

67869—11—2

WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- ! 
Mrs. Marshall, 44 Paradise row, 

67870—11—2 !
ORDERLY WANTED. APPLY ST. 

John County Hospital. 67843—11—1
nice sunny flat of 8 rooms, near car 

line. For particulars Phone 2900-11.
67886—11—2

ers. 
middle flat.FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 

frock coat, 38 inch chest cheap. Ad
dress “Coat” care Times. 67861—11—2

NO 1 HAY FOR SALE.
West 395-23. e

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, GOOD 
salesman, clothing and furnishings. 

Apply P. O. Box 382, City.
67808—10—81

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
67808—11—25165. marthen.TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. 

Apply 79 St. Patrick street.
67824—11—1

PHONE
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, HEAT- 

ed, modern conveniences, best loca
tion. Phone 1858-41.

BOARDERS WANTED. APPLY 557 
Main street, lower bell.

67762—10—30

67878—11—2

HORSES, WAGONS, ET0.FOR SALE — UPRIGHT MAHOG- 
piano, late design. Apply Box G 

67823—11—1

67814—11—1 ! WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.

67792—10—29
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

flats, 4 and 6 rooms, also shop. Apply 
FOR SALE—HORSE, 1,300 LBS., M j. Wilkins, 891 Haymarket square.

one young cow, good milker; flock of 67802—11—4
hens, good layers. C. Kelly, Loch Lo

ti road. 67867—11—2

any
84, Times office. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS WANTED—GENTLEMAN LODGER j

with breakfast if desired. Apply 114 private family, heated room, electrics, :____
Elliott row, left hand beU. 67822—11—1 bath, breakfast if necessary. Box G 77, j Tw() FIRSX
TO LET—TWO NICE FURNISHED j .rimes- 67754—10—30

rooms in small family. 123 Metcalf | BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- ; street. 
67758—10—30 burg.

GARAGE OUTFIT, TANKS, ETC.
67796—11—26 CLASS SHOE RE- 

pairers. Monahan & Co., 166 Union 
67793—11—7

Apply D. Watson.

SALE—ONE FOUR FOOT FLAT TO LET. APPLY 64 QUEEN 
67723—10—30

mon
FOR

show case and table, $10. Wassons, 
Main street.

street.FOR SALE—BAY MARE, ABOUT 
1100 lbs., one double seated rubber 

tired carriage, one light high wagon, TO 
sleiglf, two sets harness. Phone W.

Alfred Belyea, Lancaster 
67846—10—29

street. 67597 11 20 j WANTED—A GOOD STRONG MAN 
to drive team. Steady work and good 

Apply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 SI. 
67780—10—27

37744—10—30
TO RENT—A FURNISHED HEAT- 

ed room, suitable for two. Apply 
67709—10—30

LET—SMALL FLAT AND
barn, 179 Britain street

67780—10—30

ROOMS, BOARDING, 86 COBURG.
66514—10—29FOR SALE—A BABY CARRIAGE 

Apply 15 llors- 
67710—10—30

wages.
Patrick streetone 15 Hors field street.in good condition, 

field street.
28-41, or 
street. WANTED—EXPERIENCED EDGE

tool grinder. Apply Josiah Fowler 
67757—10—30

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS 
and rooms for light housekeeping; 

also kitchen range. Mrs. McDonald, 231 
67725—10—30

LOWER FLAT WITH GARAGE, 11 
FOR SALE—FAST BLACK DRIV- Whipple street, West. 67626—10—27

ing horse, cheap; also rubber tired   ____________ ____ —-------------- -———
SHOW CASE, carriage and harness. Apply evenings

«7601 10—27 between 5 and 8 at 239 King street east.
—----------- ----- - 67818—11—1

ROOMS TO LETPIANO FOR SALE, $50. APPLY BOX 
67628—10—27 Company.G 63, care Times.

Union.
MEN FOR 

work in factory. Apply Canada 
Brush Co., Ltd., foot of Duke street.

67759—10—30

FURNISHED WANTED —YOUNGNICE SUNNY FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, 39 Kennedy street, electric 

lights, handy to cars. 67610—10—27

SECOND HAND 
Phone Main 517-31.

LARGE PLEASANT
front room, suitable two gentlemen 

or man and wife, 298 Germain street.
67828—11—1

FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL.— 
Box G 72, Times Office.

FOR SALE—PIANO. MRS. JAMES, 
McCachnev, 56 Dorchester street.

> ‘ 67603—10—27 ]

67663—10—29| DRIVING HORSE AND OUTFIT --------------------------------------- ------------‘
Cheap. Telephone W 155-21 for par- TO LET FROM NOV. 1ST, FLAT

38 Murray street, $7 per month. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 

“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK Ltd, 39 Princess street T.f.
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho- : ----------—

field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f.

WANTED — COMPETENT CAKE 
Baker to supply for a short time. Rob

inson’s Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH-
11—20

2 OR 3 ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSB- 
keeping, private family. Apply Box 

G 83, Times.

67779—10—31ticulars. rear cn privileges, 114 Pitt.
MRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLIN- 

1P Bru» Is, ne "r Union.
' 87847—11—17

67805—10—31TWOWANTED — LODGE R S.
bright furnished and heated rooms, 

central. Phone M 3417-11.

•-O'
APPLY 88 SEW- WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD 

smart boy about fourteen years of age. 
One from the west side preferred. Oak 

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited. 
67608—11—3

ROOMS TO LET. 
ell street.DWELLING, STORE AND FLAT 

i To Let. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St 
Paul street

10—27 -11—246772'
HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 

all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 
68800—11—3

FURNISHED ROOMS — KITCHEN 
67424-11—17.

66793—11—6 T.f.
for sale—household privileges, 36 Peters.

market Square. WANTED—HALL BOY, ROYAL
Hotel.PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

11—11
T.f.STERLING REALTY, Ud.

FROM NOV. 1ST, TWO CONNECT- 
ing rooms, hot water heating, 1 El

liott Row. 67648—10—27

TO LET—BRIGHT, FURNISHED 
room, steam heated, electrics, hath, 

245 Union street. Rent moderate. Ring 
top bell.

271 Charlotte street.FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEED- 
er, size 10. Apply 89 St. Patrick St 

67864—11—2
BOYS WANTED.—APPLY T. S. 

Simms & Co., FairviUe.the gentle hands, the unwavering faith, 
the unfailing love, the untiring devotion 
of the woman of the black silk dress?

Don’t you remember how queenly she 
looked when she wore it with the simple 
lace coUar and cap? How year after 
year on special occasions the one grand 
robe would adorn her frail form? When 
the btshoo came to dinner? Don’t you 
remember how impressive it was when 
one of the children was married? i

Don’t you remember how it defied the .--------------- ------------■ LARGE STORE TO LET, 578 MAIN
changes of time or fashion, how neat -- - street, concrete cellar, good business
and fresh and new it always looked? HOUSES TO LET stand, two large windows, rental ftf-
Dont you remember how later on her j teen dollars, for immediate occupancy,
beloved form was always draped in --------------------—----------------------------------- - * T.-i„ r;nrcrin Phone
black, in never-ending memory of her A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED Main*576 ’ 67380 ’ll 16 WANTED—POSITION BY EXPEllI-
loved ones who had passed away, and house to let or for sale, near East St. ______j----------------------------------------- enced cook, gener il. Best references.
don’t you remember still later on she. ; John Post Office. Can be seen Tues- i LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET Apply Box G 78, Times,
appeared no more in her accustomed day and Friday. Apply W. Parkinson, j Square. Apply 4 Haymarket square.

A rt Afir ctt ir TYR.FSS place and that now and then you would 147 Victoria street. 67894—11 2 j ’Phone M. 1289. 66486-11-28.
take that black silk dress from its place 1-------------------------- — _

w» - « •*» •£«“'* °< ■ ï hsï »™° ssau
Editor that she was? I ready for occupancy. Apply to 1

Have the deft fingers of fashion ever ; Campbell & Co., 70 Prince Wm. street.
When the new officers returned to created anything so beautiful, so ador-j 67804—10—31 ......... ____________ _ „„„„ ,,XT

New Orleans from Fort Logan H. Root able, so altogether womanly and moth- " “ “Tutcf ot'HKISHFD OR W,ANTf‘ , THREE OR hOLK UN-
the other day there was a throng of out- erly as that black silk dress of long ago? j T”n^cnkhc,i39SKenncdv street En- . f«™ished rooms for llKht housekeep-
51retched loving arms to receive them, {s the garnish, the flimsy, the lewd,1 “nf“ n „ «7166—10 29 : mg, from Nov. 1st. Address with full
and this little sentence appeared in the the freakish, the brazen apparel of de- j <lulre *°P__________________________ particulars Box G 85, this office
report of the New Orleans States: generate days to be compared with the, XQ LET__HOUSE NO. 26 ELLIOTT i. 67850 11 1

stately folds of that black dress you J row Apply to C. W. Hallamorc, care 
knew in the days when life was young, i of the' Canadian Bank of Commerce or 
when hearts were pure and sweet, and ! to jj Jones, 94 Germain street. T.F. 
before the noise, the fever, the vulgar- j I
ity, the selfishness, the indifference of a 1 
sordid humanity had enslaved the world? wrreTTWT,

-And yet here and there and now and FURNISHED 
then some old woman appears in a black 
silk dress to remind us of that far-off 
time in the age of yesterday, when its 
fashion did not fade and the gold of the 
dear heart who wore it never tarnished.
—Houston Post.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETER.
67153—11—12Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg, 

$&50.
Flat 203 Main street, $750.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $750.

J. W. MORRISON
89 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

67450—10—31
FOR SALE — PRIVATE SALE OF 

furniture at 2 Mt. Pleasant avenue, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Diningroom set, beds, 
chairs, tables, tea and dinner set, etc.

67865—10—30

TWO FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, central location, gentlemen on

ly. Phone 3069-31. 66517—10—28 67643—10—27 COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 

for couple ; board if desired; private 
family, centrally located. Phone Main 

67141—11—15
WANTED AT ONCE—A GIRL FOR 

housework at 104 Elliott row. Small 
67846—11—1

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER IN
good condition, price $12. Apply 108 

Orange street

STORES AND BUILDINGS
1349.

family.67827—11—1
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply 184 Union street. 67775-10-81
FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;

1 commode, $1.60; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 
ehilds’ iron cot $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street. Phone 
1345-21.

SITUATIONS WANTED
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply 197 Queen street, West 
67776—10—81End.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK. 
Miss Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg 

next to Soldiers’ Club. * 
67806—11—7

67771—10—31 Ter
race,HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES Posi

tion in city. Address G 64, care 
67604—10—27! Times. WANTED AT ONCE—RELIABLE 

11 girl or middle-aged woman to assist 
| with light housework and care of baby 
! in family of two. Good wages and

ROOMS WANTED

WANTED TO PURCHASE
home for winter. Communicate with

__ | L. Y. Urquhart Apohaqui, N.B.
67797—10—31CHILDS’ SIDEWALK ! 

sulky in good condition. Phone M. ! 
, 1845-21.

WANTED
l ; WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, 200 Princess 

67705—10—30

67871—10—29H“Unable to repress herself, one old lady 
in a black silk dress broke down and 
wept while her son, upon whose shoul
ders were shining the new silver bar of 
i First Lieutenant, squeezed back his 
tears as he supported

“One old lady in a black dress.” ,And 
to here and there and now and then the 
black silk dress survives.

Don’t you remember it, you who lived 
back there in the oldtime? Don’t you 
remember when the black silk dress 
itood for the dignity, the fashion, the 
■eflnement, the elegance, the ceremony, 
the maternal simplicity and modesty of 
«romaohood?

Don’t you remember the Christian 
deals, the tenderness, the infinite pa
tience, the sweet voice, the kindly eyes,

! PROPERTY WANTED—TO PUR- 
chase in Rothesay, an all the year 

around house. Address City P. O. Box 
1118.

street.WANTED—BOARD
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

. , , --------------------------------------------------------------------- housework, woman to go out by day.
winter, in private family. Apply Box WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH • Apply Mrs. S. McDiarmid, 23 Gooder- 

G 73, care Times. 676(2—10—29 don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to ! ich street. 67731—10—30
$15 per set. Send by parcel post and I
receive check bv return mail. F Ter' WANTED—A HOUSE MAID, RE- 
403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore Md ’’ ferences required. Apply Mrs. Wm.

67062__11__10 Pugsley, Tel. Rothesay 27.

67889—10—29WANTED—BY LADY, BOARD FORher.”
LET

FURNISHED BRICK HOUSE TO 
let until May 1 at 265 Germain street, 

3 bedrooms, bath, maid’s room, parlor, 
(lining room and kitchen, hot water 
heated, coal and gas range, electric light. 
For further particulars apply estate of 
T. S. Simms, Box 1113, St. John, N.B., 
or Phone West 260. 67719—10—30

TO LET—AT ROTHESAY, FURN- 
Ished house, near station. Apply Miss 

Hendricks, 69 Inglis street, Halifax.
67606—11—3

67700—10—29
WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 OR 3 

Tenement in good repair and modern 
Address G 

67649—10—27 !

GENERAL MAID, REFERENCES 
i required. Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 

«7696—10—29

i WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply !0 Wentworth 

! street.

improvements. Freehold. 
69, Times. 154 Sydney street.THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE
67056—10—29FURNISHED PLATS WANTED

WANTED—GIRL, HOUSEWORK, 27 
67651—10—27Hou) to Bay City Real Estate, 

or How to Find Purchasers

Brussels street.YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE WITH- 
out children want furnished heated 

apartment. Must be central. Can take 
possession immediately. Address P. O. 
Box 883.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 20 Bentley street.

67627—10—27
TO LET

67791—10—27
TO RENT—SMALL BARN ON PITT 

street, near Princess street. Apply 
John La halt, Ltd., 22 Water street.

67755—10—80

WANTED—GOOD SMART WAIT- 
ress. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 48-52 Ger- 

! main street. T.F.
AGENTS WANTEDMr. Advertiser ! ! WANTED BY FIRST OF NOVEM-

------------------------------------------------------------ I ber—A housemaid or person to do
AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS j light housework. Apply to Miss Pitcher, 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean j Rothesay.
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or- , —------ _
ders with ten cents will bring samples GENERAL UiRLS WAN 1 ED* 15b

Union. 0B88&--1I—18

TO LET—SEATS AT TRINITY S. S.
Hall, Friday evening, 26th Dramatic 

Recital, for Soldiers’ Comforts, Read
ings include: “Behind The Beyond,” by 
Stephen Leacock; “The Terrible Meek,” F 
by Chas. Rann Kennedy; and Kipling’s 
musical reading “When Earth’s Last 
Picture is Painted.” Trinity Hall, Fri
day, 26th, 8 o’clock

67101—11—1

:for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont

Telegraph and Times

combination makes

i 67633—10—27 WANTED—FEMALE HELPii^Hi i ACCOMMODATIONS I
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, TEN 

Eych Hall, Phone M. 1020.
676699—10—29

» FLATS WANTED
the greatest single W A NTF.D — TWO ROOMS A N D

Board, or small furnished, heated flat ___________________________ _____ ______
for two Indies and gentleman. Apply G rlR. « WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
50, Times. 67490-11-24 1 al Public Hospital. 67684—10-27

mmm J.'.S
W'ANTED— MODERN FLAT ABOUT 

Phone M. 2888 
67653—11—21

power for movingsix rooms, in city, 
during day.Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City

City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an investment that 
uoents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 

removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
.wners who are considering offers now would listen to peur proposition if
you were on hand. __

Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? On* 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. 
w difference what class of property you wish to buy or 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
goal direct with principles, if ;wu—

GIRI. FOR 
girl for 

American 
Charlotte 

66437—10—29

WANTED—SMART
flatwork department, one 

starchwork department.
| Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100

goods off of shelvesWANTED—At once, by careful 
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must 5 
be in good locality. Apply to box 
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F.

HOUSES WANTED
in the Province.

street.ROTHESAY—WANTED TO RENT 
from November to May, very désir- i $2o. ANY LADY CAN EARN IT 

able self-contained house thoroughly j wcekly by showing magnificent Priv- 
furnished. Apply M. H. Oantill, Rotlie- j ate Christmas Card Sample Book. Out 
say- 67891—11—2 \ frec on promise to work. Bradley,

i
More Than 26,000 

Copies Net DailyFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED
Limited, Brantford, Ont.It makes 

sell. There is at a lower adver-WANTED BY YOUNG LADY—
heated room, with or without board. 

Apply stating location and terms to Box 
G 68, Times. T..f.

WANTED —BY YOUNG LADY, 
heated room, central. Apply Box G 

66, Times.

i Clear Hardwood Flooring!(Saggettiont for Yon tm Adept) rising cost of any SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—City Realty laconic ; dows-tewS 

or residential. Will bev outright, or par- 
chaee equity In bnetneee block me apartment 
bouse. Title muet be perfect. Slat 
ticulars In writing. Address:___________

FOR SALE—Business block, fronting 60 feet 
on prominent boetness street—120 feet on 

side street. Three stories and basement; 
stores below—offices and Sets above; all oc
cupied. Pays 12 per cent net.
Ing cnlv two years old. Carries $12,000, 6 
per cent mortgage. Owing to poor health, 
wm sacrlice; cash—er pert cash and terms.

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 I -4 
inches wide

themedium i n A MIDDLE AGED 
widow wants situation as housekeep- 

companion to old lady. Willing 
Address Box 
67863—11—2

WANTED—IF THERE IS A GOOD 
Soprano Singer in the city who would 

j like a choir engagement, an application 
addressed to Choir Director, P. O. Box 

City, will receive attention.
67336—in—97

WANTED

67644—10—27
Lower Provinces 1 er or

! to make herself useful. 
G 86, Times office.Second Clear Shingles

J. Roderick (Mb SonUse Bill 14- MONEY ORDERS

j INVESTIGATE jWHEN REMITTING TO UNITED 
States buy Canadian Express money 

orders. Payable at pur.
“Canadian” on everv order.

Britain Street ,

**The Want Ad Way” Look for Phone Mem 8^

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—LADIES’ GOLD WATCH,
with name and monogram on inside 

back cover, about Oct. 12. Reward. Ap
ply 10 Dorchester street or Phone 1254.

67875—10—29

LOST—NICKEL CASED 
watdh from Richmond to Union via 

Waterloo. Finder return Times office.
67876—10—29

WRIST

LOST—BETWWEN GEM THEATRE 
and 144 Waterloo street, ladies’ pocket 

book containing considerable amount of 
money. Finder please return to 144 
Waterloo. 67896—10—27

WILL THE PERSON WHO IS HAR- 
boring or has seen a black and white 

Pomeranian dog please notify H. Hiller, 
158 Douglas avenue, or Phone M. 1064.

67844—11—2

LOST—ON OCT. 15, TWO SHOV- 
els from Douglas avenue to Waterloo 

street. Finder please Phone 2715-41.
10—27

LOST—WATCH FOB, REVOLVING, 
yellow stone one side, blood stone ton. 

other. Family keepsake. Reward. F. 
C. McShane, 27 Duke street.

67772—10—81

FOUND—KEYS ON FLOOR OF 
Duval’s Umbrella Shop. Apply 17 

67646—10—27Waterloo street.

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL TO 
the retail grocery trade throughout 

the maritime provinces an old establish
ed grocery specialty. Permanent posi
tion and good remuneration to a man 
of energy, integrity and that can com
mand business, 
with full particulars of past and present 
occupation and references will be con
sidered. Box G 87, care of Times.

67866—11—2

Only those applying

H Ml TEEEBAPU
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Something New in 
Children’s Clothing

Mackinaw Coats, Hats and Leg
gings. Call and see them. They 

very stylish. Price $7.50 fotare
the set.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26. 19176

kV ft- l

Times and Star Classified PageSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA<

One Cent » Wwd Single Insertion; Discount of 33 M Per Cent, on Advt*. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cl». <
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW Are You Buying Your I 
Clothes From 

ALEX. LESSER ? Overcoats
IF NOT?

TO All Highway UsersDesigned to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores Slip-On

i

PLASTERINGASHES REMOVED I Why should the Maritime Provinces and British Columbia 
be the only places in America that Pass to the Left?*

A SUES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 
Eastern Ash Co., Phone Main 3049-11.

67539—11—1

THOS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 
cement finishing and mason work, No. 

9 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 2145-31.
67845—11—26

I,

WHY NOT?Ar,e you in favor of changing the Road Law at the next
read ‘ ‘ Pass to the Riglit, ’ and

i
■ i I

Session of the Legislature to 
thus put our province in line with the rest of the continent ? 
Nova Scotia will change if we do.

One of the most popular styles 
for both Fall and Winter. 
Close-fitting at neck and shoul 
tiers, roomy armholes, ample 
drapery, patch or slash pock
ets, single or double breasted.

! 1 will sell to all honest persons good, honest merchandise 
for CREDIT at Cash Prices. They all do credit business, but 
mine has them all going.

I will furnish the whole family on my Easy Payment Sys-

beass plating I
PLUMBING

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Ur- 
namenial goods repaired. Rertmshed in 
their original colore at Grondmes the 
Plater . *,L

Please write me as to whether you favor the change or not.SHARKEY & HURLEY, STEAM- 
Fitters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend

ed to; No. 106 Brussels street.
67652—11—19

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone 

M. 1350-11.

tern ofI

.OO A WEEKPercy IV. Thomson SI I The largest variety we have 
ever shown, in quiet greys and 
fancier tweeds and overcoat
ings—in a wide range of 
values, $15 to $30.

67147—11—12 Chairman N. B. A. A. Goods Roads Committee, 
St. John, N. B.

BARGAINS AND A SMALL DEPOSIT-PAYABLE
WEEKLY, QUARTERLY OR MONTHLY

I carry the most reliable brands of Ladies’ and Men’s, 
Boys’ and Girls’ Clothing, Furs and Waterproofs.

I do not send collectors, if you do not wish it, and treat 
all business strictly confidential. If it is clothing for the fam
ily, I have it.

QUILT- 
com-

AND FANCY ROOFINGCHINTZ
ings, flannelette, blankets and 

fortables, remnants of cotton, prints 
and shakers at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
street.

• -i

FINANCIAL BIG EXPLOSION
AT VAUDREUIL

j DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? WE 
! do best gravel roofing. J. Joseph Mit- 

66838—11—6
$20 to $25 embraces some ex
cellent qualities.WINTER AND GET ! chell, 204 Union street, 

at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo
67646—10—27 ............................ —

FIX UP FOR 
your fix-ups 

street.. Alex. Lesser's Cash & Credit StoreNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations Tarnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.
Néw York, Oct. 25.

STOVESFIRECLAY, GLASS, PUTTY, CF.M- 
ent, Rockwall, whiting, Plaster Paris, 

dampers, collars, wall tints, mixed 
paints.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

67647—10—27

(Formerly the People’s Cash and Credit Co.)
PHONE M 2909 Gllmour’s

68 King St.

NEW AND SECOND HAND 
stoves.

---------------------- „. . 204 Union street, opposite the Opera
FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- House , 11—24

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys i -----— --------------------------------------------- ——• !
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lm-,HY NQT GET THAT HALL
ed and Merino underwear; heavy woo stoyc now and be prepared for the 
mi medium socks; shaker and wool ^ days j have a Une of new and i 
b’jfelcets, etc. J. Morgan -, second hand heaters and ranges. Stoves

bought and exchanged. J. M. Ixjgan, 
18 Haymarket square. 67825—11—1

Part of Plant of Canada Explosive* 
Company Blown Up 

This Morning

Mitchell “The Stove Man,” 553-555 MAIN ST.s »
.2 .= STORE OPEN EVENINGS

g
3CL,

13% 13%
66% 66% 
58% 58%

42% ' 42%

14Am Zinc 
Am Car & Fdry .66 
hm Loco 
Am Beet Sugar .... 76 
Am Can

Montreal,\Oet. 26—A part of the plant 
of the Canada Explosives Company at 
Vaudreuil was destroyed by fire this 
morning and the 1,500 hands employed 
had to beat a hasty retreat. Reports 

! from Vaudreuil indicate that there has 
been no loss of life.

The neighborhood was rocked at in
tervals for nearly an hour by tremen- 

88% l dous explosions, while the sky was lit 
59% 1

58% of this place. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. F. McKay, In the 
presence of a considerable number of 
guests. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served and a very pleasant 
evening was spent in general merry 
making.
. Mr. and Mrs. Essensa will reside at 
Brownville (Me.)

RECENT DEM6SS Main street. 42
105103Am Sugar .

Am Smelters 
Am Tel k Tel ... .
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining . 62% 
Atch Top & S Fe. 92%
B R T ........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 19 
Beth Steel “B” .... 63% 

j Chino Copper .... 43 
j Chi & North West . 99%
! Clies & Ohio ......... 49%
j Colo Fuel .....................

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT,1 Central Leather ..........
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, j Crucible Steel 

67211-11-H ! Erie ....

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- General .Elect 
leman’s east off clothing, boots, musi- Gt North p .... ■

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, j *n6P‘™tlon V........... tt'w
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Inti Marine Com .. 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Inti Marine pfd cts .'89% 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21. Industrial Alcohol

Kennecott Copper . 38 
Lehigh Valley .... 57% 
M idvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 86

.. 31%

84% 8584% R. Taskor Steele.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 25—R. Taskor 

Steele, one of Hamilton’s most promin
ent citizens, died at his home early this 
morning, aged 69 years. Mr. Steele or
ganized the old Hamilton Rowing Club 
and was a great supporter of the I igers 
Football Club and a familiar figure 
among all their trips.

COAL 113%
44%
63%
92%

114
44%
62%

44%:
STENO-MULTIGRAPHINOEXPECT A SMALL QUANTITY 

of Scotch anthracite coal, but orders 
James S. Slc-

I 92%
645452%

must be placed at once. 
Glvem, 5 Mill street.

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multi graph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 181.

56%
60%

56%
60%

- Frost-Petti.
Hampton, Oct. 24—On Tuesday noon, 

in the Chapel of the Messiah, Hampton, 
Rev. Thomas Parker, of Central Norton, i 
united in marriage Mrs. Margaret Lang- j 
stroth Paul, of Hampton, to Charles Al- | 
bert Frost, of Lower Norton. The bride 
was given away by R. E. Baxter, of 
Lakeside.

up by the flames of burning acids. 
Montreal, Oct. 26,-The monetary 

from the fire at Vaudeni will be
SYDNEYBURN OLD MINE 

screened coal in grate and range. Jas.
Duke and Market

83%; 
43 i 
99%

83%
loss
about $1,600,000.

The fire was started by a spark irom 
an electric motor in the shell loading 
part of the plant. E. M. Montpetit and 
P. Lavasseur were slightly injured.

43W. Carleton, corner 
Place. West 82. Rev. Dr. B. D. Thomas.

Toronto, Oct. 25—Rev.
Thomas, perhaps the best loved man in 
the Baptist convention of Ontario and 
Quebec, died this morning, aged about 
75, at his residence in Grimsby, where 
he had lived retired for some years.

Miss Etta Mutch.
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 25—The death 

occurred at her home in Littleton early 
this morning of Miss Etta J. Mutch, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mutch, 
after a short illness, aged twenty years. 
Deceased is survived by three brothers— 
Norris, James and Edison, all of Little
ton; also five sisters—Misses Lorn a, 
Iona, Eliza, Beatrice and Martha Mutch, 
at home.

The funeral will take place at 2 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon to the Baptist ceme
tery, Littleton. *

100
SECOND-HAND GOODS 5060% Dr. B. D.T. M. WISTBD St CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, American anthracite, all 
sizes, Sprlnghill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

38%38%
143%
73%

148144
72%
65%
18%

136%

65%........  65%
........  18% BRITAIN WILL STAND BY 

RUSSIA AND ROUMANIA
DonneUy-Crowley.

Harvey Station, Oct. 25—An interest
ing cerepoony took place at Kingsclear 
yesterday morning when Miss Agnes 
Crowley, daughter of John Crowley, of 
Roach Settlement, was married to Bern
ard Donnelly, of Lower Prince William. 
Rev. Father O’Keeffe, of Indian Village, 
officiated. Miss Alice Crowley, sister of 
the bride, was 
groom was supported by George Don
nelly, of Lake George. After the cere
mony the wedding party motored to the 
residence of the bride’s father at Roach, 
arriving there in the evening. A splen
did supper was provided and was par
taken of by about 100 guests and the 
evening was spent in dancing and gen
eral merry-making.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowley will reside at 
Lake George.

18%728 Main street.
NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 

Sydney coals. James S* MeGisern, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42.

186%187
99% Rowley, of the Methodist church, offici

ating. The bride was becomingly at
tired in a tailored suit of navy blue with 
a white hat, and carried a shower bou
quet of white carnations, and was at
tended by Miss Muriel Bovaird, who 

navy blue suit with grey hat The

99
44%
27%

44%
26%
90%

117%
81%

117%
83%ENGRAVERS Lord Robert Cecil Specifically De

nies German Rumors of Separ
ate Peace Move

33
SECOND HAND • BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

45%
86%

bridesmaid, and the45%
85%

F C WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephone

45% wore a
groom was attended by Hilyard Bovaird.engravers.

Miami ...
North Pacific .... 94%

71%
Pennsylvania .... 50% 
Pressed Steel Car . 56 
Heading . . ..... 72%
Rep Iron & Steel . 79% 
St. Paul ...
Southern Tty 
Southern Pacific ... 87%
Studebaker............... 39%

117%

9396 Duffy-McLaughlin.
At the Highfield Baptist parsonage, 

Moncton, on Wednesday afternoon War
ty. Duffy, of Moncton, and Miss 

Kate McLaughlin, of Hillsboro, 
united In marriage.

70%71%
50%

London, Oct. 25.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade, gave a categorical 
denial to rumors circulated by Germany 
that the western powers were contem
plating a separate peace at the expense . ,
Of Russia and Roumania. I Captain Leander Estabrooks whose

“The government,” he said, “is de- j death was announced in yesterdays 
termined to abide by our Russian ally paper, previous to his service on the 
and assist her in consolidating her new ferry was connected with steamboating 
found liberty. The government also rea- on the river for many year*- 
iizes the great debt owing the Roimyt- ! In the early season of 1878 he
nzes tne gréai s the late Captain John McMulkin

|Dia„ government and arnty, andjne ^ ^ ^ Queen> runnjng to Frederic-
n°rr‘an P trv‘ will not desert them ton, and later acted as mate and purser
tliat this country will not desert them , ^ hjs farother Captain G. L. Esta-
m the present crisis. | brooks on the steamer Star. On the re

tirement of the late Captain David
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS Pnrmanu TriflO flnpo I Weston from command of the David

-, llHrUlfllSl I Hub UlluU i Weston he became master of the Star,
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon- UUIIIIUIIJ | bjs brother having been transferred to

treai Stock Exchange.) i |g T- WntlnilO the David Weston. In 1886 he had
Montreal, Oct. 26. j |Y|010 10 UUl IldllUilu charge of the Weston and in 1887 com-

Can. Bank of Commerce—4 at 185. manded the Soulanges which ran to Fred-
Hoc lielaga Bank—5 at 140. j I i_ HPanfnrnnnn rricton. Later on he acted as agent for
Standard Bank—5 at 201. Ml) rBSQR uGillulSsluU the Union Line until the fall of 1890
Union Bank—2 at 135. w when lie became a part owner in the
Asbestos—50 at 14. •--------- ~~,,, j steamer, which at this date had been
Civic Power—50 at 70%. Copenhagen, Oct. 26.—Tile Austro- j transferre(l back to the Washademoak
{ycl[__19 at 130. German press lias eagerly seized the oc- t ake After his retirement from the
Cement—3 at 58; 25 at 57%. ! casion of the statement regarding a basis I star be took charge of the Springfield
(’ p }t__25 at 144. 1 of peace announced by the Russian on the Belleisle for a few years.
Dom Steel—250 at 55% ; 100 aL 55. workmen’s and soldiers' deputies to re- His passing away is much regretted 
Montreal Tel.—2 at 119. open the discussion of peace, which not only by a large circle of city friends,
Detroit—25 at 105%. they had declared closed after the re- but also .hosts of people along the river
C G E —95 at 102% pic" to the Pope. I and tributaries and the traveling public
Laurentide—10 at 155; 215 at 154. I One writer points out that the all , feel that they have lost a valued and 
Quebec—26 at 15. " i important thing for Germany is to gel: ; highly esteemed steamboat captain.
Ships—10 at 40%. 'the representatives of the various bet-; 7
Spanish—20 at 13%; 5 at 13%; 31 ligerents around a council table, and the Louis Potier,

at 13; 2 at 14. j rest will take care ofMtself. * Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 24—Louis Pot-
Steel Co.—5 at 51%; 50 at 51%; 90: --------------- 1'** ’ ier, one of the prominent French Acad-

atSers-200 at 25%., WELCOME AT ST. JOSEPH’S Jr^XThriii» ptz
Textife-V^t a81 f 25 at 81%. FOU MGR. CH1ÂSS0H AND ind by'close application to business buflt

ships » bishop of valleyfieid
Montreal (mtto^pfd^S at 100. ^ --------------- „ j sevLtytur^yeareV a^T and" leaves
1st %ur Loan t . 4, St. Joseph, N.B, Oct. 24.—In the La ; jblee sons and a daughter to mourn. His

“t 9 j' : Feiivre Memorial Hall at the Univer- j wife died.only a few months ago.
2nd War I.oan—200 at 9a sity o{ St. Joseph’s^ College, Mgr. Pa- |
3rd M ar Loan—700 at 94/4. trice Chiasson, newly consecrated
Tram Power-Mat 27 5 at 27',. bishop for the VicCriae Apostolic of the j Yarlnouth> N. s„ Qct. 25—1. Frank

___________ “ I Gulf of St. Lawrence, an<l Mgr. J. 1- i Leonard died today in the hospital after
! Emard, Bishop of V alleyfield, P.Q., were I a sju)r[ illness, aged forty-six years.
: received by the faculty and students of yyjtb j, passing this town loses a man

the college. On addresses being present- 0f exemplary habits and a most desir-
. „ on behalf of the college, both bishops abje citizen. He was for many years a

| made appropriate replies, in both member of the Presbyterian church and 
French and English. had always taken a deep interest in all

i Bishop Chiasson left on the evening its affairs. He is survived by his aged 
i train for Halifax. He was former presi- mother, one sister, Mrs. Charles G. Pol-

New York. Oct. 26.—Wall street.— ! dent of the Eudist College, Church lard, and one brother. The funeral will
the outset of today’s stock Point, N.S., and was accompanied on he held on Saturday from the Fresbytei-

of the same ir- his visit to St. Joseph’s by Father P. ian church. The Oddfellows, of which
LcBastard: of Bathurst, provincial of order he had been a member for years,

will attend.

N Y Central
films finished WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 2* Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

50

™byÏÏSSSSjêî!"Sw5/^
, Enlargement 8 x

72% 72 ren
The Late Captain Estabrooks. were45%

27%
87%
39%

118%
104%
113%

44%........  45.No machine worn. 
10 for 35c. 27% 27

87%
•39%
117%
104%
113%

Revere-Wadman.
At Danville, Virginia, on Wednesday, 

October 10, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Boyd Oakes, their sister, Miss Beula 
Beatrice Wadman, youngest daughter of 
Mr. "and Mrs. H. G. Wadman, of Monc
ton, became the bride of Floyd Revere.

Hubbard-Bryeaton.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Bryenton, Derby, on October 24, their 
daughter. Miss Irene, was united in mar
riage to William J. Hubbard, of Red- 
bank.

Briggs-Straight.
At the Manse, Port Elgin, October 17, 

Wilbur J. Briggs of Spence and Edith 
R., daughter of William Straight of 
Murray Comer, N. B, were united in 
marriage. „

; Union Pacific
I U S Steel ...............104%
jlTS Steel pfd .. .113% 

123%

gold and silver plating TAILORING
was

United .FruitTABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
oaired and Plated, Knives, ho-ks, 

«noons, cake baskets, castors, «capots, 
etc. Mesh begs repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at GroAiines, the Plater. F.f.

THE LOM’EST PRICED PLACE TO 
have

59Utah Copper
good clothes made to order is . Vjr £ar chem j .. 30%

at Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies and West, E!ect ........  41% 41%
gents, 52 Germain street, upstairs.

11—26

30% ! 
42%

Hayden-Chambers.
At the Catholic church, Chelmsford, 

on Tuesday, Miss Janie Teresa, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Chambers, 
of Marysville, became the bride of John 
PT Hayden.

Sales, 11 o’clock, 201,44)0.

7

TYPEWRITER REPAIRSHATS BLOCKED :

Ross-Roberts.
Hampton, Oct. 25—On Wednesday af

ternoon at 4 o’clock, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Ross was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding, when Mrs. Ross’ 
sister, Miss Bella Roberts, of Harcourt,
Kent county, was united in marriage to 

Walter Ross, of Hampton, Rev. F. J. united in marriage.

Lutes-Lutes.
On Wednesday afternoon at the High

field street parsonage, Moncton, Willard 
B. Lutes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Lutes, Sleeves Mountain, and Miss An
nie A. Lutes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marven Lutes, of Berry’s Milk, were

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 107 IT. Wm. TeL 121

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

:

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
HAIRDRESSING

UMBRELLAS FOR SALE AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolsky, 625 Main street 

67670—10—29 j
McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 

Orders iMISS „
Imperial Theatre Building, 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicunn 
Floor 2. Phone M 2695-3>. New York 
graduate.

g—

WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
T.F.

■e

/ iron foundries for sale, 
street.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West. St. John, N. B. Engineers

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138' Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

! come to me with your watches and
-------- - I clocks. Prompt attention and reastfvable

charges. Watches dcmagnctizçd.

Z

manager. „ ,
end machinists, iron and brass foundry.

MEN’S CLOTHING
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N 11

______________  watch repairs go to Haggard,, 6Ï
GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 

at reasonable price. W. J. Hig- i Watch factory.) T.F.

J. Frank Leonard.I

gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear. 
clothing, 182 Union street. ____ i

WEATHER STRIPSNOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE I 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24: 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your j BEFORE BUYING STORM WIN- 
seiection. Turner, out of the high rent j dows or doors, investigate the merits j 
district 440 Main street. of Chamberlin Mfctal Weatherstrip. Es-

1 timates free. A. E. Winston, 86 Prin-1 
cess street, M. 2479.

! ed

l Y. EXCHANGE OPENING:
Changes at 
market session were 
regular character as those recently not
ed. Shippings were among the most ac- the Eudists.

_____________________ tive features at gains of one to three j Bishop Emard, accompanied by Fath-
ueuv" :

; and specialties initial quotations were . visiting here for the occasion arc Rev. Ncwcastle, Oct. 25—A very pretty 
! fractionally higher or lower on moder- i r er,lr‘,f orln‘C[' . onc .’ ,, v" ,0,1,1 wedding was solemnized yesterday af- 
ate transactions. If LeBlane, Shed.ac, and Rev O J. ternoon8 at 2.30 o’clock at the home of

New York, Oct. 26—(Wall street, Léger and Rev. G. Robichaud, I’°x | Mr and Mr- john Bryenton, of Bryen-
noon)—Selling of rails broadened in the C reek, N.B. ^ __________ : (0Ilj w(,en their daughter, Miss Irene, be-
firsL hdhr on extensive offerings of in- ! 'at cfrvtpwu j came the wife of William J. Hubbard, of
vestment issues, notably I’ensylvania and REV 1 \ AL, amv H r.h ! Redbank. The officiating clergyman was
Reading. Shippings and industrials also, In the Coburg street Christian church i Rev Alrx Rettie, of Millcrton. The
reacted, United States Steel falling un- revival last night Miss Georgia Stevens | brjcle who was given away by her
der 104. The reversal was brief, how- sang an appropriate solo. Thc-ievival- fathcr was attended by Misses Ruby
ever, supporting orders soon affecting ist took his text froin Rom. 8-1. His j-(,j| and Verna Brventon as maids of
general readjustment. Canadian Pacific theme was: “In Christ. Two persons j |)0n<>r The brlde WiU gowned in white
made up its loss, Union Pacific gained j responded to the gospel invitation. | silk crepe de ohlne wjth shadow lace and
1 5-8, Steel 1 1-4, and Shippings harden- j ____ ______ ■ i pearl trimmings, and the maids of
ed again with coppers and specialties, m- I wore wbjte with old rose trimn
eluding tobaccos. I fading became list- s^an^jng recent fresh trade restrictions \ The wedding march was played by 
less on the rally, and gains were partial!} , intended to minimize the bullish effects ] Wm. Bell.
reduced at noon. | nf present scarcity of elevator stocks, i ------—

-------------- --- ■ : Receipts here were still decidedly Essensa.Dorcas.
I meagre. Opening quotations, which I v , „ni]ntv 0-t

YOU„ P1CTUHE enlarged ™.t S-V’SL ........... .. .sg,S&&ÏÏ.WStih,-'

Portrait or Cushion Top. Samples at j discussed the rela^bons ^rmth* winch if'c ontinued might result 1.141-2, were^ followed by slight set-| and Mrs Andrew Dorcas a^ Ma
,1.) Union street, opposite Opera. Orders and Germany a in serioils damage to millions of bushels, backs and then a material upturn all, SuU°n, when lheh- daughter Bes^ie,
Eigen now for Christmas. url Uneasiness of shorts increased notwith- around. 8

MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS 

ions at lowest prices. ’Ve now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street. M. 1746-21.

WOOD
RECENT WEDDINGSWE ARE NOW 

deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros., Phone 738.

NICKEL PLATING
AUTOMOBILE PARTS ilK-NlCK- 

eled. made to look like new. Bicycle 
pnd.s sewing machine parts, stove fit- 
dings bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- 
ea at Grondiues the Plater. T.F.

President of Brazil 
Urges Action; Would 
Seize German Warship

PHOTOS ENLARGED
i

Rio Janiero, Oct. 26—The president 
of the republic, Dr. Braz; lias sent a 
message to congress declaring that it is 
impossible to avoid , noting al
ready the state of war which Germany 
has imposed, on Brazil. He proposes 
the seizure of a German warship now j

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged. 8 x 10, for 36c. Just send 

Films dev Roped, etc.—us negative.
Wasson’s Main street

THE CORN MARKET.
PHOTO FINISHING

67491—11—18 sage.
f t/
♦
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Here Lies Your Danger
Ready-made spectacles have lenses 

of equal strength for both eyes. Now, 
as it is extremely unlikely that each 
of your eyes will have exactly the 
same defect, and as In some cases It 
happens that only one eye is defec
tive, glasses with lenses of equal 
value will most likely do more harm 
than good.

Consult us about your eyes.

K. W. Epstein it Co.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST*

CHOICE CREATIONS IN

WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR
Lv

[\J
1 G

To

'4 H MUAAAY’S 
') H 5 I ft V litKM-'

A 13

We ask the consideration of Women who desire ‘the Best” 
in Fall Footwear !

Faultless Shoemaking and a careful Selection of the (Choic
est Models are features that mark our Women's Shoes as Aris
tocrats in Women’s Footwear!

MAY WE SHOW YOU?
We’re sure that you will enjoy seeing the Fall Street aud 

Dress Boot in the beautiful new colorings and color combina
tions of leathers ! ç

New and Handsome Shoes of Fawn, Mouse, Grey and 
Browns. Some beautiful Black Leathers with Colored Tops. 
Some new Cloth Tops. A regular Feast of Shoe Beauty !

$4.85, $5.35, $5.85* $6.50 to $8.50

Our experienced “Shoe Service is a strong feature of this 
store, and is well worth the consideration of the woman that 
wants a perfect fitting shoe.

i

fQBSBK©
CASH STORE

I

243 - 247 UNION ST.
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$25.50 Suit . 
26.25 Suit . 
30.00 Suit . 
32.50 Suit . 
35.00 Suit . 
40.00 Suit . 
41.00 Suit . 
57.00 Suit .

A Genuine Mark-down Sale of all of our NEW FALL SUITS— 
of them the very newest models. Not a sale of old-styleevery one

garments, but the finest materials, and workmanship, and right up
Materials are Cheviots, Serges. Velours,to the minute for style.

Broadcloths. Colors are Black, Navy, Cadet, Burgundy, Green
Brown. ?

20 p. c. Off Any Ladies’ Suit in Our Store

INO SALE SUITS ON APPROVAL

i

!

Dear Mary—
Do you remember when 

you first .married What a 
time you had racing 
around trying to furnish 
your home until I told you 
to go to Everett’s and let ^ 
them sell you everything 
you needed, and that you 
would get strong, stylish 
furniture and charming 
rugs and save money?

Yon finally did what I 
told you and you've thanked me ever since-
Your affectionate—Helen

A

<

ï'i

P. S- All young couples 
who wish to furnish their 
homes enchantingly and 
yet economically should 
buy all of their home fur
nishings from

OQA0

N

91 Gharlolti Street

4»

SALE OF LADIES’ FALL SUITS
OCTOBER 26, 111 7
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS 16IE FILM WAi Our Stores Open at 8.30Î Close 6 p.m ; Saturdays 10 p.m♦

;The Ring DANGEROUS WORK 
Occupants of a motor boat are said 

i to have been firing shots at sea gulls 
Indiantown harbor last evening and 

some of the bullets narrowly escaped 
♦ hitting people on the public wharf.

of Tonics is

Rexall Celery and Iron

:Severa, S . John .Ven Am ing j 
Arrivals T ->oay Saturday Specials: in

i

« WAS PRISM Of IK I
t FREE SCHOOL BOOKS 

Dr. W.-S. Carter, chief superintendent 
i 1 of education, is now on the Pacific j 

coast. His return to Fredericton is ex- i 
T pected about the last of October. Dr.
® Carter’s visit to the west is for the pur- 

of obtaining information concern-

Particularly adapted for the treatment of Nervous Break
down .and also an Excellent General Tonic for those who are 
pale and anaemic, or in poor health from overwork.

EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED

FIRST FLOOR
A Chance to Buy Ladies’ Black Cashmere Stockings at About Half Price.

The reason for this offer is only for those who wear 2 to 3 sized boots, 8 1-2 in. stockings, onL 
in this very special offer. But a great bargain for ladies and misses who have feet to wear em,
a pair for $1.25 quality Black Cashmere Stockings. We guarantee them the best made. ,

50c. and 60c. Quality Boys’ and Girls’ Small Sizes, 2 to 4 years, Pure All-Wool Cashmere Ribbed 
Several New Brunswick soldiers who Stockings—(July small sizes, stock we had on hand, hence this great liargain. 42c. a pair or a qua i .. 

have well done their duty in the war, not now produced.
arrived home today. Among them was MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
On'Feb.Ci8,Mi!U5,ahe°put'on.the king's $4.98 will buy a Stylish New York Shaped Black Lyon’s Velvet Covered Hat. Six new
uniform at Hampton, N.B., and went choose from. All arc semi-dressy Hats, close fitting a nd wide brim shapes, large bow, etreet ^ ,
down to where his unit, the 6th C. M. novejtv feather and wing trimming. Any of the collection of Black Velvet Hats at$4.98 each.
R., was organizing at Truro. He was 
twenty-six years old. Crossing to Eng
land and ultimately to France he dis
tinguished himself several times by in- ... „ . . . .
itiative and courage. On June 2, 1915. the tine quality of sateen in each skirt, 
the Germans were making a very heavy 
attack on the Allied *positions in Bel- I 
glum. MacRae, in the course of his 1 
duty in the front Ung, received a bad 0f f j10 season, 
wound from a machine gun bullet in 
his left leg and fell ra) the British lines.
The Germans made an 
captured the trenches, making 
prisoner. The Britfish soon retook the 
lost ground, but the Wounded man 
been taken to the rear of the German 
lines. '>-■■

Asked as to what kind of treatment 
he received he replied t “Oh, not so had, 
considering what some of the fellows : 
were getting.” Sometimes we would j 
go hungry for days find often we could i 
not get to sleep for hunger, but they 
were not abused. “The Germans made 
a bad bungle of my leg," he said. ‘‘It 
may be on purpose to make me unfit j 
for service afterwards. They did not 
put a cage on my foot while the bone 
at the knee was healing 
is out of shape, although coming along ’ 
better now.” . I

Private MacRae’s sister and brother 
are living in West St. John. They are 

re-union was held Miss Cynthia MacRae and Albert Mac-1 
Rae of 44 Rodney street. This morn- ! 
ing they were not yet. aware that their 
brother was back in Canada. Private

number of people were present. Fol- j MacRae was among the fortunate ones > 
lowing an address of welcome by the 
pastor readings were given by Mrs.
Chesley Fie well ing and C. R. Wasson 
and a solo was sung by Miss Beatrice
Campbell. Refreshments were sensed. 104th in Moncton on Oct. 25, 1915. At 
The pastor made an appeal for patriotic 
funds and a substantial offering was re
ceived.

Shot in Batte and Captured by 
The Enemy And Later Sent 
to S \itzerland—The Men and 
Some of Their Experiences

pose
ing free school books systems.

ORDER REGARDING SUGAR 
Collector Lockhart has received the 

following instructions from Food Con- 
f troller Hanna:
1 “The export of sugar, 
f refined, to all destinations outside of 
* Canada, is prohibited except under 

license by the minister of customs.”

TO FREDERICTON 
Chas. Griffith, Willie D. McLove and 

E. Clyde Parsons went to Fredericton 
this morning to attend the boys’ con
ference as representatives of Ludlow 
street Baptist Sunday school, West End. 
Tom H. Robinson, Fred J. Mahoney, 
Oscar Reade and George Waring will 
go up on the evening train.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
The Rexall Store

100 KING STREET
refined or un-

Î
55 jEj SECOND FLOOR

Black and all new colors in Sateen Underskirts at $1.6 Teach. This is less than you would pay for!

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Covert Cloth Dress Goods, in fawn, brown and tan mixtures, only 97c. a yard. The best hargaic

LOGAN-SMITH.
Last evening at the Portland Method

ist parsonage, Harry Osborne Logan, 
plumber, of this city, was united in mar
riage to Miss Rilla May Smith, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Smith of 
St. John. Rev. Neil McLauchlan per
formed the ceremony in the presence of 
a few friends. Mr. and Mrs. Logan will 
reside at 456 Main street.

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.advance and
Macltae

had :

I

A HALLOWE’EN WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Dower of 

Chatham, have issued invitations to the 
marriage of their daughter, Ethel Alice, 
to James Wilbur Ross, on Wednesday, 
October 31. The bride-to-be was given 

! a variety shower on Monday evening, at 
| Woodburn Farm, by her fellow members 
; of the Young Ladies’ Mission Circle of 
| St. Luke’s church.

I

and so my foot

iCONGREGATIONAL RE-UNION 
A congregational 

last evening in the vestry of the Vic
toria street Baptist church. The pastor, 
Rev. B. H. Nobles presided, and a large

who managed to be interned in Swit
zerland and there transferred for in- ! 
terned German prisoners.

Private P. J. Orr enlisted with the

the battle of Vimy Ridge while he was 
going over the top with the 6th C. M. 
ll.’s, he got a “blighty” in the leg which 
put him out of action.

OFFICIAL \ ISIT. Among the returned men to arrive
Officers of the St. John District L. O. ; home this morning was Private F. W. 

L. paid an official visit to Gideon Lodge,. Barnett, 137 Broad street. Private Bar- 
No. 7, last evening and conferred the | ne^ wen^ overseas with the machine ' 
Orange degree on three candidates. Ad
dresses were given by District Master 
J. E. Arthurs, District Secretary W. H.
McDonald, 'District Chaplain F. S.
Purdy, District Director of Ceremonies 
Isaac Mercer, Assistant District Lectur
er W. Campbell, Actipe District Deputy 
S. Holder, also W. M. Campbell and 
Josiah Stark. Refreshments were then

gun draft, under command of Lieuten
ant Seaimnell. He was unable to get 
to France owing to his physical unfit
ness.

Gunner W. G. Farrar of Upsalquitch, 
saw more of the fighting than any of 
the others. He. went overseas with the 
1st Canadian Battery and was among 
the first of the Canadians to arrive in 
France. He saw three years of fighting 
and was wounded three times. The first 
time he was hit on the Somme, then 
after a few weeks in hospital he was 
returned to Fratace and was there only 

! a short time when he got his second 
i wound. This time he was hit by shrap
nel in the head, the right leg, and the 
right hand. The piece that struck him 
in the head passed through the upper 
part of his forehead and it was only 
through a miracle that he did not lose 
hise. life. After spending a few months 
in various hospitals, he was returned 
again to France and arrived just in time 
to take part in the heavy artillery en
gagements on the Vimy front. There 
he received his third wound, which 
necessitated his being returned to Can
ada. He was struck with a piece of shell 
which dislocated his left knee.

served.

Y. W. P. A. MEETING 
. Miss Lois Grimmer presided at a 

■ meeting of the Ÿ. W. P. A. last evening 
— when an excellent address was given by 
^ Mrs. Richard Hooper on “The Upbuild- 

ine of a Nation is as Important as its 
Defence.” Volunteers were asked to 
help place hangers sent out by the do
minion government regarding the war 
bonds and twenty members offered for 
this work. A report of the fifty parcels 
packed for Lone Soldiers and of the dis-, 
tribution of the Food Pledge cards was 
given. It was decided to hold a Santa 
Claus Fair in December. Members were 
a.* aed to attend a Young Woman’s 

! Christian Association meeting.

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Plush «î Sealette Coats
Alio in Tweeds, Veleun, Beaver, Burgundy, Green 

and all latest shades and up-to-date styles
INDIANTOWN FERRY 

The Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioners met this morning to hear 
complaints concerning the service from 
Indiantown to Pleasant Point. It was 
explained that the E. Ross was off the 
route to be overhauled and a motor boat Vimy front. There was a marked dif- 
service provided. The E. Ross is now ferende in the mode of artillery fighting 
again on the route, and G. Heber on the western front at the present time 

i Vroom, chairman of the board of com- compared with when he first landed 
missioners, requests that any complaints jn France. When the first Canadian bat- 

i made concerning the service be made to ; terics arrived in France they were given 
him in writing. The following is the jUst so much ammunition to fire and 

j time-table of the E. Ross : when that was fired they were don» .
Week Days:—Three trips an hour he- Now every man was given just what- 

tween the hours of 6 a.m. and 7 a.m.t 1 ever his gun could handle and there was 
I two trips an hour between the hours of no end of it. Ammunition could be 
j 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.; three an hour he- had just for the asking for it.

tween the hours of 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.;, He says that the Germans are gone 
| two trips an hour between the hours of 1 an(j jt j* only a matter of time when 
{ 7 p.m. until 10 p.m. 1 they will be forced back several more
j Sundays:—Two trips an hour between ’ mijes «0ur offensive,” lie says, “is just 
j the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. starting and as yet has not got under

way.”

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM .
In comparing the artillery engagement 

which took place on the Somme with 
those on the Vimy front, he said that 
the artillery was much heavier on the

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833

I

Garden
Cafe

Prompt Service 
Unsurpassed Cuisine 

Luxurious Appointments

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

;

OPEN NOON TILL 
MIDNIGHT AND 
ON SUNDAY NURSE RETURNING HOME One of the 26th.

\ R. W. Laskey, a member of the :.'6th 
. ,, 1 Battalion, was in the party. lie went
Leave, Has overseas as one of the 140th Battalion 

; and soon after his arrival in England 
| he was transferred to the 26th. While in 

1 J. Medley Me Kiel of Manawagonish |France *>e was taken ill mid for this
road, is in "receipt of a cablegram from ! been returned home.
Kngland informing him that his sister,!, «f Horen,-cv,lie,

; Miss Theodore McKiel is enroute home j of the 5th C. M. R, arrive.
* He went overseas as .1 member o' Hv

140th Battalion and was transferred into 
the 5th c. M. It. He is home on :ick 
leave.

Miss McKiel, Cowing on
Had Wide Experience in War

Keep Your Wood
work Just Like

IMfcCW

V?. a me»

on leave. Miss McKiel is a nursing sis
ter and has been overseas with the Cana- | 
dian forces since the departure of the 

| first Canadian contingent. Since leaving 
home she has served in England, France
and Saloniki, Greece. She was one of , , ,, .

I the first nurses that crossed on the a nat.ve .of \ oung s Cove, K,ngs county 
! steamer Franconia. Nursing Sister Me- j ^rgeant Mundleof liexton a member of 

| Kiel is a sister of the late Private Ru- the Canadian Mounted Rifles; L. A 
I f^McKld, who was the first St. John McIUo. of St. John, » '
" boy killed m action. ,astle/ Canadian Army Service Corps;

P. J. Orr of Moncton. Jth C. M. 11.; 
, ,M. T. Hlaeklock of Utile Shemogiiv, mil 

V. M. It.; IS. \V. Bluett, -if the 2<ith ;

n. eluded I'. Ii Those in •_ the party 
Ivewi.s, of the Canadian Field \rl llervE/

lustreThe brilliant, refined, sanitary 
left on your woodwork by the O-Cedar 
Polish Mop requires almost no effort on 
vour part j the 0-Cedar I olish Mop 
"gathers and holds the dust and polishes 
as it cleans. You can shake out the 
dust Aid wash it in a few minutes. 
With the

HE 10 GO 10 ROTHESAY FOR
PLACE 10 PU» F8ÛTSALL MïiHiS;■

Campbell of Sussex and G. W. Dot 
The Fredericton Higli School football i of CampbelRon, a member of the Ci 

team arrived in the city today to meet ] dian Field Artillery, 
the St. John High School lifteen in the, Several of the men were returned 
inler-scholastic league fixture. As the | Canada having heroine subject to v 
local boys bad no grounds on which to j ous forms of rheumatic trouble as a 
play they made arrangements to meet j suit of carrying on a campaign til 
the" Fredericton hoys on the gridiron of I wet weather this year. W. !.. t 
Rothesay college. Auto trucks were se- \ of Moncton went overseas 
cured and both teams left King square Canadian Field Artillery and while 
Ibis afternoon at 1.30 o'clock, for the ! duty contracted this trouble and had 
scene of the conflict. Owing to the be sent home. William Richnn 
handicap under which tlve St. John team was another victim of exposure to 
has been this season for lack of grounds I inclement weather, as was Private K 
they were not expected to put up so j Larsen of St. Andrews, who reac 
good a showing as they arc capable of, | only England before being crippled v 
bul Captain Edwin McQuade and his | rheumatism, 
team meant to strive hard to make a ; 
good showing. I T A KES OVER BUSINESS

The line-up of the St. John team was Tenders for the stuck of H. L. Alex 
expected to be ns follows:—Doherty, an,1er, retail grocer, who assigned f<> 
lull hack; Dawson, Kerr, McQuade (cap- the benefit of his creditors, were tipenec 
tain), Akerley, half backs ; Hutchinson, yesterday in the office of J A. Sinclaii 
Wilkes and Sinclair, quarters; Kee, Mc- i the assignee. The tender of Joseph 1 
I tar, I lory, Moses, Malcolm, Day and . Me Kenney was accepted, and Mr. Me 
I ration forwards ; Grant. Gillis, Gill, Kenney will take over the store and 
Cunningham, Shaw, Nahor, spares. I tinue the business.

i

O-CEDAR 
POLISH MOP

long, easily-attached handle withcomes a
that enables yon easily to reach the

tops ofhard-to-get-at places—the 
doors, casements, under radiators, top 
of high furniture, etc. There are sev
eral kinds of O-Cedar Mops. Also O- 
Cedar Polish. Call and see them in our
Household Department—First Floor— 

Market Square Store

j. KingW. H, THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market
Square Street

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
SX. JOHN. IN. e.OAK HALL

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Beautiful Furs—Wolf«3
r

t

m WOLF is one of the most practical and at the same time one of 
the smartest Fnrs that is in vogue.

Wolf Scarfs and Muffs in many very beautiful shades. There is
Taupe or Battleship Grey. Then you will see Cinnamon and Sable.
And of course there is the Natural or Black, if you prefer them. All 
reliably made.

Reliable Priées, too —$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $35.00.

MANUFACTURING 
FURRIERS

El I:

f?
pml7m

4

//sa ’ î

i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMASTER
FURRIERS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

A Russian Black Wolf
FUR

>

Cross Animal Scarf with square 
muffs to match, head and tail 
trimmed.

À
$25.00 the Set4

v
TWENTY SETS DAKOTA 

BLACK WOLF
New animal shape scarf, round 

muff, with head and tail on muff.
$35.00 the Set

These goods are all well made 
with satin linings, and will wear 
well.

I
«

m

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

\

I
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BARGAINS TOMORROW
We have received many large shipments this week which 

will allow us to give you extra big bargains tomorrow.
VELOUR HATS—Extra good quality, high priced goods. 

Your choice tomorrow, while they last, $4.95.
Feather Hats

All Styles
$3.20 to $4.50

Tams
Ready-to-W ear 

Hats
$1, $1.50 and $2

Trimmed Hats
Wonderful values

From $3.00 up

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

PERFECTION

OIL HEATERS
SMOKELESS -CON VEN IENT—ODORLESS

j
Just the thing for these chilly evenings. s:mple to operate and

The Perfection gives a steady,easy to carry from room to room, 
powerful heat and will heat a large-sized room in a very short time.

Prices, $4.75 and $5.25
Now is the Time to Buy Before the Prices AdvanceO

155 UNION STREET. 
’Phone 1545

Range and Furnace Re
pairs for All Makes.D.J. BARRETGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blasts 
New Silver Moonsi

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
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Another Scandal In France; 
Big Sum Is Mentioned

PAINLEVE
MAJORITY

FIGHT OR SINKFrench Now But Eight 
Miles Away From Laon REDUCEDÈ Charge of Trading With Enemy Made Against 

Pierre Lenoir and William Desouches— 
One Paper Connects Them With German 
Spy Chief in Switzerland

\

Some Details of BrilliantVictory; Orders Found 
on Prisoners Indicate Measure of Demoral
ization; Enemy Losses in Munitions Heavy

Chamber Hesitates to Defeat 
Ministry During War

fi

Hundred Withhold VotesGerman position was reached, destroy
ing on the way any nest of machine 

opposing the progress of the French 
The tanks advanced several

With the French Armies in France, 
Oct. 25—(By the Associated Press)— 
The French have reached the 
Canal and Laon, eight miles away, is in 
sight. Following up the victory of 
'Tuesday, the French today took Monkey 
Mountain, east of Vauxaillon, the village 
of Pi non and the forest of the 
name, as well as the village of Pargny- 
Filian.

Certain demoralization in the German 
command is shown by contradictory or
ders found on prisoners. It is asked if 
another retreat is intended.

serted that one day in the middle of 
July. 1915, Lenoir and Desouches re
ceived two small trunks carefully seal
ed. Immediately afterward Debrnyn 
drove Lenoir to the house of a friend, 
Madame D’Arlyx, to whom Lenoir made 
a present of 500,000 francs. The next 
day and on following days, according to 
the statement of the chauffeur, Lenoir 
sent Debuyn out to change some 1,000 
franc notes.

These statements, says the

Paris, Oct. 36-The arrest <rf P'="e 
Lenoir and William Deeouches. cmWed- 
neidfty, charged with trading with the 
enemy. las again brought scandal to 
the tore 111 the French newspapers. 
IVAction Francois, the n^wspaper o 
Leon SmM. who nswfly ■
much nremtnence because of charges 
made iff connection with the Bolo Pasha
case,6 asserts that the case of Lenoir and
Desouches is more important than that 
of Bolo Pasha. The newspapereonnects 
the men with Prince Hohenlohe-Ochnng- 
en, chief of fhe German espionage system
mThfeitM^to, although it prints only

New Fereigm Minister Says 
United Sûtes Has Raised Con
fidence High — Jeins Lloyd 
George In Warning Against 
German Diplomatic Offensive

Aisne guns
troops.
kilometres, during which they met and 
demolished many machine gun 
One tank was opposed by a determined 
•German officer with a large body of

0wnests. *3

V1
men wlio poured bullets upon the arm
ored sides of the machine without ef- i&& Matin.

were verified by the police and it was 
further found that Desouches had de
posited several million francs In the 
Champa Elysees branch of a big bank, 
whereupon the arrest of Lenoir and De
souches was ordered by the public prose
cutor.

According to other newspapers the 
money received by the men amounted to 
10,000,000 francs and that it came from 
Switzerland and in such a manner that 
the customs authorities could not ex
amine it It was in old, well thumbed 
French notes. Nine million francs, it 
is asserted, were used to purchase the 
Journal from its original proprietor, 
Henri Letellier, and a million francs 
were kept by Lenoir as his commission.

The newspaper also says that Lenoir 
had a position in the censor’s depart
ment dealing with foreign telegrams, 
which enabled him to communicate with 
Switzerland without restriction, and that 
he frequently went to Switzerland for 
week ends, sending word to his chief 
that be was ill and unable to report for 
duty.

feet. Finally the French officer in 
mand descended from the tank and with 
his revolver forced the whole group to 
surrender.

Another tank found a battery of field 
guns facing it. So soon as the tank 
opened fire half of the artillerymen 
threw up their hands while the remainder 
bolted, only to fall beneath a hail -of 
machine gun bullets from the monster.

Today the French advance proceeded 
rapidly, and the units reached the vari
ous objectives with regularity. After 
taking the village of Pinon, patrols went 
forward and entered the forest of the 
same name. They found many German 
cannon
blocks gone. Horsy killed by the Ger- 

gunners, lay beside the cannon. The 
Germans had found it impossible to get 
the weapons away over the marshes ad
joining the Aisne Canal over which 
most of the bridges had been destroyed, 
making the retreat of the artillery im
possible.

Hundreds of machine guns were cap
tured by the French and many of them 
were turned on the fleeing Germans, who 
had left plenty of ammunition behind. 
It is reported that 150 cannon have fall
en into French hands, but the number is 
uncertain owing to the condition of the 
battlefield and its width. The same un
certainty applies to the total number of 
prisoners, hundreds of Germans being 
encountered on all parts of the field 
marching wearily back to the French 
lines.

rom- Paris, Oct. 26—Premier Painleve’s 
ministry obtained 346 favorable votes on 
October 19, and his new ministry yes
terday obtained only 298 votes, slightly 

than half the votes in the chamber

k\
V

Crossing the battlefield in the vicinity 
Van rains and Saint Guiliain, the cor- 

respiiindent obtained ample evidence of 
the extent of the splendid victory of the 
French. Hundreds of prisoners in large 
groups were making their way to the 
rear, marching without escort. Damaged 
German machine guns lay everywhere, 
while scattered around were heaps of 
ammunition, cannons 
quantities of military material.

Many Germans were captured in the 
enormous cavern of Fruty. The ap
proaches were battered severely and 
large holes had been tom in the roof, de
monstrating the power and accuracy of 
the French artillery. Not an inch of 
ground hereabouts had been left un
changed. The cavern has galleries about 
one kilometre In length, with many exits, 
most of which had been damaged greatly 

When the French

more
of of deputies. The opposition votes num

bered 137, partly from the Socialists and 
partly from the Radical Socialists. The 

groups supplied 100 members who

y
censor.
h^°lrstoctl^P^aking, but that they

minded to be allowed to refute the 
ehar«* at once and that he was permit
ted to*make a statement which tookup 
all of the afternoon. Examining g* 
trate Drioux then decided not to sign a 
commitment warrant until both men had 
completed their statements. Meanwhile 
they were detained all night in the pub
lic prosecutor’s office.

The arrest of Lenoir and Desouches, 
says the newspaper, was due to a state
ment made by Lenoir’s former chauf
feur, a man named Debruyn, who as-

same
abstained from voting. The vote testi
fies once more to the hesitation of the 
chamber to defeat any ministry by a

*1
and immense

direct vote during the war.
Premier Painlevc refused to be drawn 

into a discussion of the resignation of 
He said he

abandoned, but with the breech —N. 7. Evening Telegram,
man

MORE GERMAN WORKS ARE
POUNDED HARD FROM AIR

-Foreign Minister Ribot. 
would put aside questions of persons and 
would not re-open the debate on a closed 
subject, as events might appear obscure 
which it was necessary to avoid during 
a period of unsettlement The premier 
spoke chiefly on Alsace-Lorraine.

J. I.ouis Barthou, the new foreign 
minister, said in part;—“Never has 
France had greater reason for complete 
confidence in victory than when at the 
moment the United States has entered 
the struggle and when the United States 
is sending us, with admirable energy, 
material and soldiers. The consequence 
of such events is incalculable.

“Premier Painleve has referred to the 
allied conference, saying that decisions 
will be taken at it which will effect the 
conduct of the war and its conclusion. 
When I take my place at the conference 
as a representative of the government 
I need the sympathy and confidence of 
the chamber, for we are at the moment 
of the war, when as Premier Lloyd

for us

by the French guns, 
infantry dashed forward in the darkness, 
they approached the entrances warily, 
and found them all full of Germans, 
waiting for the moment of attack. Rifle 
grenades and smoke bombs soon brought 
them out with their hands raised in 
token of surrender.

British Aviators Send Down Tons of Explo- 
—Enemy Lose Several Machines; Six

Petit Parisien reported on Thursday 
that political circles in Italy were 
vfneed that the minister of the interior, 
Orlando, soon would be called upon tox 
form a national ministry.

When the Salandra ministry resigned 
in June, 1916, it was succeeded by the 
present Boselli cabinet, which was re
constructed on June 18, 1917.

con-

sives 
of British Missing Is Defeated by 

A Large MajorityA Brave Act.
Meanwhile, the tanks had advanced 

with the infantrymen until the second total of five tons of explosives was drop-London, Oct. 26.—An official state
ment on aerial operations issued last ped by us.

“The enemy’s anti-aircraft defences 
At first the weather con-

Vote of Confidence in Boselli 
Cabinet Fails by 314 to 96

THREE SHOT, ONE

ST. JOHN MEN 
COMING HOME

SLASHED OVER CARDSnight says:
“Last niglrt factories 

in theEgB AND FlOW 
- OF THE TOES OF

were strong, 
dirions were good, but later became very 
bad, with rain, low clouds and a strong 
wind, rendering the return of 
chines most difficult.

“On Wednesday there was a slight 
improvement in the weather on the 
British front, though drifting clouds and 
a very strong wind made observation 
and fighting over the enemy's lines dif
ficult. One hundred and fifty-four 
bombs were dropped during the day on 
the enemy’s billets, twelve heavy 
bombs on an airdrome near Courtrai, 
and seventy-one others on 
troops in trenches and in the open.

“At times the fighting was severe. 
Four hostile machines were downed by 

airplanes; one was shot down by 
infantry, and three other machines 

were brought down out of control. Six 
of our machines are missing.”

and railway 
vicinity of

New York, Oct. 26—A fusiladc of 
shots rattled out at daybreak from a 
hallway at 82 Nostrand avenue, Wil
liamsburg, and while two policemen 
hurried to the scene two men who had 
■been wounded in the abdomen staggered 
out. They were James Carino and his 
cousin, Charles Dagespano, owner of a 
grocery on the ground floor.

In the hallway lay James Marino oi 
102 Nostrand avenue badly slashed in 
the face. Half an hour later Joseph 
Rapallu of 28 Nostrand avenue stagger
ed into the Clymer street station with a 
bullet in Ills abdomen and the tip of his 

missing. The men were taken to

communications 
Saarbrucken were attacked by our air
planes with excellent results, 
than three add one-half tons of cxplo- 

dropped on the Burbach

Rome, Oct. 25—The government was 
defeated in the chamber of deputies to
day when a vote of confidence failed by 
311 to 96.

The Italian parliament reopened its 
session less than two weeks ago. A de
spatch from Turin on October 17 said 
that the position of the government 
was endangered because of the serious 
riots in Turin during the latter part of 
August and because of the general food 
crisis throughout Italy. The food con
troller, Giuseppe Canepa, resigned ow- nose 
ing to the food situation. The despatch Cumberland Street Hospital and Carine 
said that the government would be call- is not expected to live. Rapallo and 
ed upon by parliament to justify its Marino were made prisoners. The dis 
action. pute arose over the division of money

The Rome correspondent of the Paris in a card game.

our ma-
George has said, it is necessary 
to be on our guard against Germany’s 
diplomatic offensive. Germany is now 
reduced to attempts to weaken the na
tional sentiment of each of the allies, 
and to reawaken old quarrels between 
the allies.” .

M Barthou said that it was impossible 
to state at present what guarantees 
should be exacted against the recurrence 
of a war like the present one. The 
neutralization of certain territories, he 
added, had been suggested.

Deputy Renaudel interrupted, saying 
that M. Barthou referred to something 
that he had said during a secret sittihg. 
But, M. Renaudel added, what he chief
ly demanded was a society of nations.

More

sives were 
works just west of Saarbrucken by nav
al machines. The damage caused wasi 
considerable, many lires being observ-

Dr. C. M. Pr.tt And Dr. H. P.
Travers In Large Party of 
Officers En Route From Eng- ed.

“Three thousand three hundred and 
thirty-five pounds of* explosives 
dropped on railway stations, junctions, 

London, Oct. 25—The following have goo(js sidings in and around Saarbruck- 
sailed for Canada for disposal at Ot-1 en another squadron. Many direct 
tawa, invalided or for other reasons : j Hits were obtained, resulting in numcr- 
Col. J. B. White; Lieut.-Cols. N. H. j ()us explosions. One train proceeding 
Parsons, A. E. Hodgins, J. R. Munro, tQ Saarbrucken received a direct 
P. Domville, J. M. MacMillan, Jesse G. from a borub and was destroyed. A 
Wright (Toronto), A. J. MacCausland ;
Hon. Lieut.-Col. W. C. Wood; Majors 
E. G. Denwell, N. K. Mclvor, A. Mc- 
Ph.il, H. A. Green. F. B. Edwards,
O. H. O’Brien, F. S. Novah, L. E. Clark,
C. J. Hannlngton, J. G. Browne, C. P.
Tisdale, A. W. Rixon, P Boucher, E. M 
Adams, J. C. Markins, F. L. Bnllock- 
Webber. W. G. Clarke, T. H. Corrie,
J P Cowles, W. A. Conlough, A. V.
Dawson, D, R. Dobbie, G. J. Dawson, j 
G. F. Gabriel, C. Howland, G. C. King, i 
C. J. Lennox, A. S. Montelth, F. D. ]
Macrae, J. R. McGowan, J. C. Met oub- 
rev, G. M. Reid, A. J. Tweedic, W.
Short reed, A. T. Hunter, T. G. Baldoek, 
w. J. Hossie, G. S. Kinnear, J. C. Mas- 
sie, T. B. Monk, R. G. McDowell, C. A.
McCormack, C. V. Stockweli, E. H.
Newmann, G. A. Bury, A. R. Lawrence,
J Dixon, H. Smith, H. D. Hedlcy, E.
Irvine; Capts. A. F. Newcomhe, C.
Temple, A. M. Dillon, E. W. Williams,
G. A. Dubuc, W. H. Shillington, B. F.
Sleeves, A. L. Shanks, A. K. Campbell,
R. K. Lindsay, H. F. Alford, R. Par
sons, J. G. Mackenzie, J. L. Freeman,
E L Fitzsimmons, G. C. Burnham. F.
H. Reid, W. Warren, W. R. Richards,
W N. SinilHe, J. F. McCracken, C. W.
Anderson, W. C. Gillis, T. W. Farmer,
H. B. Aanrews, C. M'-William. F. B.
Shaver, B. C. Biggar, G. E. Coombs,
G Hareroft, H. A. Harris, G. F. Horsley,
B E Hards, M. E. Matthews, E. Rooney,

f . w. E. Trueman, H. P. Travers, J. L.
In August, 1911, the attention of the Hotter, F. B. Cooper, W T. Rogers R.

German high command was absorbed L. Smythe, B. A. Sandwlth, E. H. !
h“att£k on Belgium and France, de,son, E. Belque, A. E. Wn covering^
while the Russian front was regarded J ~ ^an,'y' F , xVad- It is planned to combine in the new
as a secondary occupation. At that L). A. , - • ■ Pattinson, C. M. ministry, the existing public health
time the infantry effectives on the dington. . U • • ■ Dean Hon. functions of the local government board,
western front numbered 1,190 batta- Pratt, -. ’■ inirton N B McKib- the national health insurance commis-
lions in 96'/, divisions, each division Capts M. V, Langfm - ■ W. j sioners ami the functions of other health
consisting of four regiments. On the bin, .LB. ’Fargie, and public bodies,
eastern front the Germans then had 322 Burnett, A. <>■ Colder Ar. V\ B
battalions comprising 26% divisions. A J. £****% J O. Hast- : ”

When the battle of the Yser was Malenfadt, J. " • Day a ,
fought in November, 1911, the Germans 
intensified their effort in the west and 
brought up their effectives to a. higher 
figure and at the same time increased 
the number of battalions on their east
ern front, so that they then had 1,293 
battalions on the western front and 399 

the eastern front.
Then came the Russian offensive in 

Galicia and to check the Russian ad
vance toward the German frontier, Ger- 1917, the Genjians
„aany was compelled to throw more bring fresh forces to the western from, 
troops on her eastern front, increasing 1 increasing their battalions there to L- 
tlte number of battalions there in Sep- 451; but reducing the number on their 
tember, 1915, to 780. To do this it was eastern front only to 860. Sulisequent- 

to reduce the number of Ger- \y the German battalions along the 
battalions on the western front Russian battle line were increased by

the addition of more than 100 batta
lions, bringing the total there to 965 cn 
September 1 of this year. These were 
divided into 92 divisions of three 
ments each. During the movement the 
battalions on the welter.) I vom 
reduced to 1,369, divided into 147 divi- , 
sions and that is believed to have been j 
Hie number on the German western j 

These figures ;

land Germanwere
Review of Various Periods of War 

and of Shifting of Troops as 
Circumstances Demanded our

our
hit

French Front, Sept. 21.—(Correspon
dence)— A dear idea of the ebb and 
flow of the tides of German forces on 
the eastern and western fronts during 
the various phases of the war from the 
opening of hostilities in 1911, till the be
ginning of September, 1917, is obtained 
from carefully compiled information 
which the correspondent of The As- 
sociated Press is enabled to transmit.

From this it is gathered that when 
the Germans started the war by invad
ing Belgium they launched 1,190 bat
talions of infantry formed into 96% di- 

of four regiments each on tlie 
Franco-Belgian front, while on the 
Russian front they employed only 322 
battalions formed into 26'/, divisions 
of four regiments each. On Septcmlier 
1 this vear they had on the Franco- 
B. lgian-British front 1,369 battalions 
forced into 117 divisions, some of which 
w*e of three and others of four regi
ments each, while on the Russo-Rou- 
inanian front 966 battalions formed into 
92 divisions were in line. It will thus 
be seen that the German armies on the 
fighting fronts have been increased in 
the three years of war from 1,612 bat
talions to " 2,334 battalions.

A review of the different periods of 
the war will show how these troops 
have been employed at various times, 
according to whether the principal ef
fort of the Germans has been directed 
toward the western

FRENCH SOCIALISTS STRONG 
FOR IHE RESTORATION OF ÏHE 

PROVINCES LOST 10 RUNS
Danes Demand More 

Severe Punishment 
For German Spies (jOWAN'S

wW^ctive Service
CHOCOLATE

1

Haris, Oct. 26—A national convention 
of the United Radicals and Radical So
cialists, the strongest political organiza
tion in France, was opened yesterday

Oct. 26—A demand forCopenhagen, 
greater punishment foe the large swarm 
of commercial spies invading Denmark 
has been raised in the Danish parlia
ment, complaint is made that, despite 
the loss of life from submarines among 
Danish seamen, the detected spies far 
too often have been expelled instead 
of being imprisoned.

Premier Zahle replied that a distinc
tion was drawn between foreign agents 
of countries operating against each oth
er, who, when detected, are expelled, 
and Danish subjects engaged in espion
age against the interests of Denmark 
who would be punished with the full 
severity of the flaw.

visions

with 1,321 delegates present.
The presiding officer declared that, de

spite the fact that it has 170 deputies j 
in the chamber, the united party did not 

the place it ought to. Louis J.

a
This Chocolate is a concentrate* food 
specially prepared for troops subject 
to the hardships and privations of 
trench life. Bread becomes stale, flour 
mouldy and meat deteriorates, but this 
Chocolate will keep indefinitely. It 
should prove a veritable life saver when 
ordinary rations are unprocurable. Send 
the boys at the front this Chocolate 
to-day. It may be obtained anywhere 
in 5c. and 25c. packages. The 25c. 
package is specially wrapped for im
mediate mailing.

occupy
Malvy, former minister of the interior, 
who was 'charged recently with having 
dealings with the enemy, was cheered 
loudly when he entered the convention
hall.

A resolution demanding the restera- ; 
tion of Alsace-Lorraine “without com- j 

and witiiout plebiscite,” was
»

promise
adopted.

BRITISH HEALTH MINISTRY
1 xmdon. Sept. 30.—(Correspondence.) 

—An important plan under considera
tion for the establishment of a ministry 
of healtli has been approved and adopt- 

committees of various societies 
12,000,000 insured persons in

Xlexandra Temple, No. 6, T.. of H. 
ami T„ last nighi elected the following 
officers: Chief templar, II. W. Broui- 
ftcld, vice-templar. James A. Haterson ; 
recorder, Gordon Mclennan ; assistant 
recorder, A. X-. Cowan: financial re
corder, Fred Holman ; treasurer, F. H. 
Gallop; usher, Murray Flowers; depu
te usher, W. !.. Downey ; chaplain, C. 
IX Black: guard, Cecil Carlin; sentinel, 
H. .1. Burk; past chief templar. C. T. 
Green.

! tlor the eastern

Made by
The Cowan Co’y Limited, Toronto

y feu..

rvA
yVjijÀ »_____ "C-:

J*.1<
- Z-

ings >,■>4. mon g those in the above list are the ! 
names of Capt. C. M Fratt and t apt. ( 
H. P. 'Travers, two St. John officers. Imm

fit<***Sk» XIdeal For Wash-Day ■ >--
i a'»front to 899. This was done without 

reducing the number of battalions on 
the western front below 1,300.

When the French and British began 
their great offensive operations in July, 

compelled to

FJ lW

omThe Kootenay Range accommodates 
the wash boiler and still leaves four 
holes free for cooking. This allows 
you to serve wash-day dinners that are 
just as good as other days and doesn’t 
interfere with your laundering. Ask 
our dealer or write for booklet.

on
•Vif

m
were

A' A<Si ft L Z&

tnecessary
man
from 1,293 to 1,120.

Many divisions were transferred from 
the eastern to the western front when 
the Germans gathered their forces for 
the beginning of the great battle of 
Verdun with the result that in June, 
1916, there were 1,376 German battalions 

tlie western front and those on the 
I eastern front were reduced from 780 

to 571.
The German drive against Roumanie 

more than

;
,*■ c

McClaiyS
KOOTENAY RANGE
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WlttimEG VANCOUVER 

do not include any German troops on | -T. JOHN^B.^HAMfLTON^CALGARY . 17
garrison duty in the interior of the . .
country nor those maintaining lines of ] | Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince wuham Street
rommunications. * • —”  

/ -

*
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I (

front 011 September 1. B-15

made possible by adding 
300 battalions to their eastern battle 
line, bringing the total on the eastern
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: Charles L. Cant ley, Nova Scotia Steefcssr-s'tirïThe Cadet Corpsj plus at 770,000,000 bushels, but pointed 

'] out tliat luck of shipping made it neces- 
I sary for this country and Canada to bear 
! the burden of meeting the Allies’ de

ficit.

' ‘you attacked us with devils, not men ;
onfc could withstand them/ ”

! Tribute to Major Redmond.
British Front in France and Belgium,

Oct. 22—Representatives of the Ameri
can army yesterday joined hands with a 
delegation of civilians from Ireland and j a'* 
fighting men of the allied nations in J" 
paying tribute to the memory of Wil
liam H. K. Redmond, brother of John 
E/ Redmond, Irish leader. Major Red
mond was killed in battle last summer 
and is buried in the garden of a convent 
not far from the battle line.

The soldiers from Ulster and South 
Ireland, with British, American, French 
and Belgian officers, gathered for the 
memorial service, which included plant
ing on the grave sod and shamrock from 
Vinegar Hill, Wexford, where the Red
mond family lived.

Eclectic Reading Club
The forty-seventh annual meeting of 

the Eclectic Reading Club of St. John 
was held a^v the residence of Mrs. Mc
Millan, Germain street, last evening.
Dr. Silas Alward presided. Canon Arin- 
strohg was elefcted president, and Mrs. 
Heber Vroom returned as secretary.
The programme was in charge of Mrs. j 

Morrisey, who wrote a delight- ; 
ful paper giving interesting personal ex- j 
periences. Speeches were given by Mrs. j 
Mackay, Miss Home?, Mrs. Silas A I-1 
ward. Miss Annie Ptiddington and Miss j 
Fairxveather.

DEVOTION OF IRISH 
TO THEIR RELIGION 
ON THE FIGHTING LINE

Need More Hogs 
To Win The War 

Says Hoover

IlO better showing than it did last year . „ . . .. ... „
when it took second place in the prov- Quebec; Lieutenant-Colonel McDougall, 
ince at the final competition, ltothesay \ general manager Dominion Med t o.. 
College has always had a smart and ; Sydney ; F. H. Sexton, president Nova 
clever cadet corps since it was first or- j Scotia Technical College, Halilax. 
gar.ized and the material for another ex- : Chemistry committee ( hairman, Dr.

; R. F. Ruttan, director department of 
McGill University, Montreal.

Prof. Adam

l Captain R. Robinson Black, organizer 
.spector of cadet corps for military 

district No. ti, paid an inspection tour to
Rothesav Collegiate School and inspected , . , , ,
the smart corps of that place. He rt- ! =»=■)' consolidated school where he was 
ports that the ,-orps was well up to its five., an enlnusinstic reception. the 
former standard and the manoeuvres in l’«ys were eager to take up such a pro-

ject and prospects for the institution of 
another corps at this school is particu
larly encouraging.

Captain Black expects to complete his 
tour of the city schools today when he 
will visit Winter street, Aberdeen, Duf- 
ferin and Victoria in the city proper and 
the three schools on the West Side— 
Albert, La Tour and Beacons field. He 
will leave the city .on Saturday and will 
continue his tour through other schools 
in the province.

one of•‘The problem is thus simply 
I j ships. If ample shipping existed there 

would be no need of saving or increased 
production of wheat on the part of the 
American people. Rut. if we can pro
duce economics and stimulate production , • D
in the United states and Canada it will Exerpt From Letter Written Dy 
enable us to feed the Allies absolutely 
from tliis continent and thus enable them 
to live without sending a ship farther 
afield than our Atlantic seaboard, we ; 

resist the submarine indefinitely.”

I relient corps is very bright.
! Captain Black also visited the ltoth- chemistry,

Other members include 
Cameron, University of New Brunswick. 
Fredericton; Dr. E. MacKay, professor 
of chemistry-, Dalhousic University, Hali
fax; L. C. MacKie, chief chemist, Doniln- 
ion Steel Corporation, Sydney; H. W. 
Matliewson, chemist and general man- 

Canadian Electric Products Com- 
Shawinigan Falls ( Que.)

rifle and platoon drill were exceptionally 
good. Captain Black highly compli
mented the corps on its high state of

Late Major Redmond
Pork Vital Part ot Soldiers" 

Fighting Diet i The Freach Priests in the War 
j His Story of the Capture of 

Giachy by the Men Fran# 1 he 
Emerald Isle

ager
pany,

can

Increase Wheat Production*
Placing the United States wheat ex

port surplus from this year’s crop at 
80,000,000 bushels and Canada’s at 150,- 
000,000 bushels, Mr. Hoover urged do
mestic economies to increase this coun
try’s surplus to 150,000,000 bushels.

“This we could do,” he said, “it our 
people would eat one pound less of wheat 
flour per week and one pound of corn- 
meal instead.

“The question of who wins this war is 
who can endure the longest and the

A HIMust Produce More u. S. CONTINUES TO
PROVIDE ALLIES WITH

THE SINEWS OF WAR.
IFood Controller Points Out Duty 

of Canada And U. S.— War 
a Pioblem of Endurance And 
Food Supply

Washington, Oct. 25—Another loan ol 
*20,000,000 was made to France today, 
bringing total credits extended by the 
United States to allied nations to $2,826,- 
400,000.

Dublin, Sept. 30—(Correspondence.) 
—The solace and comfort which 
Irish soldier gathers from his religion, 
is one of the phases of front-line life 
frequently touched upon by the late

, ___ Major William Redmond in his letters
problem of endurance, in a large degree, ho some of whicl, Mrs. Redmond
is a problem of food supply and the ^ (.oUefted into a, memorial volume, 
ships to carry it. The farmer who works ; [n onp of these_ giveil to The Associat- 
overtime and the consumer who econo- ^ p the popular Irish leader wrote 
mixes are fighting the submarine with a mtle whjle before his death: 
positive and sure weapon. “ The fortitude the men seem to draw

If peace should come, Mr Hoover con- from thejr faith is preat and marked.
tinued large numbers of ships would be ^ ^ wh() ha5 been with his chap-
released and European wheat produc ^ anJ who has prepared himself by

tion increase . estimated a wheat t,le sacraments is ready for any fate,
next year are right he estimated a wheat ^ ghowg u .„ his vfry demeanor. Of-

(Continued on page .) ten the writer has heard officers declare

their pleasure at the devotion of the 
to their religion and frequently

increases strength 
of delicate nervous, 
rundown people 
100 per cent, in ten 
days in many in- 

v| stances. $100 for- 
_ fee felt if It fails es per
fu;i exp anation in large article soon 
to appear in this paper. Used and 
highly endorsed oy fermer United 
States Senators and Members of 
Coneress, well-known phvsiciaus anil 
former Public Health officials. Ask 
yçur doctor or druggist about it.

RESEARCH BOARDSfflthe

l
Ottawa, Oct. 25—The advisory coun

cil for scientific and industrial research 
j lias appointed two associate committees, 
one on mining and metallurgy and the 
other in chemistry.

Mining committee—Chairman, Dr. 
Frank D. Adams, dean of applied science, 
McGill University, Montreal. The other 
members of the committee include Major

3 afl MM * U
^TAKEONE AT NIGHT ^ 
BL MAKES YOU FEEL RIGHTJI

Washington, Oct. 25—In a statement 
tonight reviewing the world food situa
tion, Food Administrator Hoover said 
the fight against the submarine would 
be won if the United States and Canada 
could stimulate production and effect 
economies so as to feed the Allies from 
this continent without sending a ship 
farther afield than the American Atlan
tic seaboard. Ships, wheat and bogs 
the great needs emphasized by Mr. lioo- 

He said deepest concern had been

SS m. j FUTURE PROVISION
I FOR SICK SOLDIERS

that must be changed.
‘•If we discontinue exports,” Mr. Hoo- Medical Atteation Assured Men

ver added, “we will move the German p
line from France to the Atlantic sea- Who Suffer Relapse From
board. Pork products have an influence War Injuries
in this present world situation wider 
than any one would ordinarily attribute 
to them. The human body must have a 
certain amount of fat; we must increase 
production of hogs if we are to 
the world’s craving.
Fat Necessary.

“The production of fats is today a 
critical necessity for the preservation of 
these people (the Allies) and the main
tenance of their constancy in the war.
Every pound of fat is as sure of service 
as every bullet and every hog is of great
er value to the winning of this war than 
a shell.”

As to wheat, the administrator said 
the Allies' deficiency of production is 
196,000,000 bushels, with imports of 
677,700,000 bushels required to maintain 
normal consumption. He estimated the 
aggregate American, Canadian, Austra
lian, Indian and Argentine export sur-

Alfred

" 1

-—-5are

ver.

men
those officers have been of other religions America Locks World’s 

Pantry Against the Kaiser
themselves.”

In another letter, Major Redmond 
writes of the work of the French .priests:

“With all the*jevil that has followed 
in its train, it is good to find at least 
one beneficial result from the war. It 
has led to the revival of religion In a 
most remarkable way.

“As to this, practically everyone is 
recurs agreed, and it is apparent in a hundred 

directic
marked of all in France, and there it is 
attributable, in no little degree to the 
splendid record of the French priests 
in the army.

“To many people it seemed a wrong 
thing that the ministers of the Prince 
of Peace should be called upon to take 

i up arms and play a part in the terrible 
makes this statement to correct an i work of bloodshed and slaughter which 
pression which seems to have | ^as conVerted so large a portion of
circulation, that a discharged soldier : Europe into a veritable shambles. What 
can go to a medical practitioner as a ci- seemc(i wr0ng, and what from some 
vilian and receive treatment, or enter a , p0|n^s 0f view was wrong no doubt, 
hospital as a civilian and then forward ; ^as jn t^c resuit turned out a blessing, 
the bill to the government for payment.

The commission will not be account- ! 
able for unauthorized accounts 
medical service.

a

1
The government has made provision 

so that any man who suffers a 
rente of a disability due to army ser
vice can receive free treatment from a 
military medical officer. If his condi
tion requires hospital care he can be re
attested and replaced on pay and allow- 

until he has been put in shape

Perhaps this revival is mostanswer ons.

The newspaper press of America, as siiown in the very comprehensive article which occupies the leading 
place in the issue of THE LITERARY DIGEST for October 27th, is generally concerned with the thought that the 
absolute embargo now jointly decreed by England and the United States against Germany’s neutral neighbors is, 
in the words of the New York Sun. ‘’the deadliest of all -weapons for the destruction of Germany, ’ and one which 
she fears, according.-to The Tribune, New York, “even more than the drum-fire of the battlefield. The war is 
now “blockade against blockade,’’ declared Deputy Lemery, of the French Parliament, a few days ago, and at the 
recent Allied conference in London, it was stated that the new blockade formula, if strictly applied, will make it 
impossible for Germany to continue the struggle.”

For a full account of the probable effect o£ the Allies’ embargo action upon Germany, do not miss reading . 
“The Digest” this week. Among other topics that will engage your interest in this number, are :

aiices,
af?The Military Hospitals Commission

“The spectacle of thousands of priests 
- marching and fighting for the country 
or and the flag has touched deeply the 

heart of France and many a man who 
—g was perhaps ready enough to proclaim 

himself an anti-cleric will never so tie- 
l scribe himself any more. The bravery 
! of the French priests in battle—two 
I thousand of them have been killed—has 
been equalled only by their devotion to 
their holy office.

“By accident or design—one must de
cide according to the measure of one’s 
charity—the Germans have destroyed 
many churches and shrines and con
vents in tile war. They present a sad 
spectacle, but it would seem that in \ 
proportion to the ruin thus caused, the 
faitii lias taken refuge more and more in 
the hearts of the people with the result 
that, in the opinion of most men, reli- 

j gion has been perhaps the one thing in 
all the world, so far, strengthened and 
built up afresh amidst the horrible rav
ages of war. That there has been a j 
similar result all over the world, and I 
away from the actual scene of war, is 
the testimony of unbiassed observers.

“The fact is that the ruin and car
nage have been so stupendous, the sac
rifices have been so great, the horrors 
have been so widespread, and have so 
penetrated into almost every family cir
cle, that almost every human being in 
the world has been affected and has 
turned to look for hope and comfort be
yond the grave.”

One of Major Redmond’s letters deals 
with the capture of Ginchy by the Irish 
troops. “A notable 
charge at Ginchy,” he says, “was that 
the Irishmen sang Irish patriot!

Germany’s New Thrust at Russia-----

The Meaning- of the German Seizure of the Entrance to the Gulf of Riga

Zoning Germany Out of Half the World 
The Teuton Effort to Split the Allies 
The German People Are Behind Their Ruler 
Austria’s Swiss Intrigues 
Are Standardized Airplanes am Error?
That “Poisoned Court-plaster”
Pussy-Oat’s Pedigree 
Denatured Hail-Storms in France 
How England is Treated in Our School-Books 
Luther For Today 
The Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons

!

à lively 
walk ’

The Menace of War-time Strikes 
Refuting the Charge That England is Not Doing Her 

Share
Dying Servia
How the Insects Know Each Other 
the Hottest Heat 

1 Drum-Fire—What it is 
£oets in Their Glory, Dead.
The Future of German Singers 
A New “Comedy Gift”
German Guilt for Armenian Blood 
Wrong Kind of Camp-Preaching 
The Week’s News of Finance
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tb^P SHOE V

“Digest” Readers Don't Hsve to Guess the Facts—They Know Them
you become one. No periodical will help you to 
so well as THE LITERARY DIGEST. This greatest 
of modern news-magazines gives yon, in their own 
words, the views of all the principal publications, at 
home and abroad, thjis setting before you the great 
issu CVS of the day from every angle of view and in the 
most readable form. It makes no attempt to influ- 

your judgment. It simply offers you an im
partial record. The rest is up to you.

When you discuss politics, or the war, or litera
ture. or art. or science, are you able to do so intelli
gently and broad-mindedly? Do you think for your
self on all these questions, or are you simply an echo 
of your pet editor, a pale reflection of the opinions 
advanced,in the columns of your favorite news
paper? Jf you are not alresftiy an independent 
thinker, weighing facts for yourself and drawing 
impartial deductions from them, it is high time that

Walking never looses its charm
if you are properly booted. v/%

feature of tiie

e songs,
one battalion to the other, ns' they 
charged, and the effect created 
most inspiring.” 
battle he describes as follows :

“The Germans surrendered very free
ly, and in very l>w instances waited for 
the bayonets of the Irish.

'N- ^ F,

• -:f |IH-VIC-TUS shoes fitted properly, comtorattiy 
conform to every movement of the foot. The quality 
of the leathers used and careful shoe-making 
enable Iti-VIC-TUS shoes to offer exeep 
tional comfort and long service.
There is no better shoe made than 
IN-VIC-TUS for walking and street 
wear.

was
The scene after the

iV ence
■ti When able, 

the enemy made good his retreat, hut 
when this was not possible, he 
rendered and threw down his arms. In 
some cases, however, treachery was at
tempted.

“I met a Munster Fusilier who in the 
confusion of the battle had got separat
ed from his battalion. He was resting 
by the road, waiting to find 
who t*ould direct him to his headquart
ers. He wa; covered with mud, but 
full of genuine enthusiasm.

“I asked if his battalion had made 
many prisoners. He replied, “Yes/ but 
added that once or twice the Germans 
had tried treacherous tricks. One party 
advanced as if to surrender, shouting 
‘Kamerad ! Kamerad !’ and when about 
twenty yards off opened, fire. I asked 
the Munster man what then took place, 
and he replied : ‘We knocked them over 
till further orders.’

» —All News-dealers—10 CentsOctober 27!h Number on Sale TodayFitud and *y «$•* 
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“A captured German officer declared j 
that his people had believed that Gin- : 
chy could not be taken. ‘But,’ he added, -
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! WILL RELATE WHAT 
BRITAIN HAS DONE

GERMANS INSIST ON 
PEACE IN NOVEMBER 

OR THEY WILL QUIT

THE POWERFUL KATRINKA 1

PA IN!i /

o- A.| That is what Zam-Buk does when 
applied to a cut or scratch. It also 
stops the bleeding, draws out all 

and finally grows

Sir George Reid, Former Australian 
Premier, Arrives in U. S. on a 
Lecture Tour

X
/

newthe soreness, 
skin over the injured part.

Mr. Victor Lawson, of Magrath, 
“ I scratched my &; Workmen at Factories Necessary 

for Continuance of War Say 
They Will Net Work sAlta., writes: 

hand badly with a rusty nail. The 
wound pained terribly until I ap
plied Zam-Buk, but this balm 
ended the pain almost as soon as 
applied, and healing soon followed.”

Zam-Buk is antiseptic, and pre
vents any possibility of festering 
or blood-poisoning. It is equally 
good for eczema and all skin trou
bles, chronic sores and piles. All 
dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. ' 
60c. box, 3 for $1.26.

[y i 26.—The Rt. Hon.New York, Oct.
Sir George Reid, G.C.M.G., K.C., M.G., 
P.C.M.B., former prime minister of the 
Australian Commonwealth, and recent- j

A
Washington, Oct. 26—What is credit

ed with being an accurate picture ot 
conditions in Germany reaching Wash
ington today in an official telegraphic 
report, represents the situation as one of 
political and economic distress that is 
causing a great deal of discontent. It 
represents the Socialists as being acti\e 
and threatening to quit German factoi- 
ies if the war goes into the winter, and 
asserts that there have been uprisings. 
in different sections of Germany, includ
ing disorders in Berlin, in which soldiers j 
participated. ., |

“Germany’s population wants peace, i 
says a paraphrase of the report, anil 
the people declare it will he concluded. 
in November. German workmen, stir-, 
red to a high pitch of discontent by the 
Socialists, boldly state that they will ; 
leave the factories necessary for the con
duct of the war if the war continues 
during the winter.

“In the meantime German workmen 
are demanding increases of pay and a 
far more liberal apportionment of food.
Uprisings in several parts of the Em
pire are taking place with cver-mcrcas- 
ing frequency. In Berlin, soldiers par
ticipated in the disorders, in one demon
stration twenty-five soldiers being count
ed. The Franco-English aerial bom
bardments of German cities and towns 
are increasing the dissatisfaction of the 
masses with the war. At Essen, bombs 

j dropped from aeroplanes did enormous
m. J».»., oct.

ment will vote tomorrow on the uiiers were killed. 
quMtion of authorize U» *"■'
ernment to declare that a state of to bed at four o’clock in the afternoon, 
war exists between Germany and
Brazil and also on all necessary awake, they would feel the need of eat of other havoc wrought
legislation for the carrying on of a”d.the.r? is an insufhcient amount tensibiy fit for sea, which was discover- 
legTfliabiuxi lui vue J of food for them. _ e(1 before an actual start was attempted.

have been cal Id

mly High Commissioner for Australia in ; 
London, arrived today at an Atlantic-i

O ^9 c3 C? port from England to spend several 
months in this country lecturing on 
subjects of interest, 
politics since 1880, when he was elected 
a member of parliament for East Sid
ney, 
ment
London. j

“I have come to America,” said Sir j 
George tonight, “on my own account to . 
talk to its people without being attach- i 
ed to any mission or sent over in con- j 
tiectlon with government affairs of any J 
kind. Of course, our people at home 

glad that I am doing this, but they 
are not aiding me in any official or 
financial manner.

“The United States is the nearest 
country to Australia in its affiliations, 
and that is why I have come to talk 
about Australia and to establish a bond j 
of fellowship that will increase in | 
strength long after the war is over. I : 

~ going to tell America what sacri- I 
flees Britain lias been making in this j 
war. Also I will speak of the feeling j 
that has been aroused by the entry of 
America into the war.”

Sir George said that the labor trou- j 
bles in Australia since the war were j 
due mainly to the labor party being in I 
control of the government, which had 
turned the heads of the men’s leaders. 
It had reached such a stage, he con
tinued, that when any post in the gov
ernment became vacant, it was con
sidered the proper thing to appoint a 
trades unionist in preference to any 
other man in the country, even if the 
former was 90 per cent, less efficient 
in comparison with the other applicants 
for the position.

ta
He has been ino

He is now a member of parlia- 
for St. George’s, Hanover Square, t

Do Your Shopping%
% Z

f
Spies Crippled ATm^r are

~--v w

The Policeman Told Katrinka The Baby Mustn’t Wade in the Fountain, but 
He Didn’t Say Anything About This. WILCOXS

MONTHEND
SALE!

(Copyright 1917, by Fontaine Fox.)
German Liners Taken Into U. S. 

Government Service Had Been 
Tampered With

am

Brazil Votes on WarMAKE A HOME DRIVE 
. FOR UNCLE SAM New York, Oct. 26—Traitors or spies 

in the navy yard, it was learned today, 
have done their work so well that at 
least two of the German liners taken in
to the government service have been 
compelled to put back for further re

well down the bay, 
Rumors are current 

on vessels os-

time at bat in the greatest 
The Kaiser’s

Iiff your
world series of the ages, 
in the box and he’s trying to stick a fast 
one over before you can get your bat

were

around.
Take a good clean rap—pulverize his 

fast one—drive him from the mound i “Interned enemy aliens in Germany 
are compelled to work in ammunition 
factories and they are treated with en
ormous hardships, especially being de
nied sufficient nourishment. They ob
tain food by the use of tickets, which 
entitle such enemy aliens, forced to do 
German war work, to 250 grams of meat 
weekly, as mueli bread of a very bad 
and unpalatable quality, two and one 
half kilograms of potatoes, 250 grains 
of peas, and 50 grams of some undefin- 
jble grease. A suit of clothes costs 
them 200 marks.

“In the case of interned enemy aliçns 
frequent quarrels have taken place and 
many interned enemy aliens have been 
killed by the German authorities. The 
relations between these enemy aliens and 
the Germans are extremely bad, special
ly in the case of Italians, of whom a 
large number have been interned at the 
commencement of the war. The Ger
mans charge that had Italy not entered 
the war, the Germans would have won 
a quick military decision against the Al
lies."

war. Secret service men
upon by officials of the yard to aid them 
in the hunt for the guilty men.

In both cases where the voyages of 
the vessels were interrupted it was found I 

| that tools had been inserted into almost 
and extremely vulnerable 

case a

and the game is over.
Uncle Sam Is on second calling for a 

hit—and it’s up to you to bring him 
home with the winning run.

Buy a Liberty Bond and you make the 
hit that breaks up the battle. Fail to 
buy a Liberty Bond and you strike out 
in a pinch, letting our soldiers die on 
second, prolonging the agony of the 
world and the expense to yourself.

If you can’t make a hit, lay down a 
Liberty Bond sacrifice and advance 
Uncle Sam along to third, where another 
sacrifice can bring him home.

Liberty Bonds in this world senes 
are the base hits and the sacrifice hits 
of battle. They are the Ty Cobbs of 
the epoch. They are the winning blows 
which the Kaiser fears as he starts an
other wind-up.

No one wants this game to go into 
,-xtra innings. Every extra inning means 
100,000 Ives and another billion dollars. 
Every Liberty Loan you buy is a hard, 
clean rap into safe territory, the safest 
territory in a shell-shattered world.

Play it safe. Buy a Liberty Bond 
wl»Te they can’t tag you out or block 
yoff- off the bag.

Get in the game. Keep your head 
up. The record books of the future will 
bold your average. Do you want to 
be listed as a .300 hitter, or do you 
want to be marked in the .000 class?

What’s your average now?'
This is one game you’ve got to win— 

or you’ll never play another. Safe hits 
win bal games. The safest, surest hit 

ever made is a Liberty Bond.

J, W. BRUCE 1 CANDIDATE MAY SETTLE THE STRIKE
J. W. Bruce, organizer of the Inter

national Plumbers’ Union, is in the 
city. Mr. Bruce says he is to
be the Labor candidate in 
York, Toronto, in the coming elections. 
He says that the Labor party will have 
between thirty and forty candidates in 
the field when the elections come on, and 
that seven of them will be in Toronto, 
two in Winnipeg, and one each in Cal
gary, Medicine Hat, and Vancouver.

It is just possible that the plumbers 
and steam fitters’ strike, which has been j 
in progress for the last six months, may ! 
be settled. J. W. Bruce, general or-1 
ganizer of the United Association of : 
Plumbers and Steamfitters of the United 
States and Canada, is here to confer 
with the master plumbers in regard to 
the matter. He states that the men are i 
getting every assistance in a financial 
way and are not worrying over the pro- ! 
longed strike, but at the same time, in j 
the interests of all concerned, he would 
like to see the matter settled in a way 
that would be satisfactory.

inaccessible
! parts of the machinery. In one 

sledge-hammer was so placed that when 
an engine was put into action extensive 
damage was done.

These ships 
to rigid scrutiny before they were taken 
out of the hands of the repair gangs and 
reported seaworthy, 
have been redoubled, and until the ex
haustive examination has been 
pleted certain parts of the boats are 
virtually sealed up and guarded by 
sentries.

Reports are current, however, of more 
recent discoveries which apparently set 
at naught the strictest prohibitive meas- 

That officials of the navy yard 
still believe that the peril exists is shown 
by the fact that secret service men have 
been called in.

All evidence tends to confirm the be
lief that employes of the yards are con
cerned. Besides the fact that such men 
would be the ones most easily to gain 

to the ships, the manner in which 
the work was done showed a knowledge 
of nautical mechanics.

About 8,000 men are employed in the 
yard. Some of them are men who, be
fore the United States entered the war, 
made no secret of their faith in Ger
many’s process. On such a strict watch 
has been maintained since the entry of 
the United States, but it has become 
necessary to take on many additional 
men, and how many of these may have 
similar sympathies Is not known.

Where You Can Save From $1.00 to $2.00 on Every $10.00 
You Spend

By Taking Advantage of Our Special Discounts of All Men’s, 
Women's and Children’s Clothing of All Kinds for Month- 

End Sale. This is Worth Saving.

East

both had been subjected

Precautions now

com-

SASKATCHEWAN MAY HAVE
ONE-MAN STREET CARS

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
From $10.50 to $20.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Month- 
End Sale

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES J 
One Special Lot 

Worth from $7.50 to $8.50
Sale Price, $5.98

LADIES’ SERGE, TWEED 
AND CORDUROY SKIRTS 

From$ 3.50 to $8.50 
Less 10 per cent, for Month- 

End Sale

The agitation, which is stated to be 
steadily growing in Saskatchewan cities 
for the operation of one-man street cars, 
is receiving the attention of the provin
cial government. Under the existing 
provincial law, the one-man system can
not be followed. It is put forward by 
Saskatoon that labor conditions have 
greatly changed in the west since 1913, 
when the present act was passed and 
with the coming into force of conscrip
tion, it is felt that conditions will be- 

acute. When interview-

MEN’S OVERCOATS
From $12.00 to $33.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Month- 
End Sale

lires.

Nerves of the 
Stomach MEN’S SUITSEnjoyable Concert.

Under the auspices of the Seven Seas 
Chapter, I. b. D. E„ a large audience 
was delighted with a musical treat at 
Centenary church last night. Miss Dor
othy Creighton, a graduate of the Bos
ton Conservatory, charmed all with her 
clear soprano voice and she was encored 
several times. Miss Gladys Grant, who 
had studied for years in Germany be
fore the war, used her full musical con
tralto to great effect. Miss Helen Shaw 
gave several instrumental selections and 
her technique and skill in handling dif
ficult compositions showed her mastery 
of the piano. Although suffering from 
a fractured thumb, D. Arnold Fox offer
ed his services as accompanist and these 

gladly accepted. As all the art
ists presented donated their services, 

was realized for pat-

From $8.50 to $30.00 
Less 20 per cent, for Month- 

End Saleaccess Were Weak and Inactive as 
Result of Nervous Prostra
tion—Lost Twenty Pounds- 
Had to Take Sleeping Pow
ders to Get Anv Rest.

come even more 
ed in Moose Jaw recently, Supt Dion, 
of the Moose Jaw Street Railway, stated 
—“I most certainly favor the one-man 
system. The labor situation is very 
acute at the present time, and it would 
relieve that, and in addition cut down 
the pay-roll by one half. If the legis
lation is passed, and if the Moose Jaw 
City Council will grant us permission, 
which is necessary, the one-man system 
will be adopted on the Moose Jaw Street 
Railway.”

BOYS’ SUITS
From $5.50 to $15.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Month- 
End Sale

any man
Here comes the Kaiser’s first one. Let 
him have it on the trade mark and the 
game is over. Now make your hit count. 

—Liberty Loan Committee, Publicity 
120 Broadway, New York

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
From $5.50 to $16.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Month- 
End Sale

LADIES’ COATS
From $14.00 to $45.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Month- 
End Sale

St Catharines, Ont, Oct. 24—Many 
people never realize that the movement 
end action of every organ of the human 
body is dependent on the energy supplied 
by the nervous system.

When the nervous system gets run 
down there is weakness throughout the 
entire body. You feel tired and languid 
and your stomach and other digestive 
organs are similarly affected. Appetite 
fails, digestion is poor, you do not get 
the good of what you eat and gradually 
grow weaker and weaker.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create new 

force and thereby to invigorate the 
whole human body.

Mrs. Geo. S. Elise, 46 Davidson street, 
St. Catharines, Out., writes: “My hus
band had an attack of nervous prostra
tion, and, although he doctored for some 
time and tried different other medicines, 
he could not get relief. He had to resort 
to sleeping powders given him by the 
doctor to make him sleep. The greater 
part of the trouble seemed to be with the 

of his stomach. He began to lose |

Department,
City.

ST. JOHN ACTOR GREETED 
BY MANY OLD FRIENDS

AT LYRIC
were

IN ANOTHER FORTY YEARS MEN’S OVERALLS
Worth $1.50......... For $1.39

For Month-End Sale
BATH ROBESNOTED S. S. WORKER HERE quite a large sura 

riotic purposes. The Cure, or Never Again, a delight
fully pleasing satire on domestic bliss, 
is the vehicle which the well knovjrn St.
John actor, Henry Grady, has chosen to 
exploit this season.
tation of the miniature play was given 
at the Lyric Theatre yesterday after
noon and evening and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all who attended. Mr. Grady 
has surrounded himself with two other 
"clever artists with the result that the 
value of the many funny situations offer
ed and the scope for good acting af
forded are enhanced greatly.

To thoroughly appreciate this offering 
one must see it, for aside from the fact 
that its leading man is one of our own 
boys, it has considerable to commend it.

The picture programme of yesterday 
contained a varied lot of subjects. It 

i was headed by the fifth episode of the
I popular serial. The Seven Pearls, en- nerves . ... .
titled Between Fire and Water. It add- weight, and kept on going down until he 
ed new interest to the story and to those had lost twenty pounds. We had read 
who have not been following it appeals advertisements in Jhe newspapers for 
on account of the many thrilling and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foo* and noticed that 
gripping features it presents. It seemed to be doing a lot of good for

Miss Molly King, as the heroine, is people troubled with nervousness, so my 
adding new laurels weekly for her excel- husband decided to try it He found 
lent work In this continued photo play. benefit almost from the start, and con- 

For comedy the Lyric submits a dandy tinned this treatment until he had taken 
; in the Nestor farce, The Boulevard about twelve or thirteen boxes TTie re- 
Speed Kings, and in the educational de. 6-lts were m<*>t satisfactory. He is now 

- partment plenty of diversion was afford- enjoying ^«I bealth sleeps web, and 
! ed in a fifteen minute jaunt to one of the has gained back nearly all the weight he 

Happy,_bright c^rt-vigorouSatuand :g „ ld of Japan and some of the.had fo* S',

roIyC1eomplexmn and freedom from : P°* Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday I them an excellent remedy. I have also 
SnLVassured only by c,can, healthy th?" ^ fit* de W will be pre- «- H *£&£ i

a srnted with a special vaudeville attract- the„ co^plainta. We think a j
ion- great deal of Dr. Chase’s medicines, and

cannot speak too highly of them.”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 

box, a fnll treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75. at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
it Co., I-imltrd, Toronto. Do not bo 
talked Into accepting a substitute. Imi
tations only disappoint.

(Kansas City Times.)
Only forty years ago the telephone 

was spoken of in the Kansas City Times 
as “the marvelous new invention.” In 
the exposition held there in September, 
1887, a telephone was displayed in Art 
Hall, and that was the first time Kan- 

Only twelve

FOR LADIES
From $4.50 to $9.50 

Less 10 per cent.Shipbuilding at Nordin.
Word comes from Newcastle of the 

starting of the ship-building industry 
at Nordin on the Miramichi. The mill 
formerly owned by the Rosebank Lum
ber Company is being remodelled to turn 
out wood both for rough work and fin
ishing and the keel of the first wooden 
vessel will probably be laid soon. Skill
ed and unskilled labor will be employed 
in ever increasing numbers. J. Ander 
of Newcastle and F. H. McNaught of 
Chatham are among the promoters of 
the company.

The prohibition sentiment is growing 
in the United States that the MEN’S SWEATERSThe initial presen-so strong

big brewing interests are turning their 
attention to the manufacture of malted 
milk and soft drinks, according to Will
iam Pearce, field superintendent of the 
International Sunday School Association 
of America, who is in the city today. 
Even the big Anheuscher Busch concern 
is going in for soft drinks, realizing that 
there is more money in catering to the 
growing popular 
Is in the city to attend a meeting of the 
county association which meets here to
day. He will go from here to Halifax 
to attend a meeting of the Nova Scotia 
ascoiation which meets at Dartmouth 
next Monday, and will then go to Wood- 
stoi* to attend the provincial associa
tion of New Brunswick which also 
meets next week.

Mr. Pearce says that the Sunday 
school work in the United States and 
in Canada is progressing favorably in 
spite of the war conditions. He says 
that the people of Canada are deserving 
of every credit for the manner in which 
they are contributing to Sunday school 
funds considering the many calls being 
made on them for patriotic purposes.

Mr. Peace was entertained at dinner 
by Mayor Hayes last evening.

From $1.25 to $7.50 
At Special Cut Prices for 

Month-End Sale
LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 

Worth $1.50 For $1.00 
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS 

In All Colors
sas City liad seen one. 
years since the telephone was intro
duced, and now they talk through a wire 
from Bostan to San Francisco; and even 
the wire is beginning to be obsolete, for 
they are communicating without wires 
across the oceans. Forty years from to
day there may appear an item from the 

of 1917 telling of the efforts to

BOYS’ SWEATERS For $1.25Worth $1.75nerve
From 59c. to $3.50 I

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
In All ColorsMEN’S WOOL SOX 

Special Values at 25c., 49c. 
and 75c.

demand. Mr. Pearce
For $1.25

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS
In All Colors. Only $1.10 

LADIES’ CORSETS

Worth $1.75papers
get enough gas to cook with, and elec
tric ight at a decent price, and some 
commentator of 'that day may say: 111 
this day of radio light and heat free as 
air to all it is almost impossible to real
ize that only forty years ago people 
were dependent upon gas pumped 
through pipes underground; and upon 
coal; and the streets were disfigured 
with poles and wires for conducting elec
tric current.

MEN’S HEAVY
WOOL UNDERWEAR 

Worth $1.50........ For 98c.
Hopes Women Will 

Adopt This Habit 
As Well As Men

From 50c. to $5.00 
At Special Cut Prices 

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
In Silk Voiles, Crepe de Chine 

and Silk—All Colors 
At Special Cut Prices for 

Month-End Sale 
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 

. . For 89c.

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR 
In All Grades at List Prices 
From $1:25 to $3.00 per gar.

:THOMAS AYERS WANTED
Glass of hot water each morn

ing helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh.

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES 
In Grey and Tan Only, $1.50

MEN’S HEAVY REEFERS 
At Special Cut Prices

Inquiry comes from England as to 
the whereabouts of Thomas Ayers, j 
Chief of Police Simpson received a let
ter recently from E. Ayers, West 65 
Park Lane, Sandbach, Cheshire, Eng
land, asking after his brother, supposed 
to be resident in St. John. It is thought 
that he may have enlisted in a Cana
dian unit. The description given is 
strong features, stocky build and 5 feet 
9 inches in height. As yet the police 
have found no man of the name given 
in the city.

Worth $1.50..
For Month-End Sale 

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS 
In Black, Green, Brown and 
Grey—All the Latest Styles, at 

Prices from $25.00 to $45.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Month- 

End Sale
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 

FOR FALL

MEN’S CAPS
THOUGHT BABY 
COULD NOT LIVE

From 75c. to $1.50
If only every woman 

could realize the
blood.
likewise every man ...
wonders of the morning inside bath, 
what a gratifying change would takej
P Instead of the thousands of sickly, j (Washington Post.)
anaemic-looking men, women and girls ■. lt jg sajd to j,e the death penalty in 
with pasty or muddy complexions; in-1 ,(;ermanv to impersonate an army of- 
stead of the multitudes of “nerve flfer |n;t s0 far the Crown Prince lias 
wrecks,” “rundowns,” “brain fags” and escaped 
pessimists we should see a virile, opti- j
mistic throng of rosy-cheeked people, ,----- —
everywhere. |

An inside bath is had by drinking, i 
each morning before breakfast, a- glass 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate
the stomach, liver, kidneys and ten yards 
of bowels the previous day’s indigesti
ble waste, sour fermentations and 
poisons, thus cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening the entire alimentary canal be- ! 
fore putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bill- ;
breath, rheumatism, :

MEN’S WORKING PANTS 
All Grades From $1.35 to $4.50 

At Special Cut Prices
I

A HARD CRACK.Doctors Said Chances Were Small Be
cause of Severe Stomach Trouble, 

But Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cured 
Her.

RED CROSS FUND.
In All GradesIn a letter received yesterday by 

Lady Tilley from Mr. Abbott, secre
tary-treasurer of the British Red Cross 
fund, was the information that On
tario’s contribution was $2,000,000, while 
Toronto’s subscription alone was $90(1,- 
000. In St. John the sum of $38,000 
has already been received. C. B. Allen, 
treasurer of the provincial fund, requests 
that all places outside the city that 
have not yet made returns do so within 
the next day or two as it is necessary 
to have the fund closed up.

LADIES’ SUITSMr. Corby Hariston, P. O, Ont., says: 
“Our little girl was xyeak from birth, 
and though we tried doctors’ medicine 
and other things she got no better. 
She just lay and cried, and neighbors 

could not save her. The

From $15.00 to $35.00 
Less 20 per cent, for Month- 

End Sale
At Special Cut Prices for 

Month-End Sale
all thought we 
doctors l. 
and that her chances were small. Yet 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cured her. They 

been worth their weight in gold 
I don’t think there is any medi-

aid she had stomach trouble, When Tired and Nervousin it to wash from IT PAYS TO SHOP AThave 
to us.
cine for children like Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets.”

iA free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Long Search for Boys
wriil be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents Ralph and Albert Carty, colored, aged 
for mailing and packing. Address Har- seven and eleven years, sons of Thomas 
old F. Ritchie and Co., Lt<L, 10 McCaul Carty, 335 Marsh road, were given up 
street,' Toronto. as dead last night both by, the parents

Dr Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme and by the police. 'I hey were found, 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, ' however, at a late hour last night in a 
Sleenléssnes Anaemia, Nervous ailments, box car at the foot of Charlotte street, 
and Nerve paralysis, and for weakness The Boy Scouts were called out under 

— ,n children Specially valuable for nurs- Deputy Commissioner Waring. They 
inir mothers and during the critical did much searching hut with no avail, 
periods of life. Price 60 cents per tube, The children were found bv Sergeant 
six tubes for the price of five, from drug- Joumeay and Policeman Quinlan, 
gists and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Don’t waste your money on imita
tions; get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Man

chester, Eng.

If the end of the day finds you weary or irri
table,with aching headand frayednerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system. sf»

BEECHAM’S PILLSousness, nasty
lids; and particulary those who have 
pallid, sallow complexion and who 

constipated very often, are urged to ob
tain a quarter pound of lime’ 
phosphate at the drug store w"' 
cost hut a triffle but is 
demonstrate the quick 

in both heal’

a re. 4__md
a remedjMwhich quickly helps in bowels^

°nd so renew the strength, and steady the nerves, 
few doses of these world - famed family puls will

ring Welcome Relief

are

Charlotte Street 
Corner Union

change 
awaiting those wl 
.sanitation. We 
side cleanliness 
outside, beeai 
sorb impur 
blood, whil- 
of bowels

Going to France.
A letter has been received in the city 

from Captain Earle I-ogan. He says 
that he has reverted to the rank of lieu
tenant in order to get to France.
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! Huns Prepare 

For Retreat
Parties Unite In National 

Government Association $500.00 REWARD
Ever Taste 

Crushed Coffee?Liberals and Conservatives of Saskatchewan 
Bury the Hatchet and Get Together Forj 
War Purposes

French Continue to Make Great 
Gains

HE Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick offers a reward ofT s

I If you have, you’ve wondered 
at the entire absence of even a 
hint of bitterness. It is because 
the small, even, clean, crushed 
grains of Red Rose Coffee are 
entirely free from bitter chaff or 
dust. You taste the true rich 
coffee flavor—and that alone. 
Red Rose Coffee is of such a 
quality that no egg is necessary 
to clear it. It is as easily made 
as Red Rose Tea, and pours out 
of the pot bright and clear, with 
a fragrance that fills the room, 
and your heart with joy. It’s 
the class, is

9$500.00 for information that will result 
in the apprehension and conviction of 
the party or parties who caused the death, 
on or about the 7th of August last, of 
Harry L. Williams, late of the City of 
Saint John.

2000 More Prisoners\

LcWinnipeg, Man., Oct. 25—The Regina correspondent of the Winnipeg Tele
cast night the two political organizations, which have fought for German* Weakening Under Pres

sure—-Laon Within Sip ht of 
Advancing Army — British 
Raids Are Successful

r■ram says:
he control of the government since the territorial status was abandoned in 

1916, passed out of existence for the period of the war, so far as the federal • 
elections are concerned. Their places have been occupied by the new National 
Government association of Saskatchewan. This is the climax of negotiations 
which have been under way since the federal union government was formed.

Dr. Bowman, of Weyburn, president of the Conservative Association, re- 
iigned with thé other officers and their headquarters in the capital are closed. ■ 
Similar steps were taken by the Liberals, Hon. J. A* Calder acting for them ,

-
I

A!

James P. Byrne

A • ‘ --rn *v -General
Copenhagen, Odt. 25—The Ger- 

under pressure of the French
z

Fredericton ymans,
victory on the Aisne, may endeavor 
to effect a general retirement to a 

“Hindenburg hue” well in the 
of their present positions. Van- 
hints from German sources late

ly have indicated that the German 
experts, recognizing the menace, par
ticularly to the exposed salient 
south-southwest of Laon were pre
paring a new fortified line some
where between L*on and their for
mer front, to which they expected 
to effect an orderly retirement akin 
to their spring withdrawal, as soon 
as the menace became pressing.

The French attack seems to have 
anticipated this strategy and the 
German withdrawal, if made now 
under the hammering of a victorious 
opponent, is likely to be quite a dif
ferent operation from that planned.

October 5 th. 1917in the ultimate arrangements.
The Unionist's central organization will be an executive cotnmittee, com

posed equally of Liberals and Conservatives and each constituency will have 
local executives, simlarly organized, on which will devolve the obligation of I 
calling conventions and naming union candidates.

Final details were harmoniously arranged, dividing the province by con- sent the protectionists, conscriptionists, j head of Santa Maria
ceding ten seats to Liberals and six to Conservatives.*’ anti-Laurier convictions of the people of : be then brought the battle on to the j

Ontario in the next House of Commons, i slopes of the right bank of the river.
appoint M. P’s. for this province,” says : ^leader and strate- i “At the same time, powerful attacks i
a heading on an editorial inathe Even- j of that government realize here and I were made to the west of Volnik, on j
ing telegram today, t he editorial goes =mv that Ontario members of parlia- , the Bainsizza Plateau and the western
™ t?..sa- : . An. aPPeal for unity in the ment are to ^ chosen cither by the ac- ! slopes of Monte San Gabriele, but they., 
constituencies of Ontario is sent out | r]amation or the votes of • the free I were kept in check by our troops, winch i 
trom Ottawa _ : people of this province. The friends of j in the course of successive counter at-
• Ù. s“Bsestion, °/L autocracy is written : £n£.ription> p,lbUe ownership, public tacks captured a few hundred pr.son- 
in the decree of the Union government ; rights> progreSs and the foes of I-aurier- ; era.

T “ ° 0ntan0' .... ism in Ontario wiU not permit their ; “
“Military- voters act or no military members of parliament to be appointed bardraent 

voters’ act. it is not the duty of Sir b sir Robert Borden in consultation ! our batteries.”
Robert Borden or Hon. Wesley Rowell w*|th the saw„off artists’ of the two old ! foxlm Claims 10,000. 
to designate the men who are to repre- rt machines at Ottawa.”

tf
new
rear
ous

and Santa Lucia, 1
673

Red Rose 
Coffee

i
Western Leaders Confer.

25—Hon.
James A. Calder, Hon. Arthur Meighen 
and Hon. T. A. Crerar, members of the 
new government, who are back in Win
nipeg after their trip to Regina, spent 
the forenoon in conference over the or
ganization of the province for the com
ing federal election campaign.
Warning* Against Autocracy.

Oct.Winnipeg, Man.,

&
‘On the Carso a violent enemy bom- 

was effectively countered by
/

Oct. 25—“Ontario 
Will not permit Sir Robert Borden to

Toronto, Ont., Paris, Oct. 25—The French forces on 
the Aisne today continued their suc
cessful advance capturing several import
ant villages as well 
ditional prisoners. Since the beginning 
of the present operations, says the an
nouncement made tonight by the war 
office, more than 12,000 Germans, in
cluding 200 officers, have been captured 
as well as 120 big guns and many guns 
of smaller calibre. The desertion of 
these guns including several large how
itzers indicates the rapidity of the Ger
man retreat.

The latest drive of the French brings 
General Petain’s army within sight of 
the important railway junction of Laon, 
the objective sought for, which now Is 
a scant eight miles distant.

The text of the statement reads:
“Our troops carried out this morning 

a general advance beyond the positions 
reached last evening, extending to the 
OFe-Aisne canal. The village and for
est of Pinon are in our hands, as well as 
the village of Pargny-Filain. South of

London, Oct. 25—Field Marshal T!aig’s 
official report of the operations in Fen
ders today reads :

“Following on the activity of his artil
lery already reported, the enemy deliv
ered another strong counter-attack yes
terday evening south of Houtholst for
est. His troops were again completely 
repulsed.

“Successful raids were made yesterday 
afternoon and early in the night by 
Gloucester, Worcester and Berkshire 
troops against the enemy’s positions be
tween Roeux and Gavrelle. Many Ger
mans were killed and enemy dugouts 
destroyed. We captured a machine gun.” 
the morning, we withdrew our advanced 
troops behind the Oise-Aisne canal, giv
ing way to French pressure.

“On the Austro-Italian front an ex
tension of our breach through the ene
my’s lines near Flitch and Tolmino 
brought us further successes. The num
ber of prisoners and the amount of 
booty are Increasing.”
German Command Demoralized.

With the French armies in France, Oct. 
25—(By the Associated Press)—The 
French victory of Tuesday, northeast of 
Soissons, is still being extended. Monkey 
Mountain, east of Vauxaillon village, and 
the greater part of the forest of Pinon 
have been. occupied. The French now 
have Laon in sight, eight miles away, 
and face the Aisne canal. >

Contradictory orders taken from pris
oners show certain demoralization in the 
German command and the question* is 
asked whether another retreat is in
tended.

Filain, where our patrols penetrated, we 
occupied the farms ot St. Martin and 
La Chapelle Ste Berthe. S

“The enemy, under our pressure, 
was compelled to abandon import
ant material including a score of 
cannon, of which several were how
itzers of 150 M. M. The totgl num
ber of ca.nnon captured by us since 
October 23 is about 120, to which 
may be added several hundred min- 
nenwurfer and machine guns.

“In the course of the day we took 
more than two thousand prisoners. 
The number of prisoners taken since 
the opening of the operation exceeds 
twelve thousand, of whom more than 
two hundred are officers.
“On the right bank of the Meuse, the 

Germans followed up their bombaffi- 
ment, indicated this morning, on our 
positions in the Chaume wood with an 
attack which our fire arrested.

Belgium communication : 
tillery has been very active during the 

of the last two days. On the 
24th more than twenty enemy batteries 
were subjected to our destructive fires; 
numerous observatories and enemy works 
were violent!)' bombarded. Barrage 
fires by our artillery and machine guns 
were carried out on the same organiza
tions, while during the night the fires of 
destruction continued. On October 25 
our aviators gave efficacious aid to these 
various operations.

“Eastern front, Oct. 24: There was 
feeble artillery activity along the whole 
front by reason of the bad weather. 
Grenade fighting took place against our 
new positions west of Lake Ochrida.”

Berlin, Oct. 25, via London—Heavy 
Chariton Unionist, ! captures in prisoners and booty have

Simcoe, Ont., Oct. 25—W. A. Chari- been made by the Austro-German 
ton, who has represented N orfolk | forces attacking tiie Italians on the 
County, in the House of Commons, aa - Isonzo front, army headquarters an- 

! a Liberal for some years, has definitely nounced today. The prisoners include 
: announced his allegiance to the union J divisional and brigade staffs.
I government of Sir Robert Borden. The total number of prisoners taken

as two thousand ad-

£
»

exceeds 10,000.
The fighting on this front is continu-Not All Liberals Want Fight.

, Toronto, Ont., Oct. 26—Some prorai- .
: nent local Liberals are taking objection .
to the announcement made last night Twenty Divisions for Offensive, 
that the Toronto Liberals would con- Washington; Oct. 
test Toronto seats in which Union gov- ,\ustro_ German drive against the Italian 
trament candidates appear. frost now in full swing, was fully ex-

This announcement was made after a pected by General Cadorna. For sev- 
meeting of the executive committee of eraj. weeks past, General Cadorna has 
the Toronto reform association in the j ^)een pia<*jng his army in readiness and 
offices of C. W. Kerr, the president, Ed- j selecting with great care proper de- 
ward Fielding, for many years a strong ■ fensive positions for the Italian troops.
Liberal, now a Unionist, said Mr. Kerr ■ offlcini telegrams received here today 
had no right to make such a statement | declare that in addition to the heavy 
for Toronto Liberals. | reinforcements which the Austrians

have received from troops withdrawn 
! from the Russian front, many German 
divisions have appeared on the long 
line from Tolmino to the Carso, so that 

; there are now twenty full divisions 
with a great amount of artillery in the 
German trenches.

Italian headquarters recognize in this 
great enemy force a confirmation of 
the reports that nave been leaking out 
from Germany and Austria of the con
clusion reached by the German general
staff that the real issue of the war is to courage the suffering and starving pop- 
be fought out on the Isonzo and Tyrol ulation in the interior of Austria, which 
fronts. It was also learned that the Is thoroughly tired of - the war and 
German general staff has freely conced- i dispirited by the long defensive cam- 

' ed the high strategy and military ability paign of the Austrians.

r.fc The Housewife 
Who Orders

25—The great
• «If, V* »!o

<3

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
for her table gets full value for 
her money. For, besides being a 
^ light, easily-digested, 

appetizing food,

» < Ip
ü&C
Fî-j Our ar

il Italians On 
The Defensive

course

shown by the Italian commander-in- 
chief, General Cadorna, in his choice of 
positions.

Many days of extremely bad weather 
which finally gave way to cold and 
clear, made possible the beginning of 

j the Austro-German offensive. This was 
necessary according to information re
ceived by Italian officers here, to en-

McCormicks
SodasJERSEY

CREAM Teuton Forces Launch Heavy 
Attackare a most economical article of diet—cheaper than 

milk, more nourishing than bread. These delicious 
sodas are packed in tightly sealed boxes to insure 
their reaching your table in all their original purity 
and crispness.

Twenty Divisions Advance

-4 Reports Are Contradictory But | 
Hun Gain Is Admitted by 
Rame—Oa Twenty-five Mile 
Front

Sold Fresh 
Everywhere in 
Different Sized n 
Packages ^The nome Soofàz

identified with dollars 
' means
the best true quality 

X -the best fitting,
X in fashion's latest Styles

%H?,

On the twenty-five mile front running 
from Monte Rombon on the Bainsizza 
plateau the battle between the Austro- 
German forces and the Italians apparent- I 
iy is growing in intensity, with the Aus
tro-Germans the aggressors but with the 
Italians stubbornly resisting everywhere.

Although the German war officé as
serts that gains have been made at vari
ous points along the line, the Italian offi 
dal communication does not concede 
any losses except on the east bank of 
the Isonzo south of Monte Rombon. To 
the contrary this communication asserts 
that on the Bainsizza plateau, where the 
Germans had announced successes and 
on the west slopes of Monte San Gab
riele, enemy attacks were repulsed and 
that the Italians even took several hun
dred prisoners. ,

Not alone does the German war office 
assert that the Italian line barring the 
way to the valley of the Flitsch Busin 
and to Tolmino was overrun and that j 
positions also were captured on the i 
Bainsizza plateau, but that large quanti- I 
ties of booty were taken by the Austro-1 
Germans and that more than ten thou
sand prisoners fell into their hands, in
cluding divisional and brigade staffs.
Gain Only at One Point.

Rome, Oct. 25—Taking advantage of 
their bridgehead of Santa Marla and 
Santa Lucia, the Austro-German forces 
which, yesterday began an offensive on 
the Isonzo front brought the battle on 
to the slopes of the right (west) bank 
of the Isonzo, says today’s official state
ment.

The enemy attacked on the southern 
slopes of Monte Rombon, and on the 
northern edge of the Bainsizza plateau, i 
In the former region he was resisted in 
the narrows at Saga, but further south 
he broke through the Italian advanced 
lines, being favored by a thick mist 
which rendered useless the Italian bar
rage. |

The enemy broke through the Italian 
advanced lines on the east bank of the 
Isonzo. Powerful Austro-German at
tacks also were made on the Bainsizza 
plateau and on the west slopes of Monte 
San Gabriele, but these were checked 
by the Italians, who took a few hun
dred prisoners.

The Austro-German offensive struck 
at two points on the Isonzo line, near 
Flitsh and in the region of Tolmino. 
The attack apparently is being de
veloped west of the river in the Tolmino 
area. Santa Lucia is on the west bank, 
three miles below Tolmino, which is 
east of the river.
Mist Aided Attackers.

The text of today’s official statement 
says: . “Yesterday morning, after an 
interval of a few hours the enemy re
sumed the violent bombardment ail 
along the front, with a specially de
structive fire on that portion between 

1 the southern slopes of Monte Rombon 
| and the northern edge of the Bainsizza 

Plateau, where afterwards a strong in
fantry attack was launched.

“The narrows of Saga resisted tin 
hostile blow, but further south favored 
hy a thick mist, which rendered useless 
our barrage fire, the enemy succeeded in 
breaking through our advanced lines on 
the left hank of the Isonzo

“Takinar arivantag- of litit hrider-
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lDurable, Easy to Clean, Sanitary, 

Attractive in Appearance

It looks like a High-grade Linoleum 
and the Price is only

65c a square yard.
SEE HOW IT WEARS I
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The man who is particular about his 
personal appearance wears Tooke 
Collars. Cut to correct shapes, they 
snug up to the neck, neatly and evenly ; 
yet their fit is easy and comfortable— 

distinctly a gentleman’s collar. Every 
5. Tooke Collar is the result of over 

1 forty years training of skilled crafts' , 
1 men.
I Tooke, Collars are to be had in 
1 every correct and fashionable 
1 shape for business, semvdress and 

dress wear.

\

Right in front of my store entrance 1 have a piece of Nepon- 
set. Thousands will walk on it, so giving it a remarkable

WtdnchesienDurability Test
Even the weather won’t harm it, as it is made of a resilient 

bases of waterproof felt, heavily overlaid with enamel baked on.
5 A ,NOTE—Before buying floor covering elsewhere, consult 

Mr. Thomas at my store. He is an expert from the Neponset 
mills and will explain the durable features of A

\mwM\

“NEPONSET” 1ÜÜÜF yv

K_
\vREMEMBER—1There is only one grade of Neponset and 

only one place in St. .John to get it.
V XN

All leading stores sell them.&E5V
V

A. O. SKINNER,
MONTREAL TORONTO 
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERLimited MakersT Of58 KING STREET

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.
Ë
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McAvity’s
Messenger

HOCK! HOCK! 1HE GANG’S \T,T< ROME.

Here Endorse
Onion Gov't

In Cutting Down 
Food Bills

robTEUTON W 
WfUO«AT«: CORPS

sr-1SB

At a meeting of the executive com

mittee of 
party of the city of St. John, held last 

evening in their rooms. Charlotte street. 
L. P. O. Tilley, M. L. A., presided, and 
resolutions appreciative of the services 
of Hon. J. D. Hazen, endorsing Union 
government and pledging the support 

of the party to Union government can
didates in this constituency were passed

1 remember that Purity Flour ÿoes further 
! makes more bread, rolls, cakes and pies to 

the barrel and is also rich in body-building
Give it a

f the Liberal-Conservative

Animal Trapsc

.
f Raw furs command a high price today and trapping is 

profitable business. We carry a large variety, of Traps in 
stock and list here a few of the popular sellers.

Our Traps are made by one of the oldest and best manu
facturers in this particular line. They are sure to go and sure j 
to hold. The Newhouse Traps are the highest grade, and to 
professional trappers no further introduction is needed than 
the name Newhouse. The Victor Traps "are also well-known ; 
while costing considerably less than the Newhouse,. they are 
the best Traps for the money on the market, and are made 
in the same pattern throughout as the Newhouse brand.

is real economy.| qualities. Its 
trial in your own home.

use
a

Ir) 3?

PURITy FLOUR
~ ujP

unanimously.
The resolution appreciating the work 

of Mr. Hazen was moved by M. E. 
Agar and seconded by R. B. Emerson. 

It was as follows:
“Whereas the Honorable J. Douglas

y

More Bread and Better Bread—-and \ 
Better Vastry, too.

v

i
iTt r 6'Z'i Hazen, who for the past six years has 

represented the constituency of the city 
of St. John in the dominion parliament, 
and during that period has occupied the 
position of minister of marine and fish
eries, has together with his colleagues 
in the government placed his resignation 
in the hands of the premier, and has 
signified his intention not to seek re- 
election j and

“Whereas it has been a matter of 
profound gratification to the members 
of the Liberal-Conservative party that 
Mr. Hazen has been the representative 
of this constituency during the strenu- 

years through which the empire has 
been passing, and that by virtue of his 
influential position he has been able to 
strengthen the hands of the late govern
ment in the prosecution of the war in 

worthy of the great party of 
which Sir Robert L. Borden is the 
noble and revered leader. The party 

its relationship with Mr. Hazen

t't1 MUSKRAT OR MINK TRAPS 
Single Spring With Chain

t
I !

ill This Trap is used for catch- 
^ K— ing muskrats and other small

„ r A'V animals. We recommend it to
the farmer for catching skunks, 

weasels, rats and such other animals as may visit his poultry 
houses and barns.

THE GREAT PROBLEM OF HELP ON FARMI >/

*3 «
WhichAgr cu tural Camps Are Among the Few Practical Suggest!

Have Been a Success in Relieving Situation In United States
ons

l!T7 TO RICHT DOftïWHBA LTTTY LUXBWC'YfOlF WN fCCL. _ 
cmatuNjowkHN m tfwsmrr nus the cwht’ doc
UMMtKMtm ALUS'HH TH(BlOOO BtC ÙOT-FB. ALUS ATTABOY.
\AN9 MOm VONMLH.N.

HIHX(Written for The Financial Post by at first, ended the season by sending
". a—y >-» „ „d „„ sr

M hen meat went up to forty and women progressed to hay-
cents a pound here last spring, and >“e ’ *"^^ taking entire care of

flour to $15 and $19 a barrel, and milk gr’nt fruft estates, and
to twelve and fifteen handling a dairy as trained nurses handle
potatoes to $8.50 a 1 u Jiel the pi une ^ h ,tal commissanat. 
came awake with a shout to a realiza 1 fortunate in the class
tion that Hill’s prophecy of ten years *^omeT wIm came. They were city !
ago was being verified to the letter. With t(*chers Qn holi(jays. Columbia and ! as its representative in the house of 
thirty million people on the farms a,ld | Barnard graduates, daughters of rich ! commons with intense regret. His .do- 
seventy million people in the towns, our wf10 wanted to learn how tot quence, his urbanity and his genial dts-
system had collapsed under the very { ■ e tates q'he federal department position added to his signal abilities
first strain and we were in startling agrjculture heard, sent out an exam- have all tended to create a spirit of
danger of world famine. ;ner an(j tbe examiner went away gasp-1 pride and admiration in his political

From -oap-no.. o.......... . vo haul, pros.- ith astonishment. As he said—“It associates. Mr. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen,
dents, every one began snouting at rne ^ the ,nost startling performance of his helpful and charming wife, have 
farmer what to do to increase the pro- r jn a vear Df wonders.” Did aided ungrudgingly in public and pri- I
duction of food. More back g.iri en of jnteUect really want to revert vate sacrifice; therefore,
were spaded up than will ever be - ^ manual toil? They certainly did. “Resolved in recognition of Mr. Ha- i 
ested. I he farmer was neTÇr e o Here were eightv-three girls from homes zen’s important services, the members
swamped and inundated with advice. Qf cuUure out on the job. That meant of this executive of the Libetal-Con- j 
Every'body told him what o turning the farm into a profession. Al- servative Association of St. John desire ;

! to do, ‘V?,?U *h!ch îhei v -n so, didn’t it solve three other problems? to place on record an expression of their
wered stolidly that.hejhad known I .Didn>t it point the way to training city appreciation of his valuable services to 
these things and ha b g , . people to go back to country life? Didn t New Brunswick, the dominion and the
a l his life. What he needed wasn t ad- P ^ to a new kind of ef- empire at large, and his appointment to
vice-.t was G,« ficient help for the farm? And didn’t an 'offce in the gift of the new govern-
bor enough and he would double and jhow how to bre,k the agricultural ment. nnd furtfier
1,11 adrUale- !“i Cr°ps’ Wlt1ut. 1 5 graduate into training for his job so as “Resolved that a copy hereof be for-

At once^another perfect squall and! 1,e would not fal1 down? warded by the secretary to the Hon.

■biain storm of suggestions ! It was no j Many Camps Next Year. Jr * Vva-^n" -, j T
other than the Governor of New York I Th agricultural camps ?• Emerson m<^ed a”d I?r’ James
state, who suggested taxicab drivers, this ar There wi)f be many next .Ma,mlng seconded the ,oIlowmB res°' 

convicts and bar tenders be com- nth** ehurged the girl$ luuon: „„ . . , ,
mandeered and sent out to help culti- - training This camp paid the stud- “Whereas a Unionist government for
vate the farms; andl by the same token, : cnts $15 ag'month and board while in Cana^a has been andT^raf
tne same governor has lost the farming . . . .. rented the labor out at $2 members the Liberal and Liberal-
support of the United States, though a j . *’ 25c an hour to surrounding Conservative parties for the purpose of
dozen George Perkins groom him and ^ th/p^ds go’ing back in th! conducting the administration of the 
finance lum for next Republican presi- home ’e *to defra overhead. I give country on non-partizan lines during the 
dent. You see the wisdom of this jug-. these flight details.of what is the be- Period of the war; and 
gestion, of course-Athe floaters, derelicts ^nnin a very blg movement, indeed, “Whereas said government is, along 
and toughs of the toWn were to lie turn- becduse if Canada is to double her wheat with other matters of national import, ; 
ed amuck in the country and paid wages ; prodlKtlon next year, the agricultural pledged to the support and carrying out i 
which they could not earn in a life time. ! £amps might so]ve -jf i distracting and of the terms of the Military Service j 
Farmers " would, of course, enjoy con-1 ln -welt. Act, as the best and only adequate
victs at their family table, and bartend- ” ------------------ . ..... means to * maintain Canada’s fighting
ers, would, of course, milk a cow as j A FRUITFUL VINE. force on the firing line; therefore, i
conscientiously as they had tapped a ' ----------- “Resolved that the executive of the
whiskey keg. All you had to do was I (London Times, Sept.i 9.) Liberal-Conservative party for the city
to turn on a tap to milk; and, of course,| ' , , at and county of St. John takes this op-
taxicab drivers could Ilitch plows and j Grapes grown on the great me portunRy Qf placing itself on record ln 
drills and harrows on to the back of [ Hampton Court Palace, which was plant- favor 0f the present Union government, | 
their taxis and scoot all over the farm ed In 1768, were cut yesterday by special anrl f„rther pledges its support to such i 
joy-riding at w-ork. permission of the king and a large candidates as may be chosen, who have

quantity of them was allotted to the openly and unreservedly placed them-, 
Dowager Ladv Wolseley for distribu- selves on record either on the floors of 

But the suggestion never got any fur-, tjon among wounded soldiers in local parliament or elsewhere, in favor of the ; 
ther than the metropolitan press. When mjiRary hospitals. The grapes are in formation of a Union government, and 
employment offices were opened in the rine ,.oadition and some of the bunches the introduction of, and the enforcement 
cities by Women’s National Service j an, unusually heavy. of the Military Service Act.”
Leagues and Mayor’s committees, nnd ; 
city people enrolled themselves by thou- : 
sands to go out and help the farmers j 
plant extra crops, the beautiful scheme 
jolted to a sudden stop because the oh-1 
durate farmer refused to have such ! 
gentry on his premises. The farmer pre
ferred to sell off some of his equipment, 
put in a smaller crop, reef sails, liât- j 
ten down hatches and sit tight. He 
could afford to wait till the storm of | 
war and high wages and poor help pass- j 
ed over. The city man couldn’t. Milk i 
went up another two cents a quart, i 
Meet mounted from three to five cents 1 
a pound. The size of the loaf shrank 
again; and city people came awake to 

I a realization of the problem. They— 
tile city people—could not afford to have 

; the farmer handicapped. The farmer 
j could sit tight. The city man couldn’t 

and the farmer refused to put in extra 
crops with untrained, inefficient help.

No.ous MinkMuskratRatSuitable for....................
Spread of Jaws, inches 
Victor Traps, Each ... 
Newhouse Traps, Each

44434
30c26c16c
60c36c30ca manner

POX OR BRAVER TRAPS 
Double Spring With Chainsevers

«RISE FROM CURIE HD 
SLAUGHTER TO NEW HR BETTER

This Trap has double springs 
with chain and is suitable for 
catching fox, beaver and otter. 
Professional trappers use it for 
catching foxes. It is very con-

-•

venient in form and is strong and reliable.
DNENo.I BeaverOtterSuitable for .........................

Spread of Jaws, inches ..
Victor Traps, Each.........
Newhouse Traps, Each .

6454I 68c56c
$1.1096c

Sheffield, England, Oct. 25, via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency- 
In the course of his speech here yesterday, General Smuts, 
South Africa, said:

“We want to arise from carnage and slaughter to a 
and better wmrld. We want to see more justice in this country, 
less poverty, less luxury. We want to see better standards of 
living, more economic freedom and security for all workers 
in a world where there will be no idlers, rich or poor. To gain 
this end militarism must be swept away from the face of the 
earth. I hope we never sheath the sword, never make peace 
until we know there is no longer a threat of militarism.

As the principal achievement of the war there should be 
established permanent machinery for securing peace. After 
the war we want to see arbitration that will prevent future 

k wars. We want a league of nations with a force behind, en
suring that there will be no future threat. Peace would be 
suicide' to western civilization if this cataclysm is to be re
peated.

“What is a good peace!
“I would like to see a peace settling the vital issues that 

have been raised. The. pope would express no judgment on 
the conduct of nations or the cause which led to the war. 1 

We cannot make peace until the German war

I STAR JUMP TRAPS 
Single Spring With Chain.

new These Traps are lighter in 
weight and therefore easier 
to carry than the other 
styles. They lie very flat in 
the runways of animals.

Made witïTfulTwide meeting faces and much less likely 
to break the animal’s legs as are other makes of this style 
Trap. These Traps are warranted in every respect.

H Hi E N D
Rat Muskrat Mink Fox Otter Beaver 

4 4f 44 54 64
30c 40c 66c 76c 90c

y

I
. XNo.

Suitable for 
Spread of Jaws, in.. 34 

......... 26cEach .....

tree trapsVlV-.it jri;

ï*. rv! t These Traps are nailed to a tree 
over den or close to runways of ani- 

hIl mais. Another way is to fasten the 
Trap to a board, in an upright posi- 

IHn tion near places where animals fre-
cannot agree.
machine becomes a scrap of paper, Germany must learn the 
lesson that war does not pay, that the wages' of sin is death. 
Germany must not retain an inch of her war map at the end 
of the war. Let our motto be ‘No spoliation to the spoiler, no 

until Germany is prepared to vacate the countries she

quent.The Farmer “Stands Pat.” Ew: The illustration shows Trap in use.
EHNo.' ■? Weasel RaccoonSuitable for 

Size of Jaws, inches 7 
Each ...........................

peace 
has invaded. i 8J f.K 30c1 25c

■.A*"

STOP THIEF.
WIRE SPRING TRAPS

p ■“ F0r Catching Small Fur-Bearing
I ArfimiUa
/ This Trap is light, strong and ef- 
/ fective. Kills the animal and does

■ *ot injure the fur. Oan be set in
places that other Traps can

SerialsA CONSIDERATEBRITAIN ON THE JOB.
CORRESPONDENT.

^Toronto Globe.)
The British are fighting in Belgium, 

France, Austria, Persia, Mesopotamia, 
Palestine, South Africa, and a few other 
places that have escaped the attention 
of some of the pessimists, but are pain
fully well known to the foe.

!(Toronto Globe.)
There is a warm spot in our hearts 

for the man who wrote to say that he 
had written a letter dealing at great 
length with the po itical situation and 
had then torn it up because he sym
pathized with the editors. t

real high-priced 
Suitings

!•

:

many 
not.

No. H—For Weasels and Ground Squirrels. Each 
For Ermine and Mink. Each ... ■ - - • • • ■

Every Trap furnished with chain.

ii
12oi *

Have a Semi-ready Suit made to ; 
Special Order in four days !
Because Economy and Efficiency are j 
the main factors in the wonderful ! 
success of Semi-ready Tailoring, don’t 
think that you cannot get the rare and 
exclusive Suitings custom-made. These ; 
are called “Special Orders.’’
Samples are shown as high as $50 and 
$60 for Suits and Overcoats. You 
select the cloth, your measure is taken, 
the design is chosen, and on a four-day ; 
schedule the garment is finished for | 
you.

......... 16o
No. V-

Let us get back to common- 
sense natural food

/

BEAR TRAPS
\

This Trap is used for taking 
It is furnished with a

i 1 Different in Canada.
i j In Canada, the case is different. Can- 
1 ada is and always will he p répondent!- 
, ingly a farming country. When boys | 
i ; go to agricultural colleges in Canada,
| they go from the farm. When they go 
J to agricultural colleges here, they go 
■ I nine times out of ten from the town.
' : They have the theory. They haxe next 
i ; to no practice. They do not—1 am sor- 
i ry to set down after having employed 
| j graduates from six different institutions 
i J —they do not as a rule make good. They 

< 1 have proved expensive nnd deplorable 
\ | l failures. I shall not tell the story here. 
i i I It is too long. Suffice to say the agricul- 
1 1 j tural colleges here yearly graduate fifty 
, > i to sixty thousand students, nnd these 
i > are absorbed as teachers and do not go 
J | back to the land. Besides, what arc 00,- 
\ , 000 students to a vocation requiring

i thirty million people?
1 Mayor Mitchell of New York deserves 
» the credit of seizing the situation with 

botli hands at first. The pressure of the 
higher and higher cost of living had 
brought to his notice thousands of city 
applicants for jobs on the farm. Yet the 
farmer would not take them. Why? 
Because they were useless, soft, untrain
ed. Wages are too high today for any
thing but skilled workers. When you 
pay a man or woman $40 to $50 a month 
and board, you don’t want a dead head. 
Otherwise, the crops don’t go in, in time, 
or come out on time, or your machinery 
is ruined, and you go broke.

e-
XVP bears.

very strong chain.
No rx—For small sized Bears; spread of Jaws 9 inches

weight 114 pounds. Each...................... 't '11 W’i
Xo R__For the common Black Bear; spread of Jaws 114

' inches, weight 19 pounds. Each......................................

A CENTURY ago a wealthy faddist in old London invited 
his friends to a “white dinner.” Nothing but the old- 

time whole-grain bread had ever been used before, but 
a Hungarian miller solved the problem by removing from 
the dark-colored flour everything but the white starchy parts 
so that the bread too, at the dinner, might be white. The 
idea of white foods became a fad and the craze spread all 
over the world.

»

\
i

$6.00

$7.50

BEAR TRAP CLAMPS 
For Setting Bear and Other Large Traps

Every trapper knows how 
difficult it is to set a large 

*11 1| trap alone in the woods,
especially in cold weather, 

IjfeywraSglll ff when the fingers are stiff.
'e - Qne 0f these clamps applied 

snrin£, will, by a few turns of the thumb-screw, bend 
he springs to théir places without difficulty, dispensing with 

the inconvenient and dangerous use of levers.
No. R—Spread 5 inches. Each...........................

Dr. Jackson’s

Roman Meal c

!'

Of course, these are imported British 
Woolens at $21, $23 and $25, and values 
in between at $30, $32, $35 and $40. j

The Semi-ready Wardrobe, 1,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

is a return to the old-time, common-sense, natural 
diet. The almost universal use of white foods is 
founded upon a FAD. The daily growing popu
larity of Roman Meal is founded upon NATURE.

Roman Meal is a well balanced combination of 
whole berries of wheat (30%), whole berries of rye 
(35%), wheat bran (10%), and flaxseed (25%). 
The flax has been rendered absolutely tasteless and 
odorless by electricity; it is the most nourishing 
seed known. Roman Meal prevents indigestioa. 
It relieves constipation, or we will return your 
money.

There are many Roman Meal recipes printed on 
the package—but you can use all or any of your own 
favorite recipes by mixing 1-3 white flour with 2-3 
Roman Meal. Roman Meal restores the lost 
balance to the white flour. It makes pancakes so 
digestible that the most delicate person will relish 
them, also waffles, muffins, fruit rocks, gingerbread, 
brown bread, Steam pudding.

You just ought to see how the kiddies and grown
ups relish Roman Meal porridge with its delicious 
nut-like flavor. Roman Meal porridge MUST 
never be stirred, except while mixing meal and 
water.

Roman Meal prevents indigestion. It is porous 
and remains porous it you do not stir while cooking. 
The digestive juices reach every particle quickly. 
Digestion is thus both rapid and thorough.

The bran in Roman Meal gives the muscles of 
their digestive system its natural work to do—and 
thus relieves constipation. The flaxseed also aids 
in this and prevents the bran from causing catarrh 
of the bowel. Ask your doctor. At all grocers.

1

Porridge
40c

AND RAT TRAPSGENUINE FRENCH MARTY MOUSE
Bread The most successful Rah 

and Mouse Traps jver in
vented ; they are wondcr- 
fully effective and catch 

fcj their full capacity night
% after night as long as the

rats hold out. Impossible

r£.

i <
Pa^ tikes. a

'$ One Good Scheme.I To Defend Canada’s Coast^tx
Jf Qualified Officers and Men wanted at oneexh, 
^for service in the Canadian Naval Patrols. >1
PAY Officers from $2.50 a dey and $30.00 and u".wards) 
1 1 monthly to dependents. Men from $1.10 a day
i and $20.00 separation allowance. Petty officers $1.50 to 
L $1 90 and $25.00 separation. Must be eons ot British eub- 
St iects. Ages 18 to 45. Also vacancies for Stokers, Sea- 
afl men, Cooks end Stewards. i

I for rat or mouse to escape when caught. Made only 
1 in France and not to be compared with imitation

None geunine without

/

Because there were such hosts of girls 
and women eager to go back from fac
tory to farm life, Mayor Mitchell had a 
woman’s committee formed to open an 
agricultural training camp amid the big 
estates of Mt. Kisco. One person vol
unteered cot beds. An army officer loan
ed tents. Someone else sent blankets and 
cooking utensils. Women of Columbia 
and Barnard gave service gratuitously as 
'‘dietitians'*—please note, not “cooks”— 
and garden “demonstrators”—please 
note again—not “laborers.” “A rose by 
any other name smells just as sweet;” 
and the point is the experiment succeed
ed beyond all plans. Estates that had 
refused to employ more girls than two

Gems
Fruit Rocks 
Cookies.

Traps sold as “French.’ 
trademark.

l:j

. 35c 

..85c
Mouse Traps. Each 
Rat Traps. Each ...>

L
Apply to The Naval Transport Officer,! All Kinds 

of Baked 
Products

te P i,,- - 'VilV-r- v,—», T.M? AVSW & lili.K5or The Navel Recruiting Secretary. 
>- 305 Wellington St., Ottaw^^ H9R: |

I? Roman Neal Company. Toronto. Canada: North Tonawanda, New Tort; 
Tacoma, Washington. 15s :!*:

{
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English&ScotchWoollen Co.

Will Not Raise 
Their Price

tTHE/ PASSENGERS
Refuse to allow / 1 <f^

THE CAR TO BF 
MÉLD UP BY A HOSE j

across Yhe track

PORING THE DINKY 
. PIRE AT FLUNKVILLE.n

'<fc
«

•V Sped»! Rearguard Undoubtedly Will Have to Be Appointed for the New- 
Military Soup Kitchen.

(Copyright $917, by Fontaine Fox.)

THE POWERF UL KATRINKA

& y \.3

mxin.
Sffôs

% <
War has played havoc with prices in the great 
woollen industries of Great Britain. Many Clothiers 
and Tailors in Canada are unable to give their 
customers clothes at regular prices. Despite these 
facts the English & Scotch Woollen Co., however, will 
stick to the old price.
We foresaw the steady advance in price of British woollens. Many 
months ago we placed some of the best Old Country mills under con
tract. Owing to the contracts we were fortunate enough to make, 
we are able to supply our customers all over the Dominion under 
present conditions without adding a dollar to our standard price of 
$15 for a Made-to-Measure Suit or Overcoat. Owing to our splendid 

1 position financially and the arrangements we have with Old Country 
mills, we can give our customers the same quality of Suit or Over
coat Made-to-Measure at $15 that we have always given—the clothes 
that made the English & Scotch Woollen Co. the fastest growing 
tailoring organization in the Dominion. Men will receive the same 
good tailoring, the same honest linings and trimmings, and the most 
modem designing and style at $15, the same old price.

We could easily have taken advantage of war conditions that exist 
to ask a higher price for our clothes, and thus make profit out of the 
buying public, but we prefer to stand by our customers and stick to 
the old price as long as we can.
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There Never Was a Trunk She Couldn’t Close If They Let Her Go At It

The Right Way.
(Copyright 1917, by Fontaine Fox.)

LOVE'S LABOR LOST

THIS NEW SKIRT IS SIX INCHES^ 
1 LONGER THAN MY

OLD ONES VT
Z

M
6<:

V/.-Z

I’LL PUT IT ON AND SEE 
HOW YOU LINK IT.

\
\\ #3 f.

i*

? customers their clothes at the same price, $15,We believe that in selling our 
notwithstanding the price British woollens are selling for everywhere today, we 
are rendering them a service that they will appreciate. Clothiers and tailors all 
over Canada are raising their prices.. Some of our Branch Managers thought per
haps we also should do so. After considering, however, they all agreed with the 
executive that maintaining our price is the most patriotic policy we could follow.

\ / • v/<$»
#m «

The D»y Before His Wife Comes Home Jones Makes an Important Discovery 
Concerning the Only Plant His F aithful Watering Has Been Able 

to Keep Alive.
If, however, it, ever comes to a question where we must raise our price or reduce 
our standard of value, we shall most certainly advance the price. In the mean
time, we are "giving the greatest tailoring value in the Dominion, without ques- 

Customers who wear our clothes will find every detail right up to the
You are invited

(Copyright 1917, by Fontaine Fox.)

THE TERRIBLE TEMPERED MR. BANG

.V tion.
usual standard at the same old price. 
to come and see the new F all and Winter material and 
satisfy yourself that our tailoring proposition stands with-

IV

I?

«M«l Msmiw

English & Scotch Woollen Co.

Î A

M,rf ' i out equal in the Dominion.IP'J cr :
(

1
:

5
!ft BIWIH

Contractor» to the British and Canadian Governments.

TfJ i
;

< 28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N.B.7*
I

Head Office 851 St. Catherine Street, East Montreal90 GREAT TAILOR-SHOPS IN CANADA.

4
<

i\ i
t down-stream, braving dangerous rocks, 

cross currents, and whirlpools at a start
ling speed. Twenty years ago the 
steamer “D. S. Baker,” towing a barge, 
shot the Cascades successfully. It is 
said that previous to that time four 
freight vessels had also made the trip.

PASSENGER VESSEL SHOOTS
COLUMBIA RIVER RAPIDS

the water had risen to such a stage that 
the locks had been closed. The captain 
faced the alternative of tying up the 
steamer or running the rapids. He 
chose the latter course, piloted the ship 
to the middle of the river and plunged

the Columbia River at express-train tempted tne dangerous trip through the 
rapids. Owing to high water the boat 
on its up-stream voyage was barely 
able to pass the locks at the Cascades.

On the return trip, later in the day,

speed some weeks ago, and the No
vember number of Popular Mechanics 
Magazine contains un account of the 
feat. So far as Is known this is the

Not Having Asked For It When He Paid His Fare, the Terrible Tempered 
Mr. Bang Had Some Difficulty Making the Conductor Give Him

a Tran sfer. i
passengers aboard, the 

Gatzert”
With 125

stem-wheel steamer “Bailey 
safely negotiated the roaring Cascades of first time a passenger vessel has at-(Copyright 1917, by Fontaine Fox.)
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PICTURE

FMPRESC
■ ■" ^ WEST SIDE HOUSEE .4 -TWO SPLENDID SHOWS M

VAUDEVILLE
and PICTURES

Present a Wm. Fox Five-Part Production, 
Featuring

JOAN SAWYER and STUART HOLMES
230A Last Times for 

This Tonight 7.15, 8-45

“LOVE’S LAW’’EMILIE POLINI in “THE LITTLE CHURCH AROUND THE 
CORNER” — Melodramatic, Gripping.

O’BRIEN—A Clever Pair in Good Sketch, Music and 
Jollity.

RITTER & WEIS—Man and Woman Comedy Chatterers and 
Singers and Dancers.

N FAMILY PROGRAMME

Winter Policy Commences M story of intense heart interest, depicting the primitive in
stinct and the awakening love of womanhood in an absorbing 
manner.

ANSLEY &

SATURDAY MATINEE AT MOLLIE KINO
In the Sixth Episode of

“THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS” IOUR OFFERINGS FOR SAT., MON„ TUES.:
GEO WALSH in “THE BOOK AGENT” - 1

LILLIAN CALVERT 
THE BOLDENS—Man and Woman—Whistling, Singing, Comedy, 

Acrobatic Dancing.

5 Reels

KIDDIES’ BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY!Character SongstressBessie Love in Triangle Circus Play

“THE SAWDUST RING « i

A Delight for Old and Young—One of the Best Yet.

.STAR,
17th Chapter Bushman-Bayne Serial

GEM THEATRE, Waterloo Street“THE GREAT SECRET“ im B.
Pinal Episode Next Week THEATRE If i

3—FINE SPECIALTIES—3 V'< If
MoIHe King

THE CREAT TUSCANO BROTHERS
THie Roman Gladiators—Skillful Wielders of Roman Battle 

Axes and Marvellous Athletes

in

AT THE w The Dead Come Back”
CHAPTER SIX

“ The Mystery of the Double Cross ”
Thrills and Surprises Make this Episode as Full of Action and Suspense 

as Those That Have Preceded it.

BBDBDDTOMORROWAL. H. BURTON'S SONG REVUE TONIGHT IN FAIRVILLE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Lady and Gentleman in Singing, Dancing and impersona
tions of Great Stars Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 

Evening at 7.30 and 9
AT

7.30 and 9LeROY and HARVEY IN SKETCH
A Western Novelty Comedy, Entitled “RAINED IN” 

Snappy, Pretty, Clever

Ninth Episode of 
“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE” 

In Two Reels

Two Reel Comedy-"LUKE THE MECHANIC ” 
A REAL GOOD FEATURE ALSOFIVE MUSICAL SAILORSLast Chance to See

NIOBE
The Human Fish 

and Hear

HOLMES and 
REILLY

Also Three Other Good 
Vaudeville Acts

And Chapter 4 
THE RED ACE

“THE RUSHIN DANCERS” 
Nestor Comedy

ALTUS BROS.1,000 SEATS AT 15c.—Upstairs and Downstairs.
15c. and 25c. 

15c., Any Seat

A SCREAM! A HOWL!

“SUDS OF LOVE”□PURCELLA and RAMSEYOrchestra Floor “THE ROGUE’S NEST” 
Two-Part Crook Drama___

~“WHY THÊTLEFTHOMi” 
Joker Comedy________

“ MATINEE SATURDAY 
. At 2.30

yBalcony FRANK DOUGLAS
35c.Box Reservation »rd and 4th Cannes of the World’s Series

FLYING SUMMERS
0MATINEES:

Adults, 15c Any Seat—Children 5c Upstairs ; 10c Downstairs
" The Switch In The Sale ”

Chapter 2 of 
THE GRAY GHOST

With EDDIE POLO
0MONDAY and TUESDAY 

Final Episode of SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
“THE CRIMSON B MONDAY-•• The Fatal Rina”V STAIN MYSTERY”

Southern League lot in Atlanta. Ga., 
when Atlanta defeated Mobile, playing 

I full nine innings in exactly 32 minutes.
| This is the briefest game on record by 
I a full ten minutes.
! The nearest approach to it was made 
ip 1912 at Binghampton, when the local 

I club of the New York State League 
| and the Albany team rushed through a 
contest, in 42 minute-.

In September, 1904, Atlanta was the 
z-it- Rowlkii? Lcag'p, ; scene of another hurry-up contest, when
^ the Crackers and Shreveport pulled off

-At a largely attended meeting at a pasyme in Wminutes.
Black’s Bowling alleys last night.it was; Back in lyip, San Francisco and Oak- 
, .,,„j that the City Bowling League land turned the trick in 47 minutes,

nn x'ovember 4s a week from this which then constituted a record, tieing 
comir g Monday. Up to the present the one set up in 1884 by the Dayton 
seven gteams have signed on, but it is and Ironton, ()., clubs, 
exnected that one more team will join The time record for .a double-header 
before the leagjue opens. The league „f two lull games was hung up in 1905,

•i, be ryn the same as last year, and when the Oakland and Los Angeles 
there will be four series; the winners of j 0lubs of the Coast League tore off the 
the first and second series playing off, first game in 47% minutes and the 
and the winners of the third and fourth ond in 51 minutes, the two contests re- 
nl ivimr off, and then the winners of . quiring nn hour and 38‘4 minutes, 
these two series will play off for the ;
, liamuionship The schedule has no. , BILLIARDS itariden.

PdrawnPup yet, but after the Snooker Pool ! •I’ll take alT the blame, said /im-
there will be a match | T . ! merman. “1 thought I could run down

Iv^Vnhrht ! New York, Oct. 24.—It is an unevent- j CoUins mySelf; that is the reason 1 did
The teams and captains that have j ful week when .Tack Doyle does not in- ; not t]irow to Bariden when he was

iiiined are as follows: Hamblers, A. troduce a new billiard game to the local xva;tjng for the throw. Bui after wc
\V Covev • Tigers, C. Lunney; Sweeps, patrons of the sport. The latest offer- t;ot past Bill and I noticed Collins was 
11 P. Sullivan; Nationals, H. C. Olive: : hig Js “snooker pool.” One of the j gajning on me, 1 looked up and saw
V'anoerers E. P. Logan ; Beavers, A. j men who have become proficient at it is | n0 one was covering the plate. Then
S -ott • Specials, T. L. Wilson. i J. Howard Shoemaker, amateur pool j therP was nothing

. „ ’ . y » champion. ; try to catch Collins myself, but he was
BASEBALL The game is played on. an English : ton fast for me.”

Urban Faber Collapsed table and is of British origin, but Shoe- ,ohn j vcGraw, manager of the |
v net 23__Mel Wolf- maker mastered it so quickly that he ! Giants, is among those who blames Bill '

Albany. , s who lives was able to defeat George Gray, an . R-iriden more than Heinie Zimmerman. !
gang, one of ™e P „ F .’ coUhps_ , English player, who is an expert at his fo|. allowing Eddie Collins to score the j
here, said that , ! style of play. x first nm of the final game of the world’s
i d after the world s se • the : Snooker pool is played with fifteen seriPS. That Zimmerman was not all |

"Jt was a great a • > ‘ red balls and six varicolored ones, and to i,iamc is perfectly apparent to al!
* 16 lieF‘‘Fflhf»r who pitched ' pocketing the red balls counts two, fajT minded fans. At first it did look '

V olfgang. ,7 , ,, field while the colored balls score from two ; as though Heinie was the lone goat, but,
ilie- last game or u , ; to seven points. The obstacle is that a the more one hears of the play, the
cool and composed hu just iso oon as ^ „np red ball before he
he got to the dub-house^he rollapsed. ^ ^ at thp colore(1 spheroids. I
His jaw droppe , 1 come of the Therefore the game is not so easy as it
be fell into the arms of some of ^ appear. The most difficult fea-
fellows. That turc is the effort to guess why it is
strain on some of the boys really was. , -snookcr.”

Second Episode of 
“PATRIA”SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
I “ Between Two Fires ”

A Mystifying Episode of “ The Seven Pearls"

Ta
“AN AMATEUR ORPHAN” 

^Gold Rooster Play in Five Acts^
oiMO sir 1MIII more lie must he convinced that not only

ZIM. SAlU fit WILL Rariden, but Benton add Holke didn’t |

TAKE «il THE BLAME !
position, it w-g up to Holke or Benton

—--------------- to see that the plate w#s covered, more I
so on Benton’s part than the first-base- ] 
man. Old Kid Gleason declares that | 
Zimmerman did the only correct• thing i'■ 
under the circumstances, as a peg to 
the plate would have gone to the grand
stand. It was simply a case of bad 
baseball on the part of the Giants.

• • The Bing Min Gold Mines'* Japanese 
•• Small Ports of CataIIna’’»5gain 
•• The Boulevard Speed Hounds”

Lyons and Moran
ABROAD> President of Giants 

Supports Johnson 
In His War Policy

bowling. Vaudeville-Henry O'Grady—An Old St. John BoyThought He Could Run Down 
CoUins—McGraw Blames Rak* 
den And Benton

l -

Sat.Frl. PAUSE TMEâTFE
.—Heinie Zimmer- 

of the Giants, who
2d EPISODE The Mreadl Mders”New York, Oct. 23 

man, third baseman 
is generally blamed for the Giants’ loss 

world’s series, largely because 
of Eddie Qollins over the

plate with the first run of the deciding 
game, does not alibi himself. He takes 
all the blame, and absolves Catcher

New York, UcL 24—President Ban 
Johnson, of the American League, will 
find in “Harry N. Hemptsead, president 
of the Giants, a sturdy champion for a 
shorter major league season next year.

•‘I believe,” said Mr. Hempstead yes
terday, “if the war continues—as there 
is every evidence it will—it would be 
good policy to try out a schedule of 
140 games in 1918.

“1 disagree with Mr. Johnson, how
ever,” he continued, “about the part of 
the championship that should be lopped 
off. The American League executive 
would start later and close about the i 

has been in vogue for I

OF

Entitled—"A DOUBLE STEAL"—2 Acts“MADE IN CANADA''
of the 
of his chase “The Tamlmg of Wild Bill”sec-

Two Acts - A Comedy Drama, Starring Jack Richardson

S3 KEYSTONE 
COMEDYHiss FaWs Seaste L©warsft] 66

Coming Soon—‘'THE RED 'ACE”—Serial
I

CLAEXDGE
.S&NewIcdlArrow

COLLAR

same time as 
many years.

“I favor the earlier start, as at present, 
and a consequent earlier close. There 
is no advantage to the later start, be
cause for many years the April weather 
has been more dependable than that of

the earlier closing. were ...
“In the spring of the year, after the each day. This time no ruler is to re- 

inactivity of winter, sport lovers are ceive a flat sum, but instead every one 
nnxious " for their favorite recreations will have to survive until the grand finals 

I and amusements. If baseball is not in before he can hope to receive any mone- 
operation to gratify this longing, then tary reward.
the public cannot be blamed for turning The 144 sprints will be run off in 
to something else. twelve one-Jiour sprints, one each after-

“The earlier close of the season would noon, between 3 and 4 and one each 
assure better weather for the world evening between 9 and 10. Each hour 
championship season, which has become sprint' will contain twelve sprints, and 
a national institution and a necessary the points at the end of each of these 
adjunct of the two major leagues. ' mad whirls will be credited to the riders

“I have come to these conclusions,” | and will count in the final score.
Mr Hempstead went on, “through no Every noted cyclist in the country has 

So far as the New signified his intention of competing. The

lengthen the race to 144 hours, six full 
days, instead of 142 hours, as heretofore. 
The riders unanimously accepted the 
promoter’s plan of $16,000 in prizes in
stead of guarantees apd bonuses, which 
always tended to take the competitive 
interest out of the race, as the riders 

content to ride for a stipulated sum

list includes Alfred G rend, Alfred Goui- 
let, Bob Spears, Reggie McNamara,' Ar
thur and Willie Spencer, Cameron, 
Thomas Madden, Magin, Eaton, Dro- 
bach, Verri and Piereey. Promoter Well
man last night cabled Bobby Walthour, 
the Georgia favorite, and Oscar Egg and 
Marcel Dupuy, last year’s winners.

for me to do but to
:

There is a great advantage in

20c each, 3 far 50c.
“Whv do you live in the country 

Smith?”
“So as to save money.”

* “Food cheaper, eh?”
“Not much saved that way.”
“How, then?”
“Well, no theatres, $50 a year; no 

swell restaurant dinners, $100 a year; no 
taxicab fares, $50 a year; no distractions 

kind, more saving. Get the

“’Urn, yes. But look here, old man, 
couldn’t you save more money if you 
died?”

the want
AD. WAYUSE

um^jj
of any 
idea ?”>

been seen in action in !Wolfgang has 
St. John.

HOCKEY personal motives.
York Club is concerned, I think it would 
do better financially if the present 
scheme were adhered to. Looking over 
the books, I find that we usually have 
done a wonderful business in September. 
You remember one year ago 
spurt of twenty-six consecutive victories 
in this month that retrieved an earlier 
disappointing season.

“But the league, as a whole, I think, 
would benefit by closing two weeks 

for the little fellows who are

Changes In Rules
Cubs Are After Players

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Fred Mitchell, man- ! 
ager of the Cubs, started Out today to j rules.
Ini.v H National League pennant. He { it was agreed that the penalty sys- l 
had $200,000 with Which to do it. tern was poor and it may he that of- ;

Ynd if that isn’t enough there is ; fenders will be actually banished from | 
plenty more where that came from,” j the game under a delayed system, there { 
Charles Wecghman, the club owner, iold ! never to lie less than five men on the 1
him. t . 'icc-

Mitchell is en route east, where, it is ;
said, lie has three big deals for* play -ts ; lowed to kick the puck within certain 
hanging fire. j area.

Meanwhile Wecghman will work on It was suggested that a red light be 
two hig deals in this part of the conn- j placed over each goal with u switch to

! he worked by the goal umpire, the red ; 
light to be turned on when a goal is ; 

and left burning until the puck 
This will 1

Montreal, Get. 23.—Several changes 
suggested in the N. H. A. playing !

it was aAS?
ERE is a useful 

Overcoat for 
Winter.

H THE universal pipe
/

?it was suggested that players be al- sooner, .
out of it have no run for their money 
the lr.st month or six weeks. September
is a good month in New York, because ^\,m™pi«iijMiMwZ 
New York is different from most other yUT;
cities. During the hot spell its residents ËËML A jH 
leave the city, and when they come : g J 
back they like to get back in touch with 
the gome, that is, if one’s team is in the a race In ’the smaller cities the patronage |

sticks all season, and by September is : 
pretty thoroughly tired of the sport. It in V
is the little fellow who must he protect
ed if tlie game is to advance in favor.”

1 Mij
||W/mIt has warmth and 

quality in addition to the 
Master tailoring of the 
Fit-Reform organi
zation.

ST <s>
try.

$»*
Mitchell formerly played with the old 

St. John Alerts. His name was Yapp.

A Baseball Record
A baseball record that is likely to re

main permanently in the dope hooks 
established seven years ago on the

won
is faced again at centre ice. 
probably be done.

George Kennedy also hinted at the 
fact that six-man hockey would be 
adopted at the coast.

%

mif e>
i l
i These splendid Over

shown in
Pacific Coast League Notes

From all appearances the Pacific Coast 
Hockey League may be hard hit this 
year in the way of players, while comp
lications may also arise in playing out 
the schedule, owing to three of the clubs 
being on the American side, 
winners of the Stanley cup, may be 
without the services of their captain 
this year in Frank Fovston, the Barrie 
hoy. Frank is eligible under the Mili
tary Act, and in his medical examina
tion was classed in Grade B. The ma- i 
jority of the Pacific Coast men are j 
married, but still special provision will 
have to be made for the players in 
their jump from one country to an- \ 
other. Had Hie new restrictions not 1 
been put on, Gordon Mecking had in
tended to play for Seattle this season, 
but now Gordon is thinking seriously 
of going into the Flying Corps.

your good tobacco ii-to a good pipe 
ST—a Wellington Pipe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through the 
stem is clean, sweet, dry smoke. Every 
Wellington bears the W.DX. triangle trade
mark—mark of pipe quality—sign of good 

French briar, well seasoned. 
All shapes and sizes, 75 cents 
and up. Pick yours.

SPRIHTS TO FEATURE
SIX DAY BIKE RAGE

coats are 
various colors.Iiw

iMui Price according to 
material and trimmings.

Seattle,
Every Noted Cyclist In The U. S. 

Signifies Intention of Competing

New York, Oct. 23—One hundred am) 
average of one un$20 to $45.lift forty-four sprint*, 

hour for the duration of ihr week-long 
grind, is guaranteed sport lovers who will 

attend the six-day hike race at Madison 
Square Garden December 2-8.

Tins new arrangement was agreed 
conference between Promoter 

and the riders at the former’s 
It was decided to

1
:V

q£i 308 WM. DEMUTH <& CO.
Busy Up-Town

Clothing Store
17 and 19 Charlotte Street

\ -New YorkHUNT’S upon at u 
Weil mu ii 
office last evening23

I!

Pictures and Specialties
3 Corking Fine Acts and 7 

Reels From Today’s BillSAÎ

(Bushman-Bayne Serial

•The Great Secret’
Next week Finishes It

Bessie Love in Triangle 
Circus Playm SAWDUST RING

A Delight for Old and Yeung 

One of the Best Yet

Grand Farewell Program

The 5 Belgian Girls
In Their Charming Concerts

POOR DOCUMENT
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High-class Photoplays and 
Refined Varieties
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I f vIf you want the BEST tea 
Co to the firm that GROWS itGAPT. SAUNDERS 

AS PAYMASTER
«8 ISOACCEPT!”«

Recommended by Users
The best friend of the Everywhere— J 

best cooks from nation 1/j
to nation

\

UPTONS4J,|/«
'3 x)=u.//

Orders ferTraining Depot for C.A. 
M.C.; Casualties; News of the 
Soldiers

> ft

4 4|(I? ds*>L

f I
The Original 

Worcegterghirr Sauce.
The World’s greatest con
diment A keen appetizer 
for use in flavoring foods 
while cooking. A conve
nient, economical and deli
cious relish for removing 
that jaded taste from table 
dishes.
Invigorates, renews, puts 
new flavor into all foods 
and makes them more , 
palatable.

■f

TEThe

7ïa Coffeeaud Cocoa gu/rc»
\ i ib(,A■,i ,,1

MM
Captain Saunders, of the paymaster's 

staff at Halifax, was in the city yester
day, In the course of his duties. Cap
tain Sounder» * makes trips period .cully 
to St. John in the interests of the pay
master at Halifax in connection with 
this district. With New Brunswick be
coming a separate military district, ii 
will have its own paymaster. It is ru
mored In military circles that with the 
creation of the position Captain Saund
ers would be appointed permanent pay
master In this division.

4 "KID'S 
-CLEVER :

m !
lili % / *

ml rd

r&~ j

l/ Irj
v « %f, !

&■: \V y

The three words that 
tell the whole dtory of 
a perfect cup of coffee, 
from plantation to
breakfast table------------
“Seal Brand” Coffee.

c Ill.8 |i

CA.M.C Training Depot

* Orders have been received at local mili
tary headquarters that the formation ot 
a training depot for the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps has been authorised and 
approved. The depot headquarters will 
be at Halifax with Captain H. H. Bar
rett as officer in charge.

Information is also to hand that for 
the duration of the war in cases of death ■! 
of ex-members of the C. E. F. in Canada 
with honorable discharge and request for | 
military funerals the necessary firing j 
squad and an escort party is to be sup i 
plied by a local unit of the active mili- : 
tia in cases where there are no C. E. F. ’ 
units to be had.

The casualty list yesterday announces ■ 
that Albert E. Bass, son of Joshua Bass, ; 
of Douglastown (N. B.), has made the .

sacrifice. A despatch to

0@ ESS
m they have spent » jiLple of years in pot

ting Bosches seems a bit too infantile, 
but when the double negatives get in 
their tricky deception, and conjugations 
tie themselves up in knots, they are apt 
to give up in despair.

Here new pedagogical tactics enter to 
save the day. Any trick is permissible 
as long as it holds a man’s interest.
A "Royal Flush" Diploma

One of the best of these was discov
ered in Calgary when a husky Pole lost 
heart “English no good,” he cried, and 
ground his pencil under his foot. He 
was done !

All the brains of the place 
to get Nick back to Iris letters without 
avail, till one day the fame of the Pole 
at poker gave the instructor an idea. A 
little flattery and he got him to try one 

of education. day more of “school.”
When a man has earned a living in When his papers at the close of the 

spite of illiteracy for twenty or thirty., session were returned to him, they were 
years, the three “R’s” must be done up marked in poker terms. This appealed 
in prize packages to catch him. To to Nick, 
make the rudiments of education look 
like a man-sized job to miners, ranchers, 
woodsmen, and foreigners who have 
come back from the front disabled for 
their former labor, is the task of the 
man who undertakes to fit them for 
lighter trades, and ingenuity is taxed 
to the limit many times to hook the 
new knowledge into the catch of some 
former interest in a man’s life.
Education a Great Help

This elementary education is recogn
ized as one of the biggest assets a man 
disqualified for strenuous work can be 
given as a ground-work, for a new trade 
and citizenship, so the first days of his 
convalescence find him started where he 
left off when waywardness or misfor
tune short-circuited his education in 
boyhood.

The attitude of many of the men at 
first is scornful Learning letters after

POKER PROMINENT IN 
WAR TIME PEDAGOGY

J, In Ü, 1 and 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.

Instructors Employ Novel Methods 
in Teaching Couva1 escent Tom
mies The “Three R’s ’

1S7

—JE. T. jseenia, Telegram
Putting pedagogy on a war basis has 

been the problem of the instructors of 
the Military Hospitals Commission in 
the vocational training classes establish- 

; ed for the convalescent soldiers. A new 
the water line, but her cargo ; chapter is being written for the history 
caught fire during the en
gagement. The amount of - dam
age has not been ascertained.

supreme
Bridgetown (N. S.), brings the news 
that Private Clarence Cereno Currel 
Purdy, of that place, has died in a Ger
man prison camp. He had been a 
prisoner of war since April 29.

tellectual capacity, can be accepted. The 
need for perfect eyesight is emphay.ied.

structors to the “draftees.”
Toronto military officials have taken 

the matter to Ottawa this week. In ad
dition to pay it is likely that these re
turned instructors will get separation 
allowances for their wives as well as an 

Dies in Prison Camp. extra allowance equivalent to “patriotic
Bridgetown, N. S-. Oct. 25-(Special) 1 fund." It is not likely that their pen- 

—A telegram received here at uoon an- ! fions will be interfered with. Some 
nounces the death in a German prison ! thousands of returned men will be need- 
of Private Clarence Cereno Currel ! e<* *or this duty.
Purdy, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. W.
Purdy, of Bridgetown. He has been a 
prisoner of war since April 29. He is 
survived by his parents, four brothers,
Sergeant Allen Purdy at Wellington 
Barracks, Halifax ; Leonard, Oscar and 
Stanley at home and two sisters, Miss 
Evelina, a nurse in the Yarmouth Hos
pital and Miss Gertrude in Windsor.

Private Purdy was born in Deep 
Brook, twenty-one years ago, and is 
the seventh boy from that little village 
who has paid the supreme sacrifice. He 
is also the seventh from Bridgetown 
who has been killed or died from the 
effects of the war. He was a young man 
of sterling qualities and his parents are 
receiving the sympathy of the entire 
community.

Albert E. Bass Killed.

Newcastle, Oct. 25—The second of 
Douglastown’s brave boys to die fight
ing for their country - overseas is Albert 
E. Bass, son of Joshua Bass. Deceased 
went over with the 182nd Battalion. He 
was twenty-two years of age. Besides 
his father he leaves two brothers—
David and Roland, at home; one half- 
brother, Wm. Craft of Chatham ; one 
sister, Miss Hilda, at home; another,
Mrs. Joseph McBride, Chatham ; and 
one sister and two half-sisters in the 
U. S. A. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved relatives.

One Maritime Man.

were set

two hundred and sixty shots. 
The steamer was not hit belowSTEAMER ESCAPES SUB 

AFTER RITTER FIGHT
MILK DISTRIBUTION.

Committee at Ottawa to Recommend 
Attention to This Feature, Failing to 
Convince Producers of Practicability 
of Low Prices.

A marking of “three aces” 
was worth working for. The next day 
he appeared and announced that he was 
going to get a “full house.” Today Nick 
is a solved problem working for a 
“royal flush” diploma and near the head 
of his class.

A French Seaport, Oct. 24— 
Escaping from a German subma
rine after a bitter fight lasting 
nearly four hours, and with seven 
of het" crew wounded, two of 
them seriously, an American 
steamer arrived here this morning 
from an American port. The 
timely intervention of an Ameri
can torpedo boat alone saved the 
ship from being sent to the bot
tom.

Ottawa, Oct 25 The milk committee 
appointed by the food controller to in
vestigate the price of milk, completed 
their initial work at the session this af
ternoon and will probably return their 
decision tomorrow evening.

A special meeting of the committee 
will be held tomorrow afternoon and 
the decision will be arrived at after the 
chairman, P. E. Tustin, has heard the 
view of each members of the committee.

It is probable that the decision will 
take the form of a resolution as in the 
case of oleomargarine, to be forwarded 
t i Controller Hanna. It can be safely 
said, however, that some concentrated 
foim of delivery will be suggested. The 
evidence and their information given by 
the farmers or producers showed that 
they demanded, individually and collect
ively, an increased price for their pro
duct The price asked averages out to 
thirty cents per gallon. On the other 
hand, the distributors, with only one or 
two exceptions, stated that if there was 
a central or concentrated form of de
livery in each city, they would be able 
to save approximately 
quart

FUEL FROM GARBAGE MAY 
BE MANUFACTURED IN REGINA

8,1,C, HIS FUSESNegotiations are being conducted be
tween the Canadian Nufuel Co., of Re
gina, and the Regina City commission
ers for the manufacture of the new fuel 
called “Oakole” from that city’s garb
age and refuse. The patentee of this new 
fuel is Mr. Culver, an American chem
ist, and Dr. Armstrong of Regina has 
secured the selling and manufacturing 
rights for Canada and Newfoundland. 
At the present time this new fuel is 
being manufactured at San Antonio and 
Austin, Texas, and on October 5th a 
large plant, having a capacity of 250 
tons a day, was opened at Pueblo, Ari
zona. It is proposed to erect a plant 
having a capacity of 150 tons a day at 
Regina.

FOR ONE HONOREDWEALTH IS REALLY 
CONSCRIPTED HERE

The stubbornness of the battle 
is indicated by the fact that the 
submarine fired two hundred and 
thirty-four shots at the steamer, 
which responded with more than

Manila, Iowa, Oct. 25—John Brus, a 
wealthy resident of Aspinwall, who was 
arrested yesterday because of his refusal 
to permit the use of an assembly hall 
owned by him, for a Liberty loan cam
paign, today is pleading with his Ger
man friends to buy Liberty bonds. As
pinwall is chiefly populated by Germans.

After Brus was released pending good 
behavior, he was told that if Iowa town
ship, in which fie resides, bought $25,000 
worth of bonds, citizens would attempt 
to have the charges r gainst him dropped. 
Brus then purchased $500 worth of bonds 
and immediate^ began a selling cam- 

: p-tign

Ottawa, Oct. 25—A hundred more 
young Canadians are required by the 
British admiralty to enter the rtoyai 
Naval Air Service as probable flyers. 
Announcement to this effect was made 
by the department of the naval service 
today.

Candidates will be required to serve 
for the duration of the war. They must 
be over the age of seventeen and a half 
years and must not, as a rule, have 
passed their twenty-third birthday, al
though exceptionally suitable men who 
Lave passed their twenty-fifth birthday 
may be accepted.

The ^department announces that only 
men who are athletes and perfectly fit as 
well as possessed of education and in-

one cent per
I

WORTH SOME MONEY.
In the state of Chiapas, Mexico, there 

is a bridge which spans the Rio Michol, 
measures 150 feet long by fifteen feet 
wide and is built of solid mahogany.

y among hie flfrman friends. 
The Stars and Stripes are floating over 

| homes and business houses in Aspin
wall today for the first time in the mem
ory ot the oldest inhabitant.

State agents began a drive against 
pro-Germanism. Wealthy Germans, who 
do not subscribe to the loan, will be 
taken before the federal commission at 
Council Bluffs, according to Mayor Ros- 
coe Saunders, of Manilla, who is head
ing the bond campaign in the district.

!r,.
r

Ottawa, Oct. 25—Two Canadian sol
diers are reported to have died, four are 
named as wounded, two gassed, three ill 
and one report of a soldier’s death is now 
cancelled, in a casualty list of twelve 

issued tonight.
Maritime names :

f

DA
names

OUR SIR DOUGLAS.

is made in one grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger of getting “seconds” when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

INFANTRY.(London Daily News.)
Having occasion yesterday, writes a 

correspondent, to examine the service re
cord of a soldier who enlisted in a cav
alry regiment some thirty years ago, I 
was attracted by the bold and decisive 
signature of the officer who certified the 
entries as correct.
Lt.”

Wounded.

M. D. McDonald, Stake Road (N. S.) 

Instructors Pay.

Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 25—Adjustment j 
of pay is likely to be made by the mili- : 

It was “D. Haig, tary authorities at Ottawa, in the case 
of returned soldiers, who become in-

6

2 and S lb. Cartons—
10,20, 50 and 100 lb. Basa.

I

PITDROP IN AT THE
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

and have those sore and aching teeth attended to before the chill of win
ter seta in. If you are in need of artificial teeth, call and obtain one of our 
$8 special sets of teeth. These teeth are going rapidly; but while they 
last, they are yours for only $8. Come early and avoid the rush.

$8.00$8.00
SPECIALS FOR OCTOBER

iii22 K Gold Crown and 
Bridge Work, $4 and $5

Porcelain Crowns £4 ® $5
Best Set of Teeth, Bed Bobber, 

ONLY $800

4
rag if

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c.
Gold and Porcelain Filling»....................................................................
Silver and Cement Fillings................................................. ..
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS. 
Free Consultation 1

$8.00

$1.00 up 
50c. up

Lady Attendant.

DR. A. J. MCKNIGHT, Proprietor
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours, 9 a an. to 9 pan.

There is Sound Economy in 
Buying Good Clothes

You will get One Hundred cents worth for every dollar you 
spend in a Suit or Overcoat of

ART CLOTHIh
AU.CN LIMITERC90K BROS. Ik-

little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship-

are tailored to your measure—perfect fit and 
guaranteed*

The Fall and Winter samples are here—Make your 
tion now.
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Gilmour, 68 King StreetA
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HEALTH
PBOTECTIOMWmkm

For Steel and Iron Workers
demands keeping the body prepared in winter 
for extremes of neat and cold. Nothing will 
do this as well as

ATLANTICUNDERWEAR
Being an extra heavy weave, it easily 
of hard work. It guards against suck

absorbs the sweat 
den chills.i

Yet it fits perfectly to the limb» 
and permit» the muide» full play. 
Look for the Atlantic Trademark, 
the guarantee of Long wear.

Atlantic Underwear Limited.
MONCTON, N.B.
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